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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1VEDNESDAY, ilfay 11, J9~J. 

The House met at 12 o'elock noon. 
r.rbe Cill!:plain, Rev. James Sbera Montgomery, offered the fol

lowing prayer : 

Almighty God, wonderful and marvelous are Thy works and 
in our limitations we seek some new impulse which is a revela
tion of Thyself. We Wess Thee for this day's privilege. Com
fort the famlly of bim whO> has fallen1 and above the turbulent 

eas of their lives may they hear the Divine voice saying, 
Peace be st1>1l. Lo, it is I, be not afraid. Through Jesus. 
Christ our Lord. Ame·n. 

The Journal of tlle proeeedings of yesterday was read and ap-
proved. · 
E:VROLLED BILL PRESE:"Q"TED TO THE' PRESIDENT FOR HIS AJ?PROV .AL. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee· on Em·olled Bills, re
ported that this clay they had presented to th.e President of 
the United States, for his· approval, the following bill : 

.B. J. Res. 52. Joint resolutton to authorize the s·ecretary of 
the Interior, in his discretion, to furnish water to applicants 
and entrymen in arrears for~ more than one calendar year of 
payment for maintenance or construction charges, notwith
standing the provisions of secUen 6 of the act of August 13, 
1914. 

SENATE DILL REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following title 
was taken fi·om the Speaker s table and referred to its appro
priate· committee, as indicated below: 

S. 546. An act making an appropriation to pay the State of 
l\la achusetts for expen es incurred and paid, at the request 
of the Presidents in protecting the. harbo1·s and fortifying the 
coast during the Civil War, in aceordance with the findings. of 
the C9urt of Claims and Senate Report No. 764, Sixty-sixth 
Congres ... , third session; to- the Committee on War Claims. 

FUT17RE TRA.DING. 

. 1\Ir. HAUGEN. 1\ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve. 
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of tlle 
Union· for the consideration of the bill H. R. 5676, and pend
ing that I desire to see- if arrangement ern be made as to limita
tion of time for· general debate. 

M1~. RAINEY of Illinois. How much time does the gentleman 
suo-gest? 

Mr. HAUGE. . The suggestion is that the time be limitecl to 
three hours, if agreeable to tha:t side, to be equally divided be
tween the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. R:UNEY] .and the gentle
man from Kansas [Mr. T:rnCHER]. 

1\fr. ASWELL. May I ask if the de.bate will be confined to 
the ubject matter of the bill T • 

Mr. HAUGEN. I am willing to include that in my request. 
Mr . . GARRETT of Tennessee-. Do I understand the gentle

man to include a part of his: request that debate be confined to 
the bill? 

Mr. HA.UGEN. I am perfectly willing. 
:\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I hope the gentleman will not 

inelude it. . 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. It is not part of the request, but 

if it is desirable that could be done. 
lUI~. RAINEY of Illinoig. There is no desire---
:Mr. HAUGEN. In conferring with Members it seems to be the 

opinion that we should follow the usual rule and that general 
debate be not entirely confined to the subject matter. 

~!r. R...UNEY of Illinois. That is perfectly agreeable. 
1\fr. HAUGEN. Now, as. to the time? 
Mr. RAINEY of lllin.oi.s.. Three hours is entirely satisfactory 

to this side, one-half to be in the control of this side. 
Mr. HAUGEN. !\lr. Speaker, .J.i ask unanimous consent that 

general debate be limited to three hours, the time to be equally 
divided between the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] and 
the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. TINCHERJ. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa asks unanimous 
con. ent that general debate be limited to three hours, half to 
be controlled by the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. TINCHER] and 
h alf by the gentleman from Dlinois [Mr. RAINEY]. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. BLA.l~TON. Re erving the right to object, I would like 
to ask tile gentleman, as chairman of the committee~ if he would 
object to cotton being placed in this bill as well as grain? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I demand the regular order. 
The SPEAKER. T11e regular order is demanded.- Is there 

objection? [.liter a :pau e..l The Chair heru.·s nm~ The ques
t ion is on the motion of the gentleman from Iowa. 

Tl1e motion wa a o-reed to. 

Accordlngfy the House resol\""ed itself· into the Committee of 
the Wilole House on the state of the "Union for the consideration 
of the bill H. R. 5676, with 1\fr. MADDEN in tile chair. 

The CHAJRl\IAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
Horu:;e orr the state· of the Union for the constderatiolli of the 
bill H. R 5676, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read ·as foUows:: 
A bill (H. R. 5676) taxing contracts for' the s3.Ie of grain for future 

delivery. and options fo.r such contracts, and ·Pro-viding for the regula
tion of boards of trade, and for oth~r llt;JrDuses. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentl€man from Kansas. 
Mr .. GARNER. Mr. Chairman, ought not the bill to be read? 
The CHAIRMAN. Unless somebody asks IDlanimous· consent 

to dispense with the reading. 
MI·. GARNER. Nobody bas asked unanimous consent as yet. 
Mr. TINCHER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is .there objection? [After ' a pause.] The 

Chair hea:rs none. 
Mr. TINCHER. Mr. Chairman, I desi.te to be notified at the 

end of 2& 'minutes. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, I do not want to take too much of tl'le time of' the com
mittee in the discussion of this bill, because I realize no'\v that 
the bill has many friends, and I do. not care to take any chances 
on disturbing that situation. This is an old subject in the 
American Congress. I can remember when an illustrious prede
cessor of mine, Jerry Simpson, p:romised the people of my con
gressional district in 1896 that if be was elected to the Con
gress he would do away by law with all gambling in grain 
futures, and' he said that the only reason that evil had not been 
cured long before was that Members came up here and were 
influenced by the grain exchanges. 1\Ir. Simpson was a m:m 
of ability, a man of integrity, a man absolutely in sympathy 
with the people of his district, who were grain producers. He 
came here, arid after returning home and there was not any 
legislation orr ti1e subject he was approached one day by a -very 
good fri€nd, who said, "Jerry, what happened; did the grain 
exchanges get to yon7" He said, "No·;- I foun<l out a whole 
lot O'f things about the grain market I did not know when I 
was making- those speeches before." Subsequent to that time 
another illustrious Kansan introduced a measure, as chairman 
of the GommUtee on Agriculture, for th~ purpose of regulating 
the grain e-xchanges~, which were at that time, as at all times 
since,. recognized in Kansas and in the grain sections. as oper- . 
ating the grain exchanges as a detriment to the producer of 
grain, and he- came near getting the legislation, but all the time 
he was confronted with this proposition, that it was a danger
ous subject to legislate on, because no one wanted to destroy 
what was then and is now known as legitimate hedging in 
grain dealing, and the culmination of that whole propo ition 
was· tllis, that boat~ds of trade- came here to the- hearings, gave 
their version of the thing, and: finally agreed to eliminate all tll.e 
evils from the grain exchanges, and the legislation was aban
doned. There- was· some- merit in the abamionment of it, because 
it is said to be a dangerous thing to legislate on. The facts 
are that it will absolutely prove fatal to, the producers of the 
country to destroy their only market facilities, while on the 
other hand thffe are the radicals on one side, who. say that this 
bill will destroy it if yeu pass it,. so t11ere has. been naturally 
some hesitancy about passing legislation a!ong thi line. 

During. t11e war the trading in futures in gram was prohibited 
by law, or by an arm of the Government created by law, and 
there· was a time between the guaranteed price of wheat and the 
time that the boards of trade resumed trading in- futures that 
has enlightened the American people considerably upon the 
necessity d gambling in food prod11cts. I refer now to the 
time between last May and last August. There was not any 
trading in grain futures during tllat time ; there was not any 
ga:mf>ling in grain, and the market, while the1-e were changes' 
in the price, was what might be called' a stable one. The 
very day that the grain exchangeS' began to· operate what they 
called the future market and began to gamble in grain, that day 
tbe fluctuations were manifest, and from that time on until 
to-day tTiere probably never was in the history of our c.ountry 
a time when there was the difference· between the. price of the 
farmers' product and the price· of the consumers• prO<luct. 
There never was a time when there was more vicious fluctua
tions in the market~ 

I introduced a bill la.~t December, the first day of the con
vening of the short session of Congress, and we had hear ings 
upon it a~ others that were introduced along the same line, 
coverning 1,070 pages of testimony, taken. from the best in
formed men in the world·, concerning these markets and con-

. cerning production. The grain exchanges came here at that 
time from all the market centers and fought the bill, and said 
that they did not want any legislation; that legislation would 
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be ruinous to the market. Anti it was tlle oll:f enstomury nght my State w.as one of the pion-e~s in cutting the bucket s.hops out 
like we han had from grmn exchanges .and~ parkers for more of it. Does the gentleman object to striking out the word 
than 25 year!3 in tbh:· country. But the condition was so " grain " and inserting "' a.(JLricultural preduc.ts," o that. cotton 
manifest to ev.eey producer in th country that the peop~ were ca.a be introduced? 
not sutis.fied t-o take that ve1·wn of it. ll man hauls in. a load of Mr. TINCHER When I fir8t introduced the bill I had ui~ 
wheat, after every bushel of this years su:pply had bee:t word "cotton '~ in it--
thrashed, aad sells it one day, at 60 pounds weight to the Mr. HUDSPETH. I will tate to my friend: that I wish he 
bu bel, for so mu.ch money, and then bringing in a. load the- had :Jr.eQt it in the1·e. 
next day be i inf-ormed b.y bis buyer that he can not have by Mr. TINCHER. I will tell you why I did. not~ It was not 
20 cents what he received the day before. Then bri.nging in. a beea.use of any disrespect I bad for cotton. I put it in there, 
lead a week later, the market probably will be ba'Ck, and not thinking that the exchnnges were operated alon.g the· same lines, 
wilat it was before. 'There bas been no change in. the demand but. ::tfter talking with two oo: three members of the Committee 
for wheat, no change in the visible supply of wheat, nothing on Agriculttll'e from the cotton~growing section I changed my 
influencing it or causing that ftuctuation, but the pure,. un· mind. That word " cotton " caused us more tronbie. than all 
adulterated, unm.iti:gnted gambling in the product. Still in the the rest; it sounded like a bumblebee. Before I got tlll:o11gb the 
face of that there were those who contend that tllat was neces- first hearings on the proposition I found that there was not any 
sary in order to stabilize the market, when, in fact, there was unanimity among the men woo represent the cotton growers. 
DDt any stable market. No two of them fignred alike on regulating the cotton exchanges ... 

I .introduced .a bill again on the first d'as of this se_ ion of Mr. WARD .of North Carolina. Mr. Chairman, may I inter-
Congre s, and we began hea.ring witnesses favorable to legisla- rupt. the gentleman. right there? 
tion along this line. Much to our surprise-and r say this, I Mr. TINCHER. Yes. 
think, for every member of the- Committee on Agriculture-the> M:r. WARD of Nortlr Carolina~ I want to ask if the. gentle· 
grain exchanges took an. entirely cl:ifl'e?ent view of tne matter man's inve.stigntiDn led him or bi:s committee to any conclusion. 
than what they had taken in December. Now, the bffi has been touching cotton, and whether be· in:v.estigated the matter?' Was 

· changed some, but there are no changes in it that would war- nll;Y light thrown upon the- subj.ect. of the cotton. exchanges as 
rant a change i:n the grn.1n exchanges. I l)rovirled in the first distinguished from the grain exchange? I 3!3k the question be· 
bill that the hedge .should be protected by g:iv.iftg permission to cause, like the gen.tlem:m who· rises at my left [Mr-_ HUDSPETH.], 
deal in fntures .of three times th~ qll.-antity of grain actually I am intensely interested in the cotton question~ To me it is 
handled in a year. In the present bill we get at the manipuia- mul:!h more important than the bumblebee I dO" not donbt that 
tion in a different way, but just as effectively. And I was con- it bttZZes,. b.ut 1 wollld like ta know if the investigation made by 
vinced that the first pmJ10sftion was the wrong way to reach it, thf! gentleman threw any light on that question. 
because the testimony di cl~sed that there was a possibility, Mr. TINCHER. I will say that iu the. first he.ari.J;Ig, although 
even under that measure, of manipnlation of' what is known as I have no versona.lknowledg_e gf the cotton industry, so far as 
the corner. I am frank to say t<> this committee that wh~n· the 1 am. concerned, I was still of the opinion that the word " cot ... 
representative of the first grain exchange that said that that ton " should be in the bill The1·e is an admit;Wd di1ierence ot 
bill was constructive left the committee with this rem~ n I QPinion among, Members of (Dongress here_ fram the cott~n
hope you will pass eff.eetive legislation on this subject during growing section us to the- effeet it would have. 
the Congress," it nrtber frightened me'. I thought tb.ere- was Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Chflirman, will th.e gentleman yleld? 
something wrong. I asked wby this ehange of front. Re said, Mr .. TINCHER. Yes. 
"I will tell you. We have promised you repeatedly that we lr. HUDSPETH. I want to ask my friend from Kansn:s a 
would eliminate the evils occurring fu the grain .exchanges r_ qaestion. I was_ present at some of the hearings refore· the 
some of the e evils I will discuss a little later-" we get committee last session. It is a question regarding the bill 
home and some of ns elimiml.te the evi1, but some little exchange which) I think, was introduced by the. gentlemru:l from Arkansas 
will not, and we vertuaUy fulve ta- come bftcl: te that. evil in Il\<fr~ CARAWAY}. I want to ask the gentle~ from the tele4 

order to protect <>nr own exchange." gpLID.S he sa:w there from the real planters in Texa:s~ what is his 
But the pe:opl~ are .so awak-e to these evils that ilie- State C9llclnsb>ll as to· the unanllnity of the farmers in Texas regard.· 

legislatures are !beginning to pass laws. The P.1innesota Legis- ing tho prohibiting of gambling. in futures. iiL cotton? I think 
lature passed a law this winter, and the intenti<Jn of the a-uthot• the-y were all handed to the gentlmnan. 
of it was to absolutely prohibit all de1lllng in futures. -The law Mr. Til~CHER. The telegrams~ I think, wanted us to p~ 
was revised in section 1. At the end of a hard fight up there hibit the gambling in futures of cotton. That was the biU Gf. 
some men who thought the hedge could not be· eliminated from Mr. CARAWAY, now Senator. H-e did not handle- tl.J.e. sitna.tiDn 
the trade g<>t what they -caRed section 3 in the mw, and y-ou will exactly as I have. He did not believe in regulating the cotton 
find it in the hearings, inn copy of the bill, and whicll11racti- exchanges. Senator C.ABAWAY'B contention was that the cotton 
cally destroys the ·law. However, in the State law .n.o man on trade did not need the cott-on exchange, and that· it should be 
either end of the proposftiQn of grrun would_ feel safe to do abolished. I did not figure tba.t it was up to me to quarrel 
bu iness in the State of J.\.finnesota. He would not know, until with the Congressmen from the cotton-growing section; and so, 
there was a construction of that law by some court,. as to in orrle1· to get rifl of n poss-ible quarrel, I left it out of the 
whether he was an outlaw or n<>t. And the great State of bill and said to the committee very frankly tha1J it it went in 
Illinois- tbere it must eome from the eotton producers u.n-d not from the 

Mr. YOUNG. Will the gentleman yield? men who grow wheat.. I do- not know the cotton trade, and I 
1\fr. TINCHER. I m11 'be glad to yield. wus not competent even to judge of the evidenee on the cotton 
1\fr. YOUNG. How would that law be uff-eete<.l by the· one propositi{)n. 

you are proposing to pass at this time? Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 'l'INCHER. My best informati-on is that the trade is not 1\!r. TINCHER. Yes. · · 

affected by reason of what is eallet: section 3, whicll was in- Mr. BLANTON. Of course, all of us are interested in· the 
tended by the parties who substituted it in the bill to kill it. grain1 question with tbe gentlem:m, I take- it. But if we help
But the proposition is bere, that they want legislation, and tf the gentleman pass. his grain bill, I do not think he will object 
we pass the Feder:al: :statute it would have n ten«-en~y to settle to passing a proper regulatory measure respecting cotton. 
that thing and create unifo-rmity. Mr. TINCHER. I will be glad to help. and this bas been 

I started to say that in fllineis there ro·e- some- bills pending, my attitude on the C.ommi.itee on Agriculture since I have been 
and I am not going to take the time to. rerui them to the :commit- on it. Always I have said to the men w-ho represent the eotton· 
tee here~ Th-ere are a number of briefs. prepared in connection growing districts on the Oammittee on Agri£n1tare, '·'I u.m rea..dy 
with those bills. The grain exehanges asked for delay in our· to cooperate witlt y.ou," beca.nse- I nnd~r.stood that it w.a:s an 
hearings, saying that they had to go to the IDin.-ois Legislature. : evil of the same sort that hung ov.er th.e head" at produeers in 
But we to1d th~m to come here, and so tfiey got a delay' eut my country. I said,'' I am with you." 
there and came a:nd ga e their \ersion of the matter ·before our Mr. HUDSPETH. I think any amendm{lnt in rega.rd to 
committee. I received )estlerd.ny u brief of the bills tbat are "Cotten would be subject to· a point of <>rder. Would the g€n
pending in the Illinois Legislature, and r find tha1: there is 8ll tleman insist on the po.:iB.t of order to an ame-ndment including 
element in that great State that thinks it should destroy the cotton in his bUl? 
hedge, and the bilis that are pending th-ere weui.ct htt~e that Mr. TINCHER. I wottW s.ay to the gentleman tlli , that i:f 
tendency. · · an amendmPirt to: this bill including .cotton means that my bill 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Will the gentleman yi:eld( can not llave the one-half or oru:!-tbird of the- votes over ber 
Mr. T-INCHER. Gladly. I wonkl waB.t t~ make the- point of orde1· n.gainst it. If the 
Mr. HUDSPETH. · I am QJJPOsed to gambling in cotton fn- men represe-nting thee cotton-producing se_ctlon:s 'of the COlmtry 

tnre . Tb "entlemnn does not represent a rott-on country, but wBnt rotton induded, I will be gla-d to put it -in, bnt li do nC!t 
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want wheat to get under cotton and get run over and ground 
up. [Laughter.] 

Mr. HUDSPETH. The gentleman is candid. 
Mr. TINCHER. As is stated in the report on the bill, I do 

not contend for the bill that it will absolutely stop grain specu
lation or that it will stop trading in futures, and I do not want 
it to, because there is no other available marketing place for 
the gr~in. But we do claim for this bill that it will stop the 
pure, unadulterated gambling in grain, such as "privileges," 
" bids," " puts '' and " calls," " indemnities/' and "ups and 
downs," which have no connection with the grain itself, but 
which is pure gambling, and· amounts to 20 per cent of the 
actual trading, and has a tendency to cause a manipulation 
of the market, which is in every instance against the producer 
and against the consumer, and to the profit of the pure gam-
bler between. · 

We claim that section 4 of t11e bill, placing the grain ex
changes under the supervision of the Secretary of Agriculture, 
will prove u valuable feature. I want to say to you that I 
have examined into it carefully, and it bas this effect: Before 
a grain exchange can be designated as a marketing place it 
must show the Secretary of ;-Agriculture that it is operated 
under certain rules and regulations; and, to make a long 
story short, those rnles and regulations--

The CHAIR::\fAN. The gentleman from Kansas has consumed 
20 minutes. 

1\fr. TINCHER. I will yield myself five minutes more. 
Tho e rules and regulations must be such as will 1:n·event the 

manipulation of the market. An examination of the bill by 
anyone will disclose the fact that he has power to make those 
rules in that direction. -

There is another pa1·agraph in this bill that I want to men
tion, and then, us I stated befr re, I will conclude before I have 
got some one started against the bill. [Laughter.] That is the 
provi ion authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to compel 
the grain exchanges to permit the cooperative associations to 
have membership on the grain exchanges. That was not my 
idea originally. I do not want to steal it from anyone. 

1\lr. STEENERSON and several other Members of Congre s had 
bills pending covering that proposition, and several of the 
States have passed laws covering that proposition, and when we 
had before our committee the present Secretary of Agriculture
and he is a man who has given this subject great study for 
many years-it was his opinion that while passing this legisla
tjon we should incorporate that feature in it. I want to say 

· that our committee had by unaninious vote voted out at the last 
session of Congress Mr. STEENERSON's bill covering that point, 
and it was his opinion that we should fake it; so we have stolen 
Mr. STEENERSON's bill and put it in here in one short para
graph. 

:Mr. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TINCHER. Yes . . 
Mr. CillNDBLOM. The gentleman used the word "gambling" 

in the beginning of his statement. Does the gentleman contend 
that every sale of grain for future delivery is gambling? 

Mr. TINCHER. Oh, no. -
Mr. CHINDBLOM. Will the. gentleman tell us what legiti

mate trading there is on these exchanges and boards of trade? 
Mr. TINCHER. A reading of the bill will convince the gen

tleman that we are permitting the sale of grain for future 
delivery, the sale of futures, so called. and we are permitting 
what is known as the legitimate trading in wheat. Under sec
tion 3 we are prohibiting that class of trade which can be noth
ing 'else than pure, unadulterated gambling. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. My main purpose is to make it clear, and 
I think it bas not been made clear, that the gentleman does not 
classify all trading in futures on the boards of trade and ex
changes as gambling. 

Mr. TINCHER. I certainly do not classify it all as gambling, 
and have not in this bill. It is a technical queMtion as to where 
legitimate trading ceases and gambling begins, and I do not 
propose to go into that technical discussion. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 

.Mr. TINCHER. I will yield first to the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. McKENziE]. 

Mr . .McKENZIE. I should like to ask the gentleman from 
Kansas if it is the hope of the propon·ents of this bill that it 
will tend to stabilize the price of wheat when it is up and· pre
Yent the forcing of it down by specnlation? 

1\11·. TINCHER. That is it, ab .. olutely. For instance, after 
every bushel of wheat in the world is thrashed, after the world's 
demand for wheat is known, after the world's supply is knowu, 
there is no legitimate excuse for putting down the price of. 
every bushel of wheat in the United Stutes 20 eents on l\londay 

and then gradually -bringing it .back to its original price by 
Wednesday or Thursday of the following week. That is caused 
no~ ~Y gambling, and it is the contention of the proponents of 
th1s bill that to do away with it will stab.ilize the market. 

Mr .. McKENZIE. If that is true, I want to ask the gentle
man, if the power to deal on the boards of trade in the manner 
that is now permitted will enable the dealers to force the 
market down 20 cents, would not that same law of trade permit 
the same men to force it up 20 cents? In other words can 
you get rid of doing the one thing without destroying both? 
. Mr .. TINCHER. Let me say,,to my flien.d that the fluctua· 

tion m the product produced in this way always operates 
against the producer. Now, I wish the gentleman would take 
the time to-night to read the 1,070 pages of testimony here 
which will absolutely prove that fact, and you will not find any 
testimony to contradict any part of it. 

Mr. McKENZIE. I will be satisfied if I may ask one more 
question. My understanding of this bill is that its purpose is 
to make it possible for the producer of grain to get a better 
PTice for his product, and that it is not the purpose of this bill 
s1mply to abolish gambling on account of its immorality or to 
a sume the character of an agent of morality. 

Mr. TINCHER. The gentleman is entirely correct. 
The CHAIRMA.i~. The time of the gentleman has ag;ain ex

pired. 
Mr. TINCHER. I will take two minutes more. 

.Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. The gentleman says the purpo e 
of this bill iE, if the price of grain is high, to stabilize it so 
that it will remain high. Suppose the price of grain i · low. 
Will this bill stabilize it to keep it low? 

Mr. TINCHER. I did not say that -if the price of grain wa 
high it was u bill to keep the price high or that this would 
keep it high. Here is what I said, and I repeat it. I said 
when the world's supply of grain is known, when the world' 
demand for grain is known, the fluctuations from one week to 
another against the producer of 20 or 30 cents a bushel by the 
gambling in grain can not be defended, and that this bill is a 
step, at least, toward curingo that evil, because it does eliminate 
a branch of the trade that is nothing else in the world except 
gambling. 

l\!r. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield fur-
ther? 

Mr .. TINCHER. I have a great many demands for time. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Right along that line. 
Mr. TINCHER. All right. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I am in sympathy with the gen

tleman's purpose, but because the gentleman is so well posted 
on this subject I am asking for information. What the gentle
man is really trying to do, is it not, is to remove the artificial 
fluctuations and allow supply and demand really to control? 

Mr. TINCHER. That is entirely correct. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. In view of the gentleman's in

vestigation, does he thl,nk that this bill will measm·ably do 
that thing? . . . 

Mr. TINCHER. That is my sincere opinion. [Applause.] 
The CHAIRMA.i~. The time of the gentleman has again ex

pired. 
Mr. TINCHER.. I reserve the remainder of my time. 
Mr. RAINEY of Illinois. I yield 20 minutes to the gentle

man from Texas [Mr. JONES J. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the 

committee, while the grain exchanges of the United States may 
have performed some useful functions, at the same time there 
have gro,vn up in connection with these exchanges certain 
abuses that have been detrimental both to the producers and 
the consumers. Under our present system of distribution the. e 
exchar:ges provide a ready market. At the same time the 
wild and continuous ~ambling that has taken place on them bas 
more than _counteracted the good which they have performed, 
has caused fluctuations in the market, and been detrimental to 
everyone who has any interest in the food supply of this 
country. To present a bill which would eliminate the evil 
features ha~ been a difficnlt problem. . I believe the bill which 
has been presented at least tends to accomplish this purpo e. 

I belie-re that in time a new system will grow up which will 
make the exchanges as they are conducted at present wholly 
unneces~arr. An effort is now. being made 11u'ouo-h a y tern of 
cooperative marketing to secure a ub titute for the ,'Jstem 
which now prevaUs. . 

The grain production of this country is ·.sea onable and the 
demand and need for it is regular and continuou . In otller 
words, most of the grain is produced at u certain season o.f the 
year, while the consumptive demand lasts throughout the year. 
Under the present system of selling the legjtimate exchange is 
considere 1 by -many to be beneficial. In other word. , it i:- con· 
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tended· that if a }{)CaJ buyer wishes to bu 20,000 bushels of to b~ a separate bill. You ean not put in this bill the cotton 
wheat from the p-roducer it would require some $30,000 to bundle sttttation without altering the proVisions in this bill. 
the deal. This amount tbe local buyer in many cases, perhaps However, it is generally agreed that the man wl10 deal· in 

. in most cases, does not pOs-ses~ . For various reasons it may be~ "puts," 'i calls"," and '~indemnities" contributes noth·ng to the 
eT"eral day , seYeral weeks, and in some insrances se-v~ra.I furnis1ling of a. market for aetual grain, wbi1e the man who 

months before he ean secure finn.l delivery of wheat to the point attempts to mn.nipulate the market is a positive detriment to 
of destination. The producer wants and needs: his m<mey now. everyone· concerned. Tliis bill abolishes puts, calls, and in· 
The local bank cun not afford to let th€! buyer have the money demnities absolutely, and undertakes to provide machinery 
With whiell ta buy fhe wheat, because if the· price of wheat is wher·eby through n superviSion of the Department ef Agriculture 
greatly reduced the bank w-auld lose money. Th~r'efore· the manipulation of the market may be abolished or at lea t re
local buyer buys the ZO.OOO bushelS· ()f wh~t, vaylng $1.50 Fer d'uced to- it minimum: 
bushel for it, and immediately sells t1 simila:r amount on the Mr. LAYTON. WiiT the gentleman yield? 
exchange for delivery :lt a future day at $1.55 pet bushel. He Mr. JONES of Texn.g. Oertninly. 
thu eliminates most of the speeulati\e features of handling Mr~ LAYTON. The milk of the coconut i"' in eetion n fYf 
the wheat hl so far as he is concerned. In other woFd , if the bill. 
wheat goes up be loses on one contract and gains on tbe other. Mr: J-ONES of T~a . Yes; a part of it. 
lf heat goes down tho- operation is just the re,erse. So that Mr. LAYTON. And the particular mi.lk here ai'e the words 
whichever way the market turns he has made app-roximately "pri"Vil~ges,'"' "b1ds;'· ·~ offers," ''puts and calls;'' "indemnities," 
5 cents per bnshei, less the t:xpensc of handling. It is a. form of or "ups and downs." What are they? 
insurance. By having the two contracts the bank cru1 afford Mr. JO!\~S of Texas. I was: intendmg to eome to that, bnt 
to let him have the money with which to buy the wheat, and r ill answer it now. A "put" is simply this-a man t<Hlasr 
the deal can be financed. This is whn.t is called hedging. pays, say,${) for the privilege of buying wheat at any time before 

Under the bill as prepared the Secretary of .Agriculture is the market closes to-morrow at $1.50 per bushel He thinks 
given supervision over all contracts that take via:ee in th~ mar- that wheat is go-ing· up. If to-morrow it goes up to $1.60, he 
ket. These contrncts mnst be kept in writing. Heretofore the takes down the 10 cents. If wheat goes down. he loses $5 per 
exchanges ha~e kept no written records. so that there is- no way thousand. He does. not buy wheat. He simply buys the privf.
of telling bow mueb they have bought and sold on the market. lege of buying wheat on certn.in terms and within a limited 

Gambling on such a gigantic s~le, of course. should be time. The u call ·' is just the re-verse. He tbinks wheat is 
abolished and' th~ @Viis o-f the ex-cllariges thus eliminated. One going dow-n- and he pays $5- fo1• the privilege of selling at a 
great problem in. this country is that of distribution. We have, specified price before the market closes to-morrow, say, at $1.50. 
in a large measru·e-, mastered the machinery of production; but If wheat goes down, he demands tho execution of the co·ntract 
in the peculiar- econ6my of this Government the rights of the and tak-es down his margin. 
producers have bPen neglected. They have been unorganized. In ether \tord~, tlre..<:;e men simply stand in the pit and toss 
They llave been forced to sell their produee at a. price wbich contracts for wheat back and forth without even contemplating 
they did not name and· to 9uy what they used at a price that the deliT-"ery of wheat. And that causes a great many slight 
is always namr-d. I hope that the passage of this bill wm fluctuations of the price of wheat, and they pta.v npon· the!oie 
re ult 'in bettering their conditions and at the same time oper11te price fluctuations and are interested in making wheat fluctuate 
n · a benefit rather than as n detriment to the final and ultimate rather~ than remni:n steady. These men gamble on the bread 
consumer. s.upply of the Nation. They are useless parusites. They do not 

'l'his bill is also intended to make the <:ornering of the market prodUce wheat. They do not buy actual wheat and they do not 
Ou·ougb manipulation impossible. This is very desirable. And sen actual wheat. 
if anyone on t.his floor can suggest an amendment which Will Mr. LAYTON. That is interesting; but what of the re t of 
trengthen the- bill in this respect, I shall be- glad to support it. : them!. 

I would like to see gambling in farmers' products nboliEhed 1\ir. JO:N"ES of "..rexas: The others are expres~io.ns covering 
nltogether. the same thing. "Indemnity" is a synonym for u put" or 

This bill does not go as far ns r would h"ke to ha\'c it go, but "call." They are terms protecting these same tran uctions. 
', · a step forward:. · I wtll state that therO' is a market system and a. market place. 

~1r. HUDSPETH. Will the- gentleman yield for n qnesti.Dn? There are men who want to bid or gamble on thB temporary 
1\Ir. JOl\~S crf Texas. I will. fluctuations of tllat market. They go in and toss contracts back 
l\Ir. HUDSPETH. Does my colleague think the cotton ex- and forth on the market on the fluctuation. The trouble with 

c-hang~ are a benclit to the producer of eotton? the-se people is that they are interested in making the market 
Mr. JONES of Texas. 1 do not think the cotton exchanges fluctuute~ They perform no usefUl function for the produc~r or 

are. However, r believe that you would need some system of the consumer. Their whole interest is t<> maintain D.ot a stendy 
furnishing information to take their places: I want to say in! and normal market but their interest is in making it fluctuate, 
conne-ction With the cotton qUestion which my friend raiSe-s here and fur that reason I think it is. wise tba.t they should be- abso· 
that I believe a bill' should be drafted retati-ve to the cotton ex- l Intely baxred. This bill at lenst a:ecomplis-hes that much. 
changes. However, the cotton exchanges m·e wholly dissimilar ' Mr~. WILSON. Will the gentleman yield~ 
to the grain excbange . Thn system of handing them 13 dif- Mr. JONES of Texas. Ye . 
ferent. Mr ... WILSON. 1. underst:J.nd that tlle puts and ea.lr propo-

1 want to say to my friend that I hat>e never thought that Sitio1l--One· i a spe<mlator and tlie other is a broker? 
1mre gain bUng, where no delivery is contemplated, is" necessn.cy Mr. JONES of 'l'exas Yes; u-sually that is true. 
to n market for agticltltural product. . I want to see lt abol... 1.\fr'. WILSON. Does the gentleman know of any exchange 
i 'hed altogether. that does not permit transactions of that ehnracter"l 

M1·. ASWELL. . Will the g·entleman yield? Mr. JONES of Te:xas. I do not. 
~Ir. JOID~S of Texas. lVhen I have finished this statement Mr. WILSON. What po ition did the r·eprcsentatives of the 

I wil1 be deligbted to do so. Her-e is one ditrerenc.e: COtton iS exchanges who appeared before the committee take in relation 
identified. You handle n speCific bale or cotton. It is nsnaily tl)- abolishing the- ups and downs, puts and calls? 
old by sample. Wheat iS standa!dized, an-d when n bush~I c;>1l Mr. JONES of Texas. Some of them were- willing to have 

wheat goe into a bin son nevm• ngain soo ttlat specific bushel th~ atmns:hed,. but most of them were not, on ac-count of the 
()f wheat. You simply sell so many bushels ot wheat. The sys4 revenue which the exchanges derive therefrom. Some of them 
tern of se11ing is altogethei' dissimilar. The grades and types said tbey were willing to hat'e th-em abolished in view of the 
are different. If some one who wants the cotton exchanges detnand for legislation. 
regulated ulong these lines will introduce a bill, I am sure Mr. LAYTON. One more question, und then 1 run through. 
the committee will be glnd to pass it. They se('m pe-rtectiy Mr-.-JOl\~8 of Texas. I will yield to~ the gentleman. 
willing to do so. ' Mr. LAYTON. If this bill is passed, they could not possibly 

Mr. ASWELL. wm the gentleman yield? make me pay n 20-cent tax if I wanted to sell 1,000 bushels of 
Mr. JO~Ji~S of Texas. I will. my own wheat? 
Mr. A SWELL. Does the gentleman know that this bill seeks Mr~ JONES of Texa . Oh, fl{), no; that is p1·ovided for in the 

to do for the grain exruanges what is ulready existing law in bill. 
reference to cotton exchanges? M:r. Klf.NCRELOE. Will the gentleman yield? 

~ft. JONES of Tex::r . It i along sl:milaP" lfues. but yoll could Mr. JONES of Texas. Yes. · 
no t well make the same bill apply tO' th~ grain ex-change a:8 to Mr. KINCHELOE. Did not tbe hearings also djsclose that if 
tbe cotton exchange; the provisions would need to be di:ti-eTent this ~r put» and ''call t' propositi-on was done away with it would 
in orde-r to be effectiv('r. If ron want cotton regulated, it ought reduee the trnn~actions 15 to 20 per cent? 
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)[e . .JO.J. TES of Texa.. Yes. Now, my objection to the put 
and cull proposition i that these men are interested in causing 
the ma rket to fluctuate. They live off of this business. In 
othet· word ", they have the arne relation to society and to the 
wheat lm,"ine and to the public that the flea does to the dog
they live off the dog. 

1\Ir. :\100RE of Virginia. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JO~""ES of Tex.a . I will. -
Mr. :\lOORE of Virginia. Just what doe the bill propo. e 

to do? 
:llr. JO~'ES of Texa . To do away with puts and calls by 

taxing them out of bu. iness and to regulate the markets by 
requiring a wriiien record of every transaction that takes place, 
so that it will be ubject to the supervision of the Secretary of 
Agriculture, who shall ha-\e the right, if the law is violated, to 
withdraw from that exchange its designation as a board of 
trade, and con~equently its right to do bus:ness. In this way 
the Secretary will be in a position to prevent manipulation or 
cornering the market. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. · Am I correct in assuming that the 
h.ill contemplates that the peculative market shall be main
tained under the uperYision and · sanction of the Secretary of 
Agriculture? . 

:Mr. JONES of Texas. Under the conditions laid down in the 
hill, ye. ; but their activities will be very much restricted, and 
manipulation abolished. · 

Mr. l\IOORE of Virgiuia. Section 2 is a mere definition, and 
~ection 3 imply de cribes as illusn·ative of the transactions we 
wi h to forbid certain special transactions, and the real heart 
of the bill is in section 4. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. In a large measure that is true, but 
I think one of the strong parts is in section 3, because I think 
;vhen you do away with the power of the gambler who performs 
no useful function you have done a good deal. 

~Ir.- MOORE of Virginia. Section 3 would be ineffective 
because it is simply illu trative, except for the provisions of 
uection 4. -

:ur. JONES of Tex.a . Section 3 tands absolutely alone and 
ta..~es at ~0 cents ~ bushel eYel'Y cont-ract that com_es under the 
nature of a put and call; in other words, pure gambling trans
n tion. on the fluctuation of. the market. It puts them out of 
commission anu without regard to section 4. _ 

.!Ur. 1\IOORE of Virginia. Arid without regard to section 3 
you would have ection 4 speaking deliberately on future 
('..Ontract c:;. 

~lr. JONES of Texa . Exactly. _ 
Mr. KL.~RED. Will the gentleman yield for a brief ques

tion wi th reference to the--
:Mr. JO~TES of Texa . I will yield only for a que tion, be

cau. e my time is limited. 
::\Ir. KINDRED . . As to the po sible check and . restraints 

that might be nece ary to place -upon these associations from 
the tanrtpoint of the con umer. Are there ufficient checks 
and .re. train ts?. 

:\Ir. JONES of Tex:a . I think as a starter they will very 
grea tly help. It i at least a step in the right direction. I will 
tell the gentleman there may be some-strengthening to this bill 
to be made in the future. However, you can not afford to take 
the chance of killing the e institutions ot;ttright or to destroy 
them until omething is ready to take their place, and I believe 
there will be some .day. In fact, I hope it will be soon. 

Jfr. BL.LWO.r . Will 20 cents a bu hel be sufficient to stop it? 
:\lr .. JONES of Texas. Unquestionably. ' 
:\Ir. BLANTON. Would it be con titutional? 
)lr. JOXES of Texa . I think so ; we have the taxing power 

absolutely. 
~\Ir. BLA.J.~TON. Tllen, in lieu of fixing 20 cents a bushel, 

why not ju t prohibit it entirely? 
:\fr. JONES of Texas. A constitutional que tion might arise 

in connection with uch a provision. -
Mr. BL~<L~TON. I was simply asking the question whether 

the Supreme Court would permit you to do indirectly a thing 
tlw.t it would not permit you to do ditectly. 

111·. JOr TE ·of Tex.a . The Supreme Court has allowed us 
io go a long ways in the taxing power, and I think the wiser 
method i tbi N cour e rath€'r than to take the chance on the 
other. 

:llr. ldUiUPHREYS. How much revenue does the gentle
man estimate there will be? . 

:1\Ir. JONES JJf Texas. Perhaps_ we would not get much. But 
if we can preyent the cornering of the market it will be worth · 
while. It is not primarily for revenue purposes unle s some 
one wants to proceed in a bu iness that is not to the intere t of 
the producer and con. umer. In that event, if anyone wants to 
pay for the privilege, we might get some reven te. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. But that is not the purpo e of the hill1 
:ur. JONES of Texa . The primary purpose is to regulate 

the exchanges, and to do away with certain practices which 
have grown up in connection with ihe exchange:5!. Th:s is the . 
wiser way to do it. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. The purpoNe, as I uud~rstand, is to li
..cense t he man to do that thing if he wants to do it. 

1\fr. JONES of Texas. No; the purpose is to place certain 
power and bupervision in the hands of the Secretary of Agri
culture whereby if he persist" in doing some th1ngs that are 
considered deleteriou / he 'Nih be effectually curbed. 

Mr. BURTNESS. Will the gentleman yield for one or two 
questions for information as to the operation of the bill? 

Mr. JONES of Texas. I will. 
l\.Ir. BURTNESS. As. uming that I own a thousand bushels 

of wheat in the fall of the year, and I think the wheat is going 
to go up, but I need the money and I desire to sell that wheat 
and th:nking that it is going to go up, I desire to buy a futur~ 
of the same amount of wheat for futurt delivery. That 1 
take it, would not be prevented by section 3 of this law? ' 

1\lr. JONES of Texas. Not at all. 
Mr .. BU:I~TNESS. . Now then, wou~d that be prevented, o1· 

could 1t. be prevented by the operation . of this 1 " W under . ub-
divi ion (b) of section 4 of the bill1 · 

:Mr: JONES of Texas. I do not think o-at all. 
Mr. BURTNESS. Then the intent of the law ·is to save a 

proposition of that sort and not regard_ it as a gambling tran ac
tion?' 

Mr. JONES of Texas. That is correct. In other words there 
is no intent to do away with leg~timate trading. ' 

l\!r. BURTNESS. Could it pe prevented under the rules and 
regulations to be issued by the Department of Agriculture pro-
vided for by the law? · 

Mr. JONES of Texas. No; not where you own the actual 
grain. That comes under section (a); which gives the absolute 
right to sell the grain for future delivery without any que tion 
at all. 

Mr. BURTNESS. But I may want to sell my grain and get 
my money from the local elevator in the fall, becau e I need the 
money, and I want to buy back a future option llecati e I think 
grain is going to go up. I want to sell that gra in in the fall 
imply to take the place of keeping my grain in storage. 

l\Ir. JONES of Texa . That is perfectly legit:mate. · 
l\Ir. BURTNESS. That will be regarded, I take it, as a legiti

mate transaction? 
Mr. JONES of Texa . Oh, yes. 
llr. BURTNESS. Now, the second question I want to get at 

is thi"'. With the operation of subdivision (b) of ection 4 of 
this act, how are you going to ~hut out dealing in futures that 
are purely speculative? 

Mr. JO~S of Texas. There is an absolute prohibition under 
ection 3. There is no desire to forbid ales for future delivery. 

Mr. BURTNESS. The thing~ that are prohibited in ect ion 
3 are those things that are known as "privilege ," "bid"," 
"offers," "puts and cans," "indemnities," and 'ups and 
downs,'' trade names applicable to . pecific transactions only. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. ~-\fter you have eliminated those if 
you are going to have a market for your product unuer the 
present system you have to permit a speculative market in order 
to have a broad liquid market. I am in favor of an entirely 
different system, based upon the law of upply and demand, and 
the first time I get a chance I hall vote for it. In the mean
time I think this measure will be. of orne benefit. 

Mr. BURTNESS. But my po. ition is this: There are still 
transactions that would be regardeu as pecu.lative, and I take 
it that some of tho ·e at least can be transacted un<ler subdivi
sion (b) of section 4; but what I am getting at is--

Mr. JONES· of Texas. But the manipulators try to destroy 
the law of supply and demand and et up an artificial market 
and thus wint-J·ight or:wrong. 

Mr. BURTNESS. How is it actually propo8ed to eliminate 
tho e? 

Mr. JOl\TES of Tex:a . There are certain conditions-
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman ha e>.."})ireu. 
Mr. JONES of Texas: May I have 10 minutes additional? 
1\Ir. RAINEY of lllinoi . I yield the gentleman 10 additional 

.minutes. 
Mr. JONES of -'.rexa . The ·purpose of the whole proposition, 

or the main-purpo. e of it, is to prevent a manipulation ot the 
market-- -

Mr. BURTNESS. Certainly;· but that i."' not entirely accom
plished by this ltigislation. It i not ·yet covered by tlie legi.la-
tion. · - - - - · 

Mr. JONES of Texas. Under the provi "ions of ,_ection 4 the 
Secretary of Agricultui·e thought' that under the instructions 
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there he would be able to make such regulations as would con· 
trol those phases. . 
· My friends, under the present system of marketing, if a local 
buyer was to produce 10,000 bushels of wheat from the pro
ducer, sometimes he could not deliver it at once. The local 
buyer will not be able to deliver it finally for several days, some
times for several weeks, and in some instances several months. 
The local buyer does riot have the money. It costs about $15,000 
to handle the transaction. He goes to the local banks, and the 
banks say to him that it may go down 20 cents a bushel or 
even 40 cents, and we can pot afford to let you have the money. 
The buyer then says, " I will go. to the exchanges and sell some 
10,000 bushels of wheat for future delivery." He takes that 
contract, and lea,es both contracts with his local bank. If 
wheat goes up, he gains on one contract and loses on the other; 
if it goes down, it operates just the reverse. So in either event 
he has made his commission. 

In other · words, so far as the local buyer is concerned, the 
gambling features of the situation are eliminated and he is 
able to operate on a much narrower margin than if he had to 
finance the whole transaction. This bill will not interfere with 
that kind of transaction which is known as hedging. But there 
are men who have lived oO: of this exchange business who 
never ·buy, never pay for, and never deliver a single bushel 
of grain. They own nothing in connection with this transac· 
tion ; they contribute nothing to it; they' own no farm; they own 
no mills. In other words, " They toil not and neither do they 
spin, and yet Solomon, in all his glory, was not arrayed like 
' some ' of these." 

Mr. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JONES of Texas. I will. . 
Mr. BLACK. I have not had a:n opportunity to study this 

bill, but if I understand correctly there is no prohibition on 
any individual or ·corporation from contracting to sell the 
actual . grain or contracting to buy . it,. provided he does it 
through one of these authorized exchanges? 

Mr. JONES of Texas. Not at all. 
Mr. BLACK. In other words, he really may be dealing on a 

pure speculative basis, but he must make an actual contract? 
Mr. JONES of Texas. Yes. 
Now, my. friends, I believe that some day something is going 

to g1;ow· up in the way of a system.of distribution that will make 
the present system of exchanges unnecessary. That is one of 
the pressing problems of to-day. The ·exchanges claim they do 
not cost the country any money; for the reason that there are 
enough suckers who come to pay the expenses; in other words, 
that the "lambs" pay the bill. I asked the president of one or 
two of these boards if it was not true that about 90 per cent of 
the inexperienced purchasers hulled the market; in other wot·ds, 
played on grain going · up. And they all said that more than 
90 per cent were of that character. In other words, the in
experienced buyer bets on grain going up ; bulls the market. 
Then the profess~onal buyer who takes the other side bears the 
market, at least, so far as t110se transactions are concerned, 
trles to depress the market. In other words, the experienced 
man is interested, in all thE>se transactions, in depressing rather 
than in raising the market. 

Now, I believe that we are going to develop in this country 
a system of distribution that will be better than this. I believe 
we should have a system of standardization of all agricultural 
products, and then concentration of those agricultural products 
near the point of production ; then by a system of guaranteeing 
we should have in connection with this transaction a source of 
information to those who need grain, who need farm products. 
as to where the upply may be had. We will help to furnish 
to those people who have the supplies the points and places and 

. people where the demand is located. In other words, there 
should be a system of direct connection between supply and 
demand, so that a man who needs a product will" be able to 
have a direct method of connection with the man who produces 
the product. Now, this may not be used a gteat deal, but it 
will enable the consumer and the producer to beat down the 
middle man who is trying to profiteer and make the middle 
man operate on a legitimate margin of profit. I believe that 
the simple usage, or, rather, the availability, of such a method 
of distribution will enable the people of this country to do away 
in a large measure with the question of profiteering. 

There were sold on the market in Chicago annually during 
the five years from 1914 to 1918 about 18,000,000,000 bushels 
of grain. There were deli.vered on that market about 325,
(;()(),000 bus4e1s. In other words, the1~e was sold on ~ that mar
ket fifty-one times the amount of actual grain that was de
li\ered. There was sold annually on that market during that 
period about tlu:ee times as much grain as was grown in the 
worJd. Now, I do not belieYe it is n~essary iii the economy of 

this counti·y to have a lot af men supportetl-and the country 
must, after all, support them-who stand in the wheat pit and 
who stand in the exchange and engage in purely ' g'Rmb ling 
transactions. 

Mr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. JONES of Texas. I will. 
Mr. SNELL. As I understand from your statement, a man 

is allowed under the provisions of this bill to buy and sell 
futures if he is doing it under the hedging contract? 

Mr. JONES of Texas. Yes. 
1\lr. SNELL. But he is not going to do it if he is purely 

gambling? How are you going to tell which is which, and 
whether when I am selling I am doing it as hedging or us 
gambling? I am interested in getting information. · 

Mr. JONES of Texas. I wlll state this: That the words " gam
bling" and " speculation " are used by most of us not altogether 
with accuracy, and this bill will not forbid the actual making of a 
contract for future delivery. It will give the Secretary of Agri
culture, by virtue of written reports on all transaction~ , the 
right to supervise the exchanges in their conduct of this busi
ness. It leaves a broad, open market on contracts for future 
delivery and on contracts of buying and selling all along the 
line. 

Mr. SNELL. It seems that the exceptions in .the bill as it 
stands at the present time would cover almost all contracts that 
a man could make. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. There are no exceptions in section 3. 
Those particular phases would be absolutely abolished. One of 
the troubles of the grain market is this : They make no 1;ecord. 
It is impossible to telt how much they sell. This requires a 
record to be made, and publicity will be a great help in connec
tion with these matters. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tex:a." · 
has expired. 

Mr. TINCHER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield · 20 · minutes to the . 
gentlem·an from Indiana [Mr. Pun~EiL]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana is ri"cog
nized for 20 minutes. 

Mr. PURNELL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen .of the com
mittee, I have no prepared speech to make on this subject, but · 
I do want to call attention to some of the more important 
feat .Ires of this legislation as they are proposed in this bill. · 
.· I may say, by way of introduction, that after several days of 
hearings I have somewhat changed my individual op1niou of 
grain exchanges. I think there ex1sts over the country a pretty 
general feeling that trading in futures and grain exchanges 
themselves have worked a hardship upon the producers of the 
country. But after a series of very thorough and exhaustive 
hearings I have come to the conclusion that in the intere t of 
the producers of the country we must maintain many of the 
features of our present marketing system. I have no interest 
in the grain exchanges. I ha\e not any of them in my district. 
If I looked at this matter from a purely selfish st~dpQint I 
would regard only the interests of the men who produce corn 
and wheat and oats and rye and such other products as are 
raised in my district. I represent a purely agricultural district. 
But the surprising conclusion that I have come to, which as I 
say is in conflict with my former hazy notions, is that the pro
ducers in my section of the ccuntry profit very largely in many 
of the transactions and processes of the grain exchanges. 

The purpose of this legislation is to strike at the principal 
objection, to begin a process of elimination that will weed out 
those features of our marketing system that are injurious and 
retain those which are good. The committee agreed and all 
the witnesses have agreed that the one overshadowing evil .that 
must be eliminated is manipulation~ This b·n provides, in so 
far as it is humanly possible to do SQ, :L~n· the el1mination of 
manipulation upon these grain exchanges. We discovered from 
the various witnesses who came before our committee that 
hedging must be maintained. at least under our present . ~-. rem, 
and there is no thought in the propo etl legislation of destroy
ing the present system. 'Ve are firm in the belief that a reason
able amount of pure speculation is necessary under cur present 
system in order that we may have a liquid market. 

Mr. DUNBAR. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PURNELL. Yes. ;. 
Mr. DUNBAR. The gentleman say. that a reasonable amount 

of speculation is necessary in order ·to maintain the market 
which will insure such prices as will be reasonable. No\~: , in 
sections 3 and 4 you impose a tax of ~0 cents a bushel. How 
could any amount of reasonable speculati_on be indulged in that 
would cost 20 cents a bushel? · , 

Mr. PURNELL. There are two kinds of speculation. ,, Sectiou 
3. is designed to put an ~nd .. to what is commonly knoint as 
"puts nnd calls." They are .manipulati\e in character. I · do 
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not know mufh ubout "-puts and -c~lls,'' but section 8 ts d-esigned 
to put an .end to that }Jractir:e, because that in 'itself is ma
nipulative nnd embodies an intent to affect th~ market. 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texa . Mr. Chairman, will the. gentleman 
yield? 

l\Ir. PURNELL. Certainly. 
Mr. SUMNER -of Te:ms. H w does a put <Jl' call affect tho 

price of spot wheat? · 
1\!r. PURNELL. The gentleman lms pnt a hai d que tion to 

me to answer briefly and in detan. The gentleman perhaps 
kno'r- what "pnts' and "calls" are better than I. I will 
sa:v in n general 'WaY, that men wm pay to-day 'for the pri\i1ege 
to:~orrow uf delivering t>r having delivered to them fictitiously 
any given numbN: of bu lwls, and by that operation .aff-ect the 
price of spot wheat. · 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Row'! I nm nt n los myself to 
know. I do not want .to t:a.ke the gentleman' time. but I tnY elf 
would like to now bow thnt transaction n.ffects the price of 
wheat. But I do not wish to annoy the gentleman. I Will 
'Vithdrnw the question. 

1\fl•. PURNELL. l rto not know much about it. I think 
other gentlen1en perhaps know -and they can ~o into it. 

There is another kind of speculation, and that is the kind ot 
peculation that i engaged in by a group of men from day to 

dar. It is .of no u~e to ea.ll them anythino- -other than I(amblers. 
It i gambl'ng. They have no ~beat, no corn,. no barley.,. tlo 
ue, no sorgbnm ·eed to 'Sell. They have riotb ng to dehver. 
They never expee to deliver anyt11 i_ng. They never expect to 
ha-ve an:vthing delivered to them. They n.re specUlators. They 
n:re gamblers. But for the purposes of this b:U we refer to 
them as speculators. pecnlatin?: and gambling are synonymou 
terms, ~o far as this bill is ~oncerned. . 

Mr. SNEJ,L. Those speeulators that you are lleseribing are 
allowed unrlf'r the provisions of this bill? · 

. . Mr. PURNELL. They al'e. 
Ar. SNELL. Who is to judge whether they are good spec\r' 

lators or bad -speculators? 
Mr. PURNELL. Noborly is going to be lletl upon to judge 

n to who ·s a good .speculator or a batl speculator. 
Mr. SNEl.L. Who will dra that dividing tine ns to just 

how far we can go and not ;go and still be called g-.-,od (U' ba,cl? 
l\1r. PURNELL. If those people want to trade, they mnst 

trade nnrter the rwovisiOOs <>f this b 1ll on a "contract matket.". 
A. "contrnet market" is one th3t is so deslJnmted by the SP-C· 

retary of A~rieulttt.r-e, and if I have th timE" I wont to 'X.Plain 
to the gentiE'man wby we tm.t that ma.chin.ery in tb~ band of 
the Secreta·ry of Agrtculture, why we gt"te him tbe power to 
<1e.signate certain marlrets a "contract markets." 

Mr. SNELL. If be designates a certain market as a "con
tra.<!t market" and I am a trader on that market, I can bUy to 
any e:x:tent I want to oo t:hat market. 

Mr. PURNELL. -tou can. 
Mr. SNELL. And still be collsideN~d a good _speculAtor? 
:Mr. PURNELL. Tbe Secretary ()f Agrlcu1tm-e would not say 

whether you are a good spec:uta.tor or n bad speculatol', tlnd he 
will not be called upon to say it. If y-ou buy on a "contract 
market," it means thaf tbat market is under the supervision of 
the Secretalj7 of Agricultnre. Let me •tell the gentleman the 
rca~ on for des:gnattng n mar~t an contract tnarkeC' Suppose 
you arc a speculator nnd you \Vant to buy on some market. lf 
you nvoid the tax, you do business on_ a "c_ontract market." one 
that is designated by the -Secretary of Agl·tcultut-e. 'The reason 
for designating certain markets as eontratt markets is just 
this: We do not want tlm Secretary of Agriculture to interfere 
with the business, but we want him to know nbout U. Before 
these markets ca.n be designated .as -u contract markets u um:ler 
section G of the blll they must comply with certain requirements. 
One of the p1'inctpaJ reqUirenrents is that they mUst furniSh the 
Secretary of Agricillture certain information. We all know and 
the country knows that the tb.lng which bas created tnore 'SUS· 
picion and more d{)Ubt in th-e minds of the people of the country 
th:m nny other <me thlng Is the lack -of information tn r"egard to 
the.:e ;rain exchanges. I said ln the beginning that t personally 
have a different opinion to-day fl'ont that whicll I held when 
we begun these he.arbl~s, becan.se 1 have found there are good 
features about grain exchanges. The whole susptc1on in the 
public mind t~ny grows largely ont of the fact that we laek in
fo-rmation. In this bill we :give the Se<'tetary of Agriculture the 
power to get i.nf.ormati-on, because before any of these grain -ex
changes can be designated as" contrart tll1lrkets" they must agree 
to do -eertnin things, nnd if they do not do those things they can 
be suspended for a period of six months and may have tbe1r 
J)C.'rmits or designations TevokE'd entirely. 

Mr. SNELL. What tlo you mean by information--n tatement 
of the number of bu~he:t bought nnd old? 

Mr. PURNELL. That is -one thing. They must furnisht if 
called upon, records and reports. They must provide , for tho 
pre-vention of .ma.nipulation as well .r1s pret"ent the i snance of 
fake c1·op l·epoi"ts, and so forth. - · · 

Mr. SNEI.L. The gentle.truin who p1'eceded you told how 
man.y bushels had been .sold on the grain exchange of th 
country in a -certain number of year_. How did he (J'et tlutt 
informntion? 

Mr. PUll.NELL. That has been compiled r-ery inac m·a ly b~· 
digging it out-- - · · 

Mr. SNELL. · Tllel'e -is twthmg definite about it? 
. Mr. PUR~ELL. By digging it out through the Federal Til.'auc 

Oommi lon and sume of the other commissions that have had 
charge of getting information. I can not tell tho gentleman 
exactly how ll is reached, but it is unsatisfactory and inaccu
rate. and we want to get that information. It has been esti
mated by various people that u single bushel .of grain may be 
dealt in on tbe Chicago Board of Trade, for e:x::ample, ns many 
as thirty times. Nobody know whether that is true or not, and 
we want to get a.t ·the bottom of that situation and find out. 

1\lr. RAKER. 'Vill the gentleman yield'? 
1\!r. PURNELL. I yiPld to the gentleman from California. 
Mr. RAKER. Ri~bt in connection with the question of speCu-

lation I find this in the report in explanation of what the gen· 
tleman ha started to say. I find this sentence in the report 
and I wish the gentleman would explain it to the committee. 
It is u.s follows: 

And while it will not abolish speculation, or what is Jrnown to the 
trade as legitimate trading, it wiU absolutely destroy manipulation, and 
it will make for uniformity nmong d:iffureut lllll.rlrets. 

Just what distinction ~oes the g~ntleman or the ·committee 
make in regard to that........,between .speculati-on .and manipulation 1 

Air. PURNELL. The gentleman means to ask whttt i the 
distinction? . 
. Mr. RAKER. When this 1·eport says this bill will not pro· 
hibit speculation, what doe~ it mean? 

Mr. PU&~ELL. We can not prohibit specula.tion 'long n. 
we maintain our present system. 

Mr. TINCHER. 1 think the gentleman from California wants 
the gentleman from Indiana to t-ell him the difference between 
.manipulation .and sp~culation. 

Mr. Sl\i'ELL. I think that is a ve1:y important pi·opusition. 
Mr. PURNELL. It is very important. I will answer the 

gentleman's question by reading from the heat·ings~ 
Mr. RAKER. All right. 
Mr. McDUFFIE. You ·can not manipulate without pecu· 

latbQg. . 
Mr. PURNELL. You can not manipulate without peculat· 

ing, bot you can speculate Without manipulating. 
Mr. RAKER. Are not most of the speculators mooi.puJator ? 
Mr. PURNELL All of the manipulators are speculator~ but 

very few of the speculators are manipulators. 
Mr. SID1NERS of "TeX-as. 'Vill tho gentleman yield for a 

suggestion? 
Mr. PURNELL. Yes. 
1\Ir. SUMNERS of Texas. For instance, a peculator would 

be a man who would go in and make an indivldual traru act:-on 
on the board, bnt a manipulator would be n man ()r a crroup 
of men who would undertake to cot"Der the market. 

Mr. PURNELL. By buying large Quantities. · 
1r. SUMNERS of Texas. Not only by buying l:.trge -quan

tities on future -contracts, but bY undertaking to conh·ol t11o 
stock market al.~ at that p-articular time. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PURNEl.L. I wm be glad to yield. . 
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Will this bill pot an end to lo n.1 lmcket 

sho.ps All O'\Ter the country? 
Mr. PURNELL. I think most of tho tnt have law · pro

hibiting bucket · sll6ps~·now. 
1\Ir. WILLIAl\lSON. Here i a man who is buying on a 

margin in bis local town through a bucket shop or local broker. 
I am wondering if this bill will put n stop to that kind of 
speculation or whatever you choose to .call it. 

Mr. PURNELL. Yes; it will, becau. e the meu who buy 
under the present 'bncket-shop system will not ha vc any plac 
to buy unless they do bUsiness through a contract market. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. Can they put in their bids by wire anll 
hnve them .accepted by wire? 

Mr. PURNELL. Of course rou can not top men from betting 
on the price of grain any more than you can • top men froru 
betting on a ball game or a. 'horse race. 

Mr. VOIGT. The bucket shop is Wipe<l out in thi l!lll. 1 e-
catrse n bucket Shop is n.ot a contract market. 

Mr. PURNELL. The gentleman is emctly right I \\ant 
to read. from the hearings '\\·hat 1 started to t ad n moment ago. 
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lfr. CHINDBLOM. Can a bucket shop operate if it pays the 

tax? 
Mr. TINCHER. Not long on 20 cents a bushel. 
Mr. CHINDBLOl\I. I am asking whether thi bill makes 

it po ible for a bucket hop to operate. 
Mr. PURNELL. If they pQ.id 20 cents a bushel on each bushel 

of grain involved in the tmnsaction, I suppose they could do 
busine _s. 

1\lr. TINCHER. ~ot long. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. That rai es the question whether they 

could evolve a sy tern under which they can take care of the 
tax, but the point I wi h to make is that you are not wiping out 
the bucket shop. 

llr. PURNELL. I asked Mr. Hoover this question: " It has 
been stated to this committee that this class of traders-re
feiTing to the speculators who have no grain to ell and never 
expect to have any delivered-t:ris class of traders are neces
. ary in order to give liquidity and flexibility to the market. Is 
that your view? " And Mr. Hoover answered, " This is my im
pres. ion. I do not believe anyone could determine its accuracy 
without actual experiment, but my impression is that a certain 
amount of speculation is necessary in order to get liquidity-a 
ready market. I do not regard that as especially harmful, for 
some one mu. t in effect carry the surplus. The real harm is 
from the man who goes into the market with the deliberate in
tent of manipulating the price by the continued pressure of sell
ing or buying." 

Mr. RAKER. Here is a man who is speculating, who is bet
ting on the price of grain, and is not he a first-hand manipulator, 
too? 

:!\Ir. PURN""ELL. I will ay that the man who buys 10,000 
bushels of grain or sells 10,000 bushels of grain with the idea 
that the grain will advance or decrease in price can not by such 
a mall transaction hope to affect the market. If a man at
tempts to manipulate the market he must buy or sell in such 
Jarge quantities as to bring enough pressure to bear to affect 
that.market. · 

:Mr. RAKER. I not that tran action purely and entirely a 
rrambling trans-action? 

llr. PURNELL. I think so, but I am not discu. sing the moral 
que tion involved. \Ve have to recognize the fact that in this 
country there is a great system of exchanges and that they per
form certain legitimate functions. As I said a minute ago, there 
is no use iu trying to camouflage terms. Speculation involves 
the sale or purchase of products that a man never expects to 
have deliYered, or never expects to deliver, and yet men who are 
more or less unbiased,· men like Julius Barnes, who served as 
head of the Grain Corporation, Herbert Hoover, and every 
representative of the farmers' organizations, when we boil 
uown their testimony, agreed in substance that ,'\·e must of neces-
ity have a certain amount of speculative dealing. Why? Be

cause there are certain seasons of the year when there is no 
demand for the farmer's product. There are times when men 
have thousands of bushels of products to sell and nobody to 
buy. Now, here is a group of men known as speculators who 
are ready to buy and sell every day, who furnish and give flexi
bility to the market. They are called insurers, because they do 
provide a ready market every day for farmers' products: 

~Ir. BURTNESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\i~ PURNELL. Yes. 
Mr. BURTNESS. Suggestions were made a minute ago that 

the bucket shop would be eliminated. Assume that the Duluth 
or Minneapolis Board of Trade established by the Secretary of 
Agriculture is a contract market, and assuming that a member 
of that board of trade desires to establish a branch office in the 
State of Indiana or in North Dakota; do you mean to say that 
you or I or some member of the public could not go to that 
brunch office and . ay, "I desire to buy or sell 10,000 bushels of 
wheat for May or September delivery"? 
•lfr. PURNELL. The branch house is to be ·Un<ler the control 

of the Secretary of Agriculture? 
:\lr. BURTNESS. The branch house is a branch of the board 

of trade, and, under the provisions of the law, declared by the 
~ ecretary of .Agriculture to be a contr.act market. Can that be 
t.lone under t11e provisions of subdivision b, section 4? 

Mr. PURNELL. The g~ntleman recognizes the fact that 
there will be evasions of the law, of course. 

llr. BURTNESS. That is not an evasion of the law; that is 
a provision of the ll;l w. 

l\lr. PURNELL. What is the purpose of organizing the 
branch house? 

~Ir. BURT~SS. They might neeu that legitimately. 
Mr. PURNELL. If they do, it is proper; and I see no reason 

why they shou1d not. The whole system is put under the man
agemenl and supervision or sur.yeillance of the Secretary o~ 

Agriculture. He is given a great deal of authority and a great 
deal of power. The most important thing he is permitted and 
empowered to do under this law, in my judgment, is to make in
vestigation and keep in touch with the concerns and know what 
they are doing. . 

Mr. BURTNESS. I am in thorough accord with the purposes 
of the law, but what I was trying to bring out is whether it 
goes far enough. Does the gentleman believe that with sales 
for future delivery, eliminating puts and calls, there would be 
any less speculative gambling under the operation of this law, 
particu1arly under subdivisiQn b, section 4, than there has been 
in the past? 

::\lr. PURNELL. I hope so. . 
1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. PURNELL. Yes. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. The gentleman from Cali

fornia [Mr. RAKER] asked the gentleman who has the floor the 
definition or difference between a speculator and a manipu
lator. The gentleman will recall that Mr. Crosby, of Minne
apolis, gave us~ a definition which at the time seemed to be a 
good one. Perhaps it will be helpful to the gentleman from 
Indiana and interesting to the gentleman from California if we 
read that definition. 

Mr. PURNELL. I will be glad to have the gentleman reaa it. 
:.\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. It is this: 
Speculator: One who deals under existing conditions as he interpr~ts 

them but does not attempt to alter them. 
Manipulator: A. speculator who by reason of the large quantities in 

which he deals attempts to force artificial conditions or to exaggerate 
conditions for his own advantage. 

Further along Mr. Crosby, in answer to a question of mine, 
said: 

The manipulator is the man dealing in huge quantities, not to cover 
actual transactions but to produce an unnatural and undue influence 
either of dPpression or advance, thus creating a situation which 
interferes with the free play of prices and introduces into legitimate 
operations elements of danger and uncertainty and hazard. It would 
be represented by enormous dealings for one man or one director of a 
ueal. 

:Mr. J. M. NELSON. ~lay I ask the gentleman from Kansas 
a question? I take it the Internal Revenue Office will collect 
the taxes? 

Mr. PURNELL. It is provided for in section 7, I will say in 
answer to the gentleman's question. 

:\Ir. J. M. NELSON. And the Internal Revenue Office wlll 
then have to classify what is a manipulator and what Is a 
speculator, will it not? 

Mr. PURNELL. It would be very hard I think to deter
mine-

Mr. J. l\1. NE.LSON. Will all be manipulators or all oe F>pecu
lators? 

Mr. · PURNELL. Two classes of transaction are taxable. 
The 20. cents a bushel is levied upon transactions, in addition 
to the tax now imposed, upon every privilege or option con
tract, either of purchase or sale of grain, intending thereby to 
tax the transaction known to the trade as "privileges," "bid"," 
" offer'"'," " pits and falls," " indemnities," or " ups and downs." 

The CH~URMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. TINCHER. I yield the gentleman five minutes addi

tional. 
Mr. J. M. NELSON. Let me make it clear. The gentleman 

is reading there from section 3. Th-e point is this: I am try
ing to find out- whether this bill is simply bow-legged so that 
the gambling hog can run through it or whether the size is to 
stop it. · In other words, the Internal Revenue· then must fix the 
tax and will tax somebody, and will not they t11en haYe to 
determine which are manipulators and subject to tax anti 
which ·are not? · 

:l\.fr. PURNELL. Tile gentleman understands the tax would 
be paid by the seller. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. If the gentleman will yield, does not this 
bill in effect provide that the Secretary of Agriculture shall de
termine what is reasonable speculation and what is unreason
able speculation? In other word , the Secretru.·y of Agriculture 
shall determine when you stop gambling and when you do not 
stop gambling? 

Mr. PURNELL. I think the gentleman is partially correct. 
Mr. CHINDBLOl\-1. Is not that so ipJ:Jaragraph (b) of sec-

tion 5? .J_: ' 

:iUr. PURNELL. Of course that is· a haru thing to determine. 
It is as one of the brightest witnesses· t\~ho ·appl:>arE>f'l. befare 
ou·r committee said-it is hard to tell when a pig becomes a hog 
or night becomes day. You must allow some reasonable amonnt. 
of latitude to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

l\Ir. J. M. NELSON. It is on1y a question of size. 
Mr. PURNELL. And the successful operation of this la~ 

necessarily depends·upon the men chai·ged wit~ its e~forcement. 
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Mr. CHINDBLOMi. There are very few laws, indeed, where Mr. PURNELL. They haT"e taken, I und r tand, every step 
au e.~eeutive officer determines what is a crime and what is not. possible to prevent manipulation. 

Mr. PURNELL. I refer to an instance where we lodge Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I know that is true in the Min· 
blanket authority with an individual or an official: neapolis Exchange. Puts and calls have been abolished there. 

l\Ii·. CHINDBLOM. The Secretary of Agriculture simply re- Mr. PURNELL. At least it was . ·o repre en ted befor the 
quire the exchanges to have certain rules and regulations. committee. It is not possible for us to go back of that. 
Now, in the report it is said these will eliminate manipulation Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
by their own rules, and they all have that rule now. What-- Mr. PURJ\TELL. I will. 

Mr. PURNELL. I think the exchanges are just as anxious Mr. LAYTON. I understand that legitimate excllau"·es are 
a· the producing public to eliminate manipulation~ · I was im· in favor of this bill because they expect it ' ill put the or.dinarv 
pressed with the fact in the hearing that under the lawns it is bucket shop out of business? · ~ 
rropo ed they will be able further to do that very thlng. _ Mr. PURNELL. I hope it will put the bucket hop out of 

~1r. DYER What is the meaning of manipulation& busines . And the principal thing, as I see it. to be accom· 
l\fr. PURNELL. The gentleman, I am. afraid, just came in. pUshed by this bill is to bring the business within the super-

! ha\c been discussing manipulation for some time. vision of the Agricultural Department, not to _the extent that it 
~.1r. DYER. I know the Tiew the gentleman fl'Om Kansas can b.e controlled by the Government, because none of us want 

bad about it. GoTernment control or ownership, but in order that the Sec· 
Mr. PURNELL. Manipulation in this bill has reference to retary of Agriculture may know more- about the business and 

"put and calls"-- determine what markets are fit markets to be de lgnated as 
~Ir~ CHINDBLOM. What is the general attitude of the "contract markets." 

exchanges on this point? Mr. RAKER. Wi~ the g~utleman yield for another question? 
1\Ir. PURl'ti""ELL. Well, I will say to the gentleman in answer He seems to have g1ven thiS matter extraordinary eare and at· 

to that question, as far as I know everybody favors this legis· tention. It has been stated on the floor of the House many times 
lation. that last year's crop was sold about fifteen times over, if not 

l\11'. HUTCHINS{)N. Will the gentleman yield? more . 
.Mr. PURNELL. In just a moment. I was equally surprised . Mr. PURNELL. The estimates are tl1at it wa old from 

with the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. TINcHER] when we dis- fourteen to thirty times over, I think. 
covered that the grain exchanges themselves look with consider- Mr. RAKE~. That is better yet, so far ns the question I 
able favor upon this legislation, and the representatives of want to ask IS concerned. Would this bill if carried to-day 
the farmers' organizations are also fa.-.orable to it, as are all eliminate that selling of the grain from fifteen to thirt-y times 
the people who represented the producing public before the com- in the future? 
mittee. The Secretary of Agriculture was and, as far as I Mr. PURNEL;L. I can not answer that by yes or no. I do not 
know, everybody is reasonably favorable to thL<g legislation. know whether It wi1J or not. The chances are, if I may say 

.. ow I will yield to the gentleman. , it to the gentleman frankly, it may not interfere with that at 
~rr. HUTCHINSON. Will the gentleman explain abont sec- all. The question we must determine, however, is whether the 

tion 3? As_! understand tbis bill it protects hedging. How can sale over and over again of the specific number of bushels of 
you hedge without bidding, because a man to hedge has got to grain affects, one way or the other, the price. 
buy and another man has got to sell. Mr. RAKER. Grain that does not exist? 

1\Ir. TINCHEK If the gentleman will permit, the words Mr. PURNELL. That does not exist. · 
used in section 3 are the words used by the different exchanges Mr. RAKER. I just imagined from what I had heard that 
in operation in the United States, and have exactly the same the people were against this method of gambling by which grain 
meaning, and will not at all affect trading in futures, such as tbe may be sold fifteen to thirty times and affect the producers in 
gentleman from New Jersey is interested in, but they are that way. 
used in that connection so as to cover what are considered puts Mr. PURNELL. The gentleman will be surprised if he will 
and calls. read the hearings to learn how unanimous witnesses arc in 

lllr. PURl'.TELL. In other words, they have a specific approving certain speculative features of the present syst-em. 
meaning. 1\ir. RAKER. One more question and I will finish. Arc the 
_ rr. HUTCHINSO£. I know they have a specific meaning in representatives of the vroducers of gJ.'ain in thi country in 

gambling, but I want to kn_ow how you can hedge without favor of that way of handling their crops? 
buying or selling? Mr. PURNELL. l\1r. Clifford Tborne, of Chicago, who repre-

Mr. TINCHER. Those words are synonymous-- sented t.b.e farmers, and whom I regard .as one of tho brainiest 
_Mr. PURNELL. Those words are a common quotation of tho men in the country_, m·ged that before we get away from the 

market, .and they hftve a specific meaning. present system we should extend it two year and not cut it 
Ir. HUTCHINSON. They are in the law here ju t the arne. off suddenly. I think the hearings will bear me out that l!c 

.Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? too, recognized under the present ystem a certain T"alue t~ 
:.lir. PURNELL. With pleasm·e. hedging and speculation~ 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. · Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I notice in section 3, on page 2 
Jr. BLANTON. I ask that the gentleman be given two line 13, there is levied a tax of 20 cents a bushel on every 

minute . .:. bushel invoh·ed in such transactions. There i .no "bu~hel" 
. 1\lr. PUR.rnLL. lay I ask the gentleman f-rom Kansas if I involved. 

cn.n have five additional minutes? Mr. PURNELL. Only mathematicaliy. 
Mr. TL"\CHER. I will yield the gentleman fiye additional Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. There is no bushel of gralu in-

minutes. · v-olved. Suppose they would say technically that there " 'U no 
.• .1r. BLArTON. All the gentlemen of tQe committee state grain involved in it? 

the purpo. c of this law is to pnt the present exchanges out Qf Mr. PURNELL. Certainly the intent of the law is to tax 
busincs . The gentleman from Indiana indicated that the- pres- every bushel of grain that is involved, either actually or 
ent exchange were favorable to the passage of this resolution. theoretically. In other words, if a man buys in a speculative 
I want the gentleman now simply to explain, if be can to my way, with no intention of having it deli'\"ered, 50,000,000 bw hels 
..,ati faction, why the present exchanges could be favorable to or 1 bushel, he must pay the tax. 
legislation that will put them out of business? Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I there any lJu.Jtel of grnin in,-

1\Ir. PUR-NELL. I think the gentleman has misunderstood if volved in the u puts and ·calls "? 
he under tood anyone to say that th~ pm'Pose of this legislation Mr. PURNELL. No; there is not. 
i to abolish grain exehange . Mr. HAUGEN. There is a contract. 

11r. BLANTON. No. I mean the pre ent exchange as con· Mr. PURNELL. TI1at is the point. Thel'e i a coutra ·t. 
ductcd now, with puts mul calls. Mr. LAYTON. If this bill becomes n law, will the Secretary 

Mr. PURNELL. That is not the intention of it at ull. They of Agriculture have the same control over the bucket hops as 
are perfectly willing to abolish "puts and calls," uecause they over the grain exchanges? 
m·e manipulative in cbal'acter, and they are just as anxious~ I . Mr. PURNELL. Bucket shops will certainly be eliminated, 
firmly believe, in wiping out manipulation as any member of which will do away with the necessity of any control over them. 
the committee is. The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky U1r. 

Mr. BLANTON. The customer of the c:x:change arc merely KINcHELOE] is recognized. ' 
pawn for the manipulators, arc they not? Mr. KINCHELOE. Mr. Chailman and gentlemen of the coru-

Mr. PURNELL. I do not know ahout that mittec, as everybody knows, in thi country there has been a 
Mr. NEW'TON of Minnesota. This is true, is it not, that great demnnd coming from the producers of grain for some regu

quite a number of tbe large exchanges have themselYe abol· lation of the grain excbanges. I believe that the growers of 
isbed puts and calli:, and did it some year 11go'? grain arc reasonable, conservative men, and want only such 
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reguiatiolJB! as are reasonable and tha.t no longer mitigate against oi trade through9ut the country that he designates when they
the pJ·ice of their p.roduets: To me the fluctuation in the· price CIDllJ.)ly with the various p1·ovisions placed here, wiU prove valu
of grains is the most uncalled-for a:nd inexcusable than in that able,. because every marn who goes: on a boaro of b!'ade desig
o:fi any product tha.t is not only raised by the farmer but. any nated by the Secretary of Agriculture: as a " contract mru·ket " 
raw product or mineral that crun:e,.. out of the bowels: of the and every transactio.ll that such a man: makes there: has got ta 
earth. Because when the g1·ain is' raised and thrashed there be a matter- ot record and accessible at an times fForn that hoard' 
are just so many hushels, and you can not enlarge that nUDl'- o:f trade to the. Secretary of Agriculture and the Department ot 
ber. You can not eentract that or expand it. There are so Justice. Therefore, the Secretary has the- poweJJ not only first 
m.n.ny bushels. There is a certain demand fOr- that number of to designate tllese various boards of trade. as. contract markets, 
bushels, and we all know that ' hen wheat sells fo1· 3! certain. but they must comply with certain provisions s.et out in sections 
price per bushel to-day and the· amount is ·ascertained tha:t. is 4 and 5 before they can become a contract marltet,. and then 
raised in the world or in this countr-y, and it fluctuates on dif- wh-eR they bec-ome a co.ntrae.t market by complying with these 
ferent exchanges and is qu-E)ted at different prices per bushel provisions they must comply with othe1· prov.isions: in the bill 
in a few days' time, there is nothino-: les . at the bottom of :tt tbat e.ve1·y transaction that is made in buying Qr sellfng grain in 
than manipulation. these \ariou:s- contract markets. designated fiy the Se:cretnry of 

There is a unanimous rei>O"l't on this bill, and we realize that Agriculture must be made a matter of record and at. all! times 
sn long as the present system of beKrds o:f exchange is in \ogue, evidence as to these transactions is to. be aecessible to the 
and the market for the grain o-f the farmers of the country,. of Seeretary oi Agriculture and the Department of: .Tustice. 
course, that must be dealt with and the vicious practice-stopped. Yr. BLAl'iTON. Mr. Chairman~ will the gentlem:m yield? 
1 believe that the time will come when you and I will see. in lfr. KINCHELOE. Yes. 
our lifetime the farmer of this Cflunt:Jry owning and operating :Mr: BLANTON. Does not the gentleman think_ rt would sub-
their own elevators. We will see-the time when they are. going serve a better purpose if these records were made accessible to_ 
to take care of this market, and the1·e will be cut out the profit the public- as: well as· to the Department of Agriculerrre· and the 
of the 1niddlema.n by improving the marketing system in their Department of Justice? 
owning their cooperative elevators. where they can sen the grain Mv. KINCHELOE~ Over here· in section Sit is: )ilF-ovided tliat 
they raise direct to the miller. But until that is done1 this is they can be made pcnblic by the Secretary of .Agriewtnre. 
the only nrethod tha.t the. farmer has of mai·keting his grain- Mr. BLANTON. 'Vhy should they not be made public~ in the 
through the grain exchanges af tile. country, first ins:t:mce and not have it left to the Secretary of. .Agri:. 

If that is true, then we have got to- recognize certain facts.. culture? 
It is not the: purpose of tllis committee: to hurt any· legitimate Mr. KINCHELOE. In the hearin.gg it was rep:tesented that 
business of the boards. of trade oi this country, because we- if these. matters were made publi-c it would gtve infonnatiorr to 
realize that the E>nly system by ·which the farmer has tn. madret. tlle- various competitors who operate oo. the variou bourd of 
his grain is througb these: board:s· of trade and th~ e grain ex- trade. That was their- fust objection to m~h..'ing pubfic record 
changes. of. it Some of us on. the committee then suggested to them·, 

But the man:ipulutol' is the vfeions man in this great system~ " Why can you not have yOlll" record" sealed in an envelope and 
and b.e ought to be cnt out and climinated. 'l'he board of ex- made accessible to- the Department O!f Agriculture and the De
chunge ut Minneapolis has- cut them aut But the trouble partment of Justice when they want access. to it?' 
about it is that without a Federal law go~erning all the er- l\fr. TEN EYCIL Mr. Chairman, m11 t1:ro gentlema-n yield? 
changes in all the States. of the Union~ you get into trouble, Mr. KL.'XCHELOE. Yes. 
and that is what we undai:ake to provide against her~ ~fr. TEN EYCK. Is not the reason why provision is not made 

I am frank to. say that sectio-n 3 of this bill imposes, :in my for the publicity of these transactions in the fi:rs.t instance 
judgment, a. prohibitive tax. But I want to see that imposed'. is the fact that they want them to come to the. attention of a 
I do not believe that :my speeula.tol' can operate aml pay a respoD.Sible person r · 
margin of 2.0 cents a bushel and still survive. :M.r. KINCHELOE. Yes; a responsible :pal't or the Govern-

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr-. Chuirm:m, will the gentleman ment That is one o-f the reasons. 
yield? Now, under subsection (e} of' section 5tlle Secretary of Agri-

!11". KINCHELOE. Ye.s. culture can designate boards of trade a contract mnrkets onlYJ 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas;. Where does. the gentl-eman get the when the government thereof admit to- membe:rship, tooreof and 

idea that these technical d~gnotions here-" privileges;' all privileges: thereon on such boards. of trade lawfullY' fO-l'med 
': bids," "offers,." an{! so. forth,. cover speculation in grain?· . and conducted cooperative as-s-oci:rtions. of producers having 

1\lr. KINCHELOE. We do not undertake to cut o.u.t alto- adequate financial res.ponsibHity. The State of MisSffill'i passed 
gether speeulation in grain.. a law to make the boards of trade in that Stttte: admit these 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I understood the gentleman to say members of the. :farm bm·eaus to membershirr. They are con-
that he thought section 3 would d{) it. testing that in the courts,. and when they c.ame before the 
Mr~ KINCHELOE. 1 think that seetion 3 would cnt out this commiUee to testify the only objection they couM offer- to let

character of manipulation; but to cut out speculation entirely, ting the members of the farm-buTea.u org:aniztlti:ons become 
I think, would destroy the system and the market. members of tbese- boa.rds: was that tlley divided thm profits 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas.. These transactions that ar'e enu- among their membeFs. That js the onfy reason that they ever 
merated in section 3 ::rre to be co:nsidered as transactions that gave why they have forbidden them ta become- m mbers. They 
are never consummated? say they -weleome them. Everybod~ knows they do not welcome 

Mr. KINCHELOE~ Exactly~ They are never intended to, be- them. What difference does it make to · the other memfi.ers- of 
consummated,. and when made they are not consummated. the. exchange if I am a member o-f a farmers organization. 
Mr~ KING. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield! which has: 2,000 member· and I am their rep?eSent.ative?. What 
Mr. KINCHELOE. Yes. . difference does it make wbat I do. with the profits w.e get out 
Mrr KING. I would like to know if these privileges .. hids, of that? This is. simply, in my judgment,. a. c:~monfiage to eon-

offers, puts and calls:, indemnities, and ups and downg a.re ceal their real objection. 
manipulators· of the mar-ket? In my judgment, this is the most complicatedl and technical of 

Mr. KINCHELOE. J think the man or the firm or the. eom- any business in the country. It takes a lifetime gn the part of' 
bination of individuals that manipulates .the market is one who- men who make a study of it, yet they all admit tb.a:t · they do 
goes on the. market and huys o:r sells in su(!h quantities as help not know all about the grain business. sa·when this committee 
to fix the market price of grain. approached this subject our idea was not to make it too radical~ 

Mr. KING. These are only the: little-fellows that play vn the Our idea was to cut out the specnl'ator in grain; but it was 
curb on the outside. urged sh·ongly before our committee, both by members of the-

1\fr .. KINCHELOE-. "\\"hich ones:~ farmei·st organizations and by memb:e:rs of varicms boards of 
Mr. KING. Well, the put and call men. . trad~ that these speeulators in grain create:. too steady mu·ket 
Mr. KINCHELOE. Oh, the evidence shows that s.ome of the the year round for the sale of the- grain:.. They say there are 

big fellows play it, the big fellows who gamble in grain~ and times of the year when there are hundreds of th·o.usunds of 
uever owned: a dollar~& wo-rth of grain, a:nd never e.xpeet to- bushels of wheat that come onto the- mark~ a:nd tbat if you 
own a dollar1s worth of grain should eliminate the speculator there would! reno- muket fru~ it .. 

M:L·. KING. That is done on the boards of trade.. Therefare tbey claim-1 do not lroow wheth-er it is. true or nt~t-
Ml~. KINCHELOE. First and foremost, 1i think it is going to that it will create a constant market. the: yeali round·, because 

put the manipulator out of businessr The light of publicity that these speculators will buy the grain, of coutse taking chances: 
is- provided in sections 4 and 5,. in. the discretion of the S-eere- on it to make money out of it~ 
tacy of Agriculture, whereby an these t:rarnsactions of every kind Another qlilesti<m that was. disrussed befare the: emnmittee 
and character shall be a matter of record in the various boards '\\US the question of hedging. I asked the representative of the 
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Grange if he thought hedging was necessary to.the continuation 
of this policy of marketing, and he said he did. He said he 

· believed that ·if you cut out the legjtimate hedge, which, as he 
described it, is simply an insurance, you would be doing an 
unwise thing. A man who buys 10,000 bushels of wheat to-day 
for delivery in December protects himself by selling 10,000 
bushels of wheat on the exchanges of the cotmtry. Therefore 
they claim he is insured to that. 

Mr. HARDY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield 1 
1\Ir. KINCHELOE. I yield to the gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. HARDY of Texas. Would it not obviate some of the 

viciousness of this hedging if we should make the people who 
want to hedge simply take out an insm·ance policy? Then it 
would not · be under the guise of a sale. It would not affect 
the market, and y~t the man would get his insurance. 

l\ir. KINCHELOE. I think it is really an insurance propo-
sition in another form, anyhow. . 
· Mr. HARDY of Texas. But the other form give it the 
guise of a sale, and it goes into the pot to help make up the 
mess from which we have suffered so long. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. At least it protects the buyer of the 
grain. 

l\ir. HARDY of Texas. But would he not be protected just 
as well by taking out an insm·ance policy? 

Mr. KINCHELOE. I ·would not disagree with the gentleman 
on that proposition. But there is ~.nother benefit of this ·system 
of hedgilig. You can call it·insurance or whatever you choose. 

1\Ir. HARDY of Texas. It is insurance if it is honest. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. For instance, a miller wants to buy 

enough wheat in the summer time to mal{e 40,000 barrels of 
flour, and he wants his bank to advance him the money with 
which to make the purchase. He will have less trouble in get
ting credit in his own bank to buy that wheat to make that 
flour if be has hedged. These hearings developed the fact that 
the first thing a banker ask a grain merchant who wants to 
buy some wheat for future delivery, before the bank will loan 
him the money, is the question, "Have you hedged your pur
chase?" They all said that where the man has hedged his 
purchase be not only has less trouble. in securing the loan but 
he can get it at a less rate of interest. · 

So, it was the thought of your c~mmittee that there ought to 
be some protection to the farmer against fluctuation. There 
never have·been such great fluctuations in prices in the history 
of the country as there have been recently. In three or four 
weeks there have been enormous fluctuations, the like of 
which this country never had seen before. There never has 
been such a great spread between the price that the producer 
of wheat received and the price paid by the consumer of flour 
than there is to-day. After giving this subject the study that I 
have tried to give it for weeks, I am convinced that this bill is 
absolutely sound. I do not think it is radical. I believe it will 
cut out the manipulator, and if I am thoroughly convinced that 
s~me amendment will give double assurance of doing that, I will 
favor such an amendment to cut out the manipulator, because, 
in my judgment, that bas been an evil at all times. I think 
it would be a serious mistake to cut out hedging, and I think 
at last under the publicity of the rules and regulations of the 
Secretary of Agriculture, when he makes these contract mar
kets cotnply with certain specific requirements before they 
are recognized; it will help the cause of legitimate business. 

In addition to that, lie comes to him and says under this bill 
that every contract for the purchase of grain covered by this 
bill shall be a matter of record which shall be accessible to the 
Secretary of Agriculture and the Department of Justice; and 
I • am as fii·mly convinced as I am that I am standing here that 
it will eradicate these evils and absolutely eliminate the manip
ulators of grain in this country, because of the publicity given 
and because of the power given to the Secretary of Agriculture 
in this bilL 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. Will the gentleman yield for a ques
tion? 

Mr. KINCHELOE. I yield to the gentleman from South 
Dakota. 

1\fr. WILLIAl\ISON. Does the gentleman think it will affect 
the average price of wheat for the entire year to any consider
able extent if this bill becomes a law? 

1\Ir. KINCHELOE. I think the more you cut out the manip
ulator ·of the · market the more you will stabilize prices. The 
more the manipulatot; of grain is cut out of the opportunity to 
do business the ·greater the necessary tendency will he to estab
lish a uniformity of price under the great law of supply . and 
demand. · · 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. Does the gentleman think the tendency . 
of the bill -will be to steady the price to a higher level 1 

1\fr. KINCHELOE. I do not know whether it will be to a 
higher level; that will depend on the quantity of grain produced 
each year and· the dem·and for it. 

1\fr. WILLIAMSON. In the gentleman's judgment the differ· 
ence between what the producer obtains and what it is sold for 
in the ultimate market will be less? 

1\Ir. KINCHELOE. I think so, for when you stop the manip· 
ulation of grain· it goes back to the old law of supply and de· 
mand, and I think the producer will get more than he did 
before, but of course that wi,ll d~pend on supply and demand. 

~Ir. PETERSEN. · Will . the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KINCHELOE. Certainly. 
1\lr. PETERSEN. If ·a man . buys 10,000 bushels of wheat 

and sells it at a higher pdce, that is what you call hedging. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. If he buys 10,000 bushels of wheat and 

sells it to protect himself, that is called hedging. 
Mr. PETERSEN. If he buys 10,000 bushels of wheat and 

sells 10,000 bushels of flour, that is not hedging ; that is busi· 
ness. 

1\Ir. KINCHELOE. That is legitimate business, and when 
you cut out legitimate hedging you destroy the market. 

The CHAIRMAN. The . time · of the gentleman from Ken
tucky has expired. [Applause.] 

Mr .. TINCHER. 1\fr. Chaiiman,_ I yield fi--ve minutes to the 
gentleman from 'Visconsin [Mr. VoiGT]. · 

.1\Ir. VOIGT. 1\Ir. Chairman, the Committee on Agriculture, 
of which I have the honor to be a member, had under considera· 
tion during nearly the whole of last January, and also for about 
a week last month, various bills the object of which is to cm·b 
the evil of gambling and speculation in the grain supply of the 
country and to regulate grain exchanges. During that time the 
committee took over 1,400 printed pages of testimony, and many 
prominent men interested in the subject nppeared before it from 
all over the country. Among those who appeared may be men
tioned Secretary of Agriculture Wallace; Senators CARAWAY and 
DI.AL; a number of Members of the House; Herbert Hoover; Julius 
H. Barnes, former head of the United States Grain Corporation; 
Gray Silver and Clifford Thorne, of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, the largest farmers' organization in the country; 
C. S. Barrett, president of the Farmers' National Union; B. C. 
Marsh, of the Farmers' National Council; W. G. Eckhardt, of 
the so-called Committee of Seventeen; F. M. Crosby, of the 
Washburn-Crosby Co.; F. C. Van Dusen and F. B. Wells, of the 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce; J. P. Griffin, president of 
the Chicago Board of Trade; and men owning or operating pri
vate and farmers' co.operative elevators. I think the committee 
can claim without boasting that it is quite accurately informed 
as to the manner in which our vast grain crop is merchandised; 
the functions performed by grain dealers, the exchange , and 
.their members ; the value of these agencies ; and the abuses 
which exist in the grain-marketing machinery. Our grain crop 
for 1920 exceeded 6,000,000,000 bushels, and its proper handling . 
from producer to consumer is of vital interest to the whole 
people. 

At the outset I wish to say that I am convinced that our 
marketing machinery for handling the grain crop is the best 
in the world, but there is room for improvement. There is a 
popular impression that the grain exchanges are only gambling 
places, and might as well be done away with. Under our pres
ent system of marketing, these exchanges perform a very neces
sary function and should be retained. What we need is more 
marketing facilities, and not less, but the evils existing in pres· 
ent practices should be done away with, so far as it is possible 
to abolish them by law. 

In my judgment, the greatest economic problem before the 
American people to-day is to cut out the waste which takes 
place in transferring commodities from the producer to the 
consumer. The man who can devise a system which will meas
urably reduce this·.waste,is entitled to be numbered among the 
great. It. is claimed that for every dollar the consumer pays 
for the farmer's product the farmer receives about 35 cent . In 
other words, it takes about .twice as much money to get the prod
uct to the consumer as is paid the farmer for rai ing it. This 
difference is appalling, and t:He intervening loss to the American 
people amounts to billio:gs of dollars. The farmer and consumer 
both complain, and I am convinced that with a better system 
of marketing both can be benefited. I have given considerable 
thought to this subject, and my conclusion is that the first step 
for improvement lies with ·the farmer himself. The farmers 
must organize; .they must standardize their product as far a 
possible, pack . it properly, and, wherever pos ible, market it 
cooperatively. The farmers should own cooperative ware· 
houses and feed out -their products to the markets according to 
demand. Sufficient marl\:etiug facilities must also be provided 
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for in onr large centers of population, so that farm products 
will find a broad market. Our transportation facilities, by 
rail, wate1·, and motor truck, should be brought to the highest 
state of efficiency. Good roads, on which the producer can haUl 
large loads with speed to points of shipment or consumption, 
are a necessity. The Go"9'ern.ment should provide a highly 
organized system of market reporting, so that the centers apd 
quantities of supply and demand for all agricultural products 
may be known. 

Returning now to the subject upder discussion, it is recog
nized by all that the two ·-great-· eVils ·..i:Ii __ the grain trade are 
manipulation and speculation, commonly· called gambling. It is 
impossible to draw an exact line between speculation and gam
bling. It is hard to tell just when a pig becomes a hog or when 
day changes into night. There is an element of speculation in 

. all business, and for practical purposes the difference between 
speculation and gambling lies in the degree of risk involved 
and the intent of the speculator or gambler. A speculator is a· 
man who risks his means in a business venture, attempting to 
deduce from information known to him the existence of a state 
of facts in the future which will result in · profit to him. A 
gambler is one who risks his• means on blind chance. He may 
know what the pro.babilities of winning are under the law of 
averages, but outside of that no amount of reasoning can in
fluence the outcome of his ventur~. A man who enters into a 
grain transaction who is possessed of accurate information from 
which he draws conclusions as to the fUture state of the market 
may well be called a speculat01·, whereas qne who enters into 
the same transaction without any knowledge whatever may be 
called a gambler. Of cOUl'Se, it is impossible to draw such a 
distinction for practical purposes, and therefore the law makes 
the test of whether a grain transaction is a gambling transac
tion the question of whether there was an intent in good faith· 
on the part of the one who seeks to enforce a contract to earry 
out its terms. Two ·contracts may read exactly alike and a 
court might hold one void and one valid. This illustrates one 
of the difficulties in legislating on the· subject. 

It is 'probable that comparatively small speculative and 
gambling ventures in the grain ma.rkets do not appreciably in· 
:tluence prices. These trades offset each· other, and the law 
of supply and demand takes its course. But it is different 
with the manipulator. He is a real danger to producer and 
consumer, and therefore the committee has done the best it 
could to provid~ effective checks against manipulation. A 
manipulator is a speculator or gambler who by reason of his 
tremendous resources buys or sells grain in such large quanti
ties either for present or future delivery as to affect the price. 
The history of the Chicago Exchange shows that in times past 
many such manipulations have taken place. If a man or set of 
men go onto an exchange and sen millions of bushels for future 
delivery, they can, of course, depress or enhance the price. 
During the past year we have- had such violent fluctuations in 
the grain market that no other conclusion is possible than that 
they were the result of deliberate manipulation. The committee 
has dealt with the subject from a practical standpoint in an 
endeavor to help producer and consumer rather than to legis
late against gambling from a moral · standpoiiit That feat,ure· 
may well be left to State leg~lation. The bill oefore us does 
not make legal -or illegal any form of gt·ain contract, but we 
seek to regulate the whole subject by recourse to· the taring 
power. 

For practical purposes a vast amount of so-called speculation 
in grain is properly. called gambling, and if I could see my way 
clear to vote to report out a bill which would stop all this 
gambling I should be glad to do so. But there are insuperable 
obstacles. In order to stop all the gambling it would simply 
be necessary to pass a law requiring that on all contracts for 
the sale of grain an actual delivery must ·be made, excepting 
cases where delivery becomes I!hysicany · impossible, and pro
viding a tax or penalty for failure· to-· deliver. ·We know what 
the remedy is, but the entire committee is satisfied that it 
would do infinitely more harm to producer arid consumer than 
the present system. Such a law would ·destroy a practice which 
is very prevalent in the grain trade now, called hedging, and 
which by the great weight of opinion of farmers and grain trad
ers alike is considered legitimate. The whole subject of 
grain marketing regulation revolves around the hedge, and it 
is impossible to understand it without knowing exactly what 
a · hedge is, the different ways it is used, and the amazing ex
tent to which it ·is used. A hedge may be defined as an insur
ance against price fluctuation. It is more feasible to illustrate 
it than to fully define it. For instance, the operator· of -a 
country elevator in North ·Dakota is buying wheat from the 
farmers· after harvest. He knows by experience that probably 

to-morrow his receipts will be about 20.000 bushels. He knows 
that wheat on the ~Iinneapolis exchange · is selling for $1.50 per 
bushel. He then telegraphs to his broke'r at 1\1 nneapolis to sell 
20,000 bushels at or near that p1·ice for delivery in some future 
month. This is called "selling a future." He then knows· what 
he can pay the farmers for their wheat. If the elevator man, 
for instance, figUres 20 cents a bushel for fre :ght, his profit, in
surance, interest, and so forth, he can pay the farmer $1.30 per 
bushel. .After he has"bought from the farmer he sends the actual 
wheat bought to Minneapolis. During a time of car· shortage 
this may take a month or two. Now, suppose when this wheat 
reaches Minneapolis it is wortb $1.60 per bushel. He then 
makes 10 cents extra on the actual wheat sold, but he loses 
the same amount in settling on the contract he made for future 
delivery. This latter contract he does not complete by deliver· 
ing grain, but by paying the difference in market price. If the 
wheat actually shipped had dropped to $1.40, he would lose 10 
cents a bushel on it, but he would gain 10 cents a bushel on his 
future-delivery contract, because his broker could buy in the 
wheat on another fictitious contract at $1.40 and get $1.50 for it~ 

So it will be seen th.at the elevator man, by· making this ficti
tious he<leoing contract against grain which he actually bas or 
expects to have, insures himself against a fluetuation and · 
makes his money out of handling the grain. This is only one 
illustration of the heege. It is used for the .same purpose by 
other buyers and sellers of grain, l.)y millers, and exporters. 
The Wa.shburn-Crosby Co., of Minneapolis, the largest flom; 
millers in the world, make from 40,000 to 50,000 barrels of flour 
a day. They use about 50,000,000 bushels of wheat a year. 
The storage capacity for wheat at Minneapolis is only a smal~ 
fractio.n of this amount. Consequently they are obliged to buy 
for future delivery. They sell vast quantities of flour for 
future delivery. In order to protect themselves against a 
fluctuation in the price of wheat they 1·esort to the hedging 
operation. It will be seen at once that if the country elevator· 
operator could not protect himself against loss by hedging he 
would incur an additional risk, and to compensate. himself for· 
that risk he would of necessity pay a lower price to the farmer. 
Likewise a dealer who agrees to deliver actual wheat to a con
sumer at a future day would have to Q.emand a higher price if 
he could not insure himself against fluctuation by hedging. It 
is therefore certain tha:t if by law we destroy the hedging privi
lege the spread between producer .and consumer Will be in
creased, to the loss of both. · 

"Now, while the hedge is considered legitimate to protect a 
man who has actual grain, or who has contracted to buy or sell 
:actual grain, it will be seen at once that as it takes two parties· 
to make the hedging contract, one may be a legitimate hedger 
and the other a gambler. When the country elevator man above 
referred to telegraphs his broker to sell 20,000 bushels for 
future dclivery, the broker must find a man who will agree to 
buy it for future delivery. Here is where the speeulator or 
gambler comes in. If he thinks that at the future delivery date 
wheat will be higher, he buys the 20;000 bushels, and thus the 
transaction is completed. Of course, the elevator man and the · 
gambler both know that on this transaction there is not one 
chance in a hundred that actual wheat will be delivered, 
although delivery can be legally demanded, but that the con
tract will be fulfilled by payment of the difference in market 
price. Of course, it should be understood that these two parties ' 
do not know each other in the transaction ; each one deals with 
his broker as the principal. and each is at liberty at any time 
to relieve himself from liability on his contract by paying or 
receiving the dfference between the contract and market pl'ice 
at any time prevailing. The problem therefore is, Can the hedg
ing privilege be retained and at the same time wipe out tile 
gambler, the man who has no grain, who expects to receive or 
deliver none, and who possibly would not know it if he saw it? 
The committee is unanimously of the opinion that it can not be 
done and that under our present marketing system we mu t put 
up with this necessary evil in order to preserve the hedge. 

We have therefore done the best we could to frame a bill to 
destroy manipulation of prices, to minimize gambling, to compel 
boards of trade to make proper rules to prevent unfair prac
tices, to abolish the so-called bucket shops, to compel exchanges 
and ·broket'S to keep proper accounts, to ·prevent the dissemina
tion of false market reports, and to compel exchanges to admit 
to membership cooperative associations of producers, who have 
heretofore .been denied that privilege. Unde-r the CoustitutJon 
there are but two sources of power under which Congress can 
act in this matter-the interstate-commerce clause and the tax
ing power. As manipulation and gambling lll.RY tah---e place 
within Sutte limits, we could not frame an adequate remedy 
under the interstate-commerce clause, and therefore had re-
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cour ·e to the taxing power, which, as is well known, includes down by reason of speculation, and is not that the real reason 
the power to destroy. The following are the chief provisions of that hedging is necessary? 
the bill: · · Mr. VOIGT. At times the market has been manipulated, 

(1) It covers wheat, corn, oats, barley, rye, flax, and sor- but if you cut out all manipulation on grain excha::1ges, there 
ghum. will still be v-iolent fluctuations at times. If the gentleman will 

(2) It levies a tax of 20 cents .per bushel on ·every bushel in- consider, commodities that are not traded in on exchanges are 
volved in transactions known as puts and calls. · Puts and calls subject to fluctuations. Take, for instance; rubber, its price has 
are options, ghing one the right to deliver or call for delivery fluctuated in the last two years more violently than grain. 
of a specijied number of bushels of grain at a fixed price and Rubber is down to a third of what it was two years ago, and 
tim-e. For instance, A, in consideration of $5, gives B the right all other commodities have fluctuated. Suppose the elevator 
to deliver to A up to a certain hour to-morrow 5,000 bushels of man could not hedge his grain. ·. He is buying it or about to buy 
wheat at a certain price. If during that time the price goes it from a farmer, arid he does not know what he is going to· get · 
down B buys the wheat and tenders it to A and pockets the for it -yvhen he ships it to marke·.: . . In order to cover that risk, 
difference. In a "call," B has the right to demand delivery. he is going to pay the farmer less for the grain. If he knows 
There is not a case in a thousand, probably, where actual grain that he can turn around and instantly by wire to the market 
is ever delivered on these contracts. They are conceded to be a resell the grain, he can afford to buy it on a closer rna ·gin 
gamble on the price, and the committee therefore deems it than if he had to run the chances of keeping the grain for 
proper that they should be taxed out of existence. several weeks. Put your elf in place of the country buyer. 

(3) A tax of 20 cents per bushel is placed on all contracts fot· You buy the grain and it may take several weeks, or sometime"' 
the future sale of grain, except where the seller is the actual months, before you can ship it. You do not know whether the 
owner of the grain or is the grower thereof, or in· case either price will go up or down. :a may fluctuate 5, 10, or 20 cents 
party is the owner or renter of land in which it is to be grown, 1 a bushel, and if you can not hedge, you are going to pay the 
or is an association of owners, growers, or renters. far~er less to comp~nsate you for the _risk of carrying the 

( 4) The foregoing tax on future sales is not imposed if the gram. ~o the . coiDllllttee could not see Its way clear to stop 
sale is made by or through a member of a~oard of trade .which speculatiOn entrr~ly beca~se we could not see our way clear to 
has been de ignated by the Secretary of Agriculture as a "con- cut out the hedgmg .. I will. say per~onally_ I was. much amazed 
tract market," and providing the contract is in writing, show- at the amount of gram hedg~g that IS carr1e.d o~ m the. country. 
ing names, dates, kind and quantity of grain, price and terms You can not cut out g~mbling, or sp~culahon m. gram, what· 
of delivery and providing a permanent record of the sale is ever you choose to call It, unles$ you want to abolish the hedge. 
kept by the' broker. Mr. HUDSPETH. Suppo e I buy JOO bushels o! grain, then 

( 5) The Secretary of Agriculture may designate certain can I sell 100,000 blJ.!lhels unde~ the b~ . as a hedge· . . 
boards as "contract markets" which are located at terminal Mr. VOIGT. I .will s~y to the gentleman that un~er thiS bill 
points where a sufficient volume of grain is dealt in as to lou. can gamble 10 gram t~ any .extent. If the bill were ef-
I'efiect market values. The board must provide by proper rules ectlve to-day you could go ~n and gamble. . 
for the keeping of detailed books and records by members open . Mr. ~~DSPETH. Then It does not preYent fn.ture gambling 
to Government inspection. It must prevent its members ~rom m J~am · I . 
ending out fal e or misleading market reports. The board blin · YO GT.l ~he .bill doe not. Yo~ ~an not stop all ga_m

must prevent manipulation of prices and must prevent indi- g or specu abon, unles you are Willing to do away wrth 
viduals ~om having an unreasonable amount of future trades t~~.e~kBELL of Kansas. Does not this bill stop gam
ou~standmg.. The board mu~t under re~sonable ~ul~ and regu- bling by imposing the 20-cent tax; does not that practically 
latwns admit to membership cooperatrve associations of pro- make the transactio prohibTv ? · 

~uce:s. The Se~reta~·y ha~ ~?wer for caus: sh~~n to s~spend. or Mr. VOIGT. No ;n the 20-~e~te 'tax is levied only in two in
Ievoke the _designation .~f . contract maiket, and his actwu stances. The tax is levied on puts and calls, which are con
may ~e rev.t;wed by a cucUit :o~rt of appeals. The Secretary sidered by everybody to be purely gambling transactions, and 
may mv.esh"'ate as to tbe ope~atwn of exchanges and may call also on future sales not made on a so-called contract market. 
at any ~lllle for reports. . . . . Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The gentl~man from Texas put 

It Will be seen that the Secretary of Agnculture IS gtvey. a the question to th~ gentleman from Wiscon in whether or not 
strong hand over the exc_hanges. They must prevent mampu- this bill would stop gambling and I took it that he referred to 
lati?n a.I?-d unfair practices or stand in danger of having their puts and calls, and it occurr:ed to me that 20 cent a bushel 
designation as c~ntra~t markets tak~n away. ~f the Secret~ry would necessarily stop that gambling. 
su~pends the desrgnation or revokes r~, that actwn for the tim_e Mr. HUDSPETH. I referred to the sale by t11e owner, of 

. bemg or permanently puts the particular board out of busi- whether: or not he could sell more than he really had on hand 
ne s, because no one can afford to t~ade on it. an~ pa;y- a tax at the time. That is the question I was trying to develop. 
of 20 cents a bushel. It has been said ~at th1~ b1ll g1ves t~e 11\fr. VOIGT. I will say under this bill you can sell any 
exchanges a monopoly of the future tradmg busmess. That IS quantity of grain even if you have not a bushel. 
true; but it giyes ~hem no advantage th.ey do not now have, as , Mr. HUDSPETH. Then that is gambling. 
all future tradmg IS conducted on them. ·Mr. VOIGT. This bill attempts to minimize the O'ambliuo-

There are at present no statistics in existence showing the in (7rain but does not prohibit it. It does prohibit the gambling 
total volume of grains dealt in for future delivery in the United - in ~uts and calis entirely by imposing the 20-cent tax. 
State . The Federal Trade Commission in its report on the Mr. HUDSPETH. And there it stops. 
grain trade-volume 5, page 35-has deduced from ta..'r payments :Mr. VOIGT. Most of the gambling in grain i in the form 
and other statistics that on the Chicago Board of Trade alone of future contracts. Puts and calls in ninety-nine cases out of 
from 1910 to 1918, inclusive, future grain contracts involved a hundred are made only for 24 hours. The bulk of the busi
a yearly average of ov-er fourteen and a half billion bushels; in ness is done by f11ture contracts, where they buy or sell for 
1916 it ran over 23,000,000,000 bushels. Actual grain delivered May, June, July, or December delivery, for in tance. Now, that 
at Chicago is only a small per cent of these figures. It is true form of contract is not prohibited by this bill providing it is 
that immense quantities of grain are sold and hedged in the made on a grain exchange and it is made through a broker 
Chicago market which do not reach Chicago, but making due and a record kep of the transa~tion. 
allowance there is still a vast amount of trading which is The CHAIRMAN. Th~ time of the gentleman ha expirell. 
nothing bu.t a gamble on the price. · Mr. BLANTON. - I ask that the gentleman be given a couple 

The bill puts the bucket shops out of business, because a of minutes. Mr. Chajrman, wlll the gentleman yield? 
buckE:>t shop i ~ not a contract market and can not operate on 1\fr. VOIGT. I will yield. 
a contract market. A bucket shop is a place wherein men Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman and his colleagues on the 
speculate or gamble and the owner assumes the risk of the committee have all stated that for the purpose of legitimat 
trade ·, like the keeper of a gambling house or a bookmaker at grain hedging that these exchanges are nece ary to the extent 
a race track. that is designed by this bill. Now, if that question only were 
· lVlr. WILLIAMSON. Will the gentleman yield? embraced in the bill, for a man to hedge who buys 10,000 bu hel 

Mr. VOIGT. I will of wheat for legitimate purposes, he would then have to sell 
1\fr. WILLIA.l\ISON. I am very much intere ted in this ques- 10,000 bushels, and yet under the gentleman's statement he can . 

tion .of hedging. · I want to make a preliminary statement. If go upon the exchanges and sell a million bushels if he sees fit. 
you eliminate gambling altogether and the market is controlled Is not that the fact? 
by supply and demand, would there be any danger of the eleva- :Mr. VOIGT. The facti that under this bill you can sell a 
tor man in buying grain being caught in a falling market? The million bushels b;y way of speculation or gambling if you ·choose 
trouble to-day i..; thnt our markets are being manipulated up and to call it .so. 
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l\1r. BLANTON. Then it does not confine gambling to legiti
mate hedging? 

1\Ir. VOIGT. You can not ha-ve a hedge on a board of trade 
without permitting gambling, for this reason: It takes two 
parties to make a contract. For instance, if you are a legiti
mate grain dealer or a country buyer and you sell 10,000 bushels 
for the purpose of protecting the grain that you have bought, 
that. is considered a ~egitimate hedge. Now, you wire in your 
order to the man you do business with in l\1inneapoli or Chi
cago. He goes onto the exchange and completes your contract. 
When your broker sells tlie 10,000 bushels some one must buy 
10,000 bushels. The man who buys may be a hedger, who seek 
to protect an actual amount of grain, or he .may be a pure 
gambler. How are you going to regulate that proposition? I 
say it can not be done under om· present system of marketing. 

1\Ir. PURNELL. Is not this further to be said, that there is 
this indirect limitation, under subdi-vision (d) of section 5, which 
provides that the boards themsel-ves must limit transactions to 
such an extent that there will be a limit? There is that in
direct correction. If it becomes manipulation it become the 
duty of the contract market to curb that buying or elling. 

l\1r. VOIGT. I was going to say this, that in my judgment 
the two most valuable features in this bill are those which stop 
manipulation and which provide for the keeping of records, so 
that we may know for a certainty how much future trad~ng is 

. goiug on. 
Of course, the bill does indirectly limit large gambling or 

speculative operations by prohibiting manipulation and limit
jug the umolmt of futnre contracts an individual can have 
outstanding, but the bill docs not state any specific figm·e. 
The committee could not see its way clear to name an 
arbitrary figure, because a contract invol-ving only a small 
quantity may be a ·pure gamble, and a contract involving a 
million bushels may be a perfectly proper and lawful one. I 
have ·no doubt that the Washburn-Crosby Co. sometimes buys 
more than a million bushels for future delivery and expects to 
take the wheat nnd grind it into flour. The best we could do 
was to compel the exchanges to supervise their own bu iness and, 
if they did not do it properly, to give the Secretary of Agricul
ture the weapons with which to expose them and to su pend or 
abrogate their powers. 

The CHAIRMAN. '.rhe time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. VOIGT. Will the gentleman yield me two minutes 

more? 
M1·. TINCHER I yie1d the gentleman two minutes more. 
l\1r. VOIGT. The Secretary of Agricnltul'e can tell these 

·~xchanges how he wants their records kept and what reports 
he wants them to inake. He can go to them under this bill at 
any time and say, "Tell me how many transactions you have 
had Jast week, or last month, buying or selling 50,000, 100,000, 
or 1,000,000 bushels," for instance, and if he thinks the public 
is being burt he can publish the facts, and buyers and sellers 
in good faith can hold their orders until conditions become 
normal. We are going to get under this bill full and reliable 
statistics on which future legislation can be based. The boards 
of trade and their members have in the past few days flooded 
Members of Congress with protests against this legislation; 
they object to being regulated, but there is nothing ill this legis
lation which will hurt any honest man: It will even permit some 
of the gamblers to operate, whose contracts in form are the 
same as those of men who ·actually buy and sell grain. [Ap
plau e.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again 
expired. 

Mr. VOIGT. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks. 

The CHAIRl\L.<\.N. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] Tile Chair bear.· none. 

1\lr. TINCHER. l\1r. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent at 
this time to extend the general debate on this bill one hour. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kansas asks unani
mou · consent that the time for general debate on this bill be 
extended for one hour. Is there objection? 

Mr. SABATH. 1\fr. Chairman, that can not be done in the 
Committee of the \Vhole Hou eon the state of the Union'. The 
committee may rise-there can be no objection to the time as 
this morning it seemed to me the time for debate wa limited 
for a bill of this importance. 

The CHAIRMAN. It woulU be done with unanimous con
sent--

1\ir. TINCHER. I move that the committee do now ri e. 
1\Ir. HUDSPETH. 1\fr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 

LXI-84 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman ~ill state it. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. If I understood the Chair correctly, he 

said it could be done by unanimous con ent--· 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would have entertained such a 

sugge tion if there wa no objection, but there seems to be some 
objection, and the Chair will recognize tile motion of the gentle· 
man from Kansas that the committee do now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee ro ·e; and Mr. C..nrPBELL of Ktw ·as 

having assumed the chair a Speaker pro tempore, Mr. MADDEN, 
Chairman of the Committee of the w·hole House on the state 
of the Union, reported that that . committee, having had under 
consideration the bill H. R. 5676, had come to no resolution 
thereon. 

1\Ir. TINCHER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimou consent that 
the order 1L~ing the time for general debate on thL bill at three 
hours be changed to four hours. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kan as--
Mr. TINCHER. And that the additional time be dh'ided in 

the same proportion as originally. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kansas 

asks unanimous consent that the time for general debate on this 
bill be extended from three hours to four hour-· and that the 
time be equally divided between the gentleman from Kansas 
and the gentleml\n from Illinois. Is there objection? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, reservlnO' the 
right to object, may I ask the gentleman whether he wisbe to 
conclude the consideration 'of the bill this afternoon? 

l\1r. TINCHER. If we get that time we can not because the 
bill will have to be read for amendment. ' 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I have no objection to the ex
tension, and I was just going to suggest that there could be an 
agreement that debate run through the remainder of the after
noon, the general debate to be equally divided and controlled as 
heretofore pronded. 

1\fr. TINCHER. Mr. Speaker, I will modify my reque'"'t and 
ask that the order be changed and that general debate shall 
extend during the ~afternoon until 5 o'clock. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kansas · 
modifies his request and asks unanimous consent that O'eneral 
debate on this bill continue until 5 o'clock to-dav. I; there 
objection? · ~ 

Mr. ASWELL. Mr. Speaker, ma:.v I ask the gentleman if he 
.tneans the entire day? ~ 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The time to be controlled as 
heretofore. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time to be di-vided equally 
between the gentleman from Kansas and the gentleman from 
Illinois. Is there objection? 
. Mr. SUl\~l\IERS of. Washington. Mr. Speaker, re erving the 

right to ObJect, I desire to ask the gentleman whether he con
siders it more important to debate the bill or to pass it? 

Mr. TINCHER. Mr. Speaker, there are some gentlemen who 
have asked for time on the bill, members of the committee who 
gave as much as 30 days .time in the consideration of this bill 
and I do not like to be responsible for their not being heard. ' 

Mr. SUl\ofMERS of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I do not object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 

pause.] The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 
Mr. TINCHER. Mr. Speaker, I mo-ve that the House resolve 

itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Unjon for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 5676. 
. The. motion was agreed to; accordingly the House resolYed 
Itself mto the Committee of the 'Vhole House on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 5676, vi"ith 
Mr. MADDEN in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the fm·tber consideration 
of the blll H. R. 5676, which the Clerk will report by title. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
4- blll (H. R. ~676) taxing contracts for the sale of grain for future 

dehvery, and options for such contracts, and providing for the re(J'ula-
tion of boards of trade, and for other purposes. "' 

Mr. RAINEY of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes 
to the gentleman from Oklahoma [1\Ir. SwANK]. 

Mr. SWANK. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee 
on the 11th day of April, the first day of this session of Con~ 
gress, I introdurcd a warehouse bill, H. R. 2343, and wish to 
speak to that mPasure. I . believe the desire of Congress and 
our entire citizenship is to see the Government taken from an 
uncertain, temporary war basis to a stable, businesslike peace 
basis. After the armistice we are confronted with many per
plexing questions, tbe settlement of which is now before us. 
The question in our minds is what to do at this time. E,-er-y 
~itizen is anxious to see the channels of commerce opened and 
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trade relations resumed with the. nations of the world. Our Oklahoma ranked sixteenth in 1'920 and ·seventh in 1919 
m-arkets :and 'the 1narkets ·of the world are .at a cstandgtill. among the States in the total value of all crops. She is .first 
Something is wrong, u -remedy should 'be giyen, and no time in the production f)f oil, .and ·raises .more broom corn :than all 
lost 'What is the best thing to do Ito stabilize prices under present the other States ·combined. -She also has millions 'Of tons of 
mnditiorrs! D1fferent remedies Me offered. What is 'WI'On:g coal, asphalt, salt, limestone., and granite. Cotton is the 
with our markets and why :are fa·rm products at such a l'Ow · leading crop in the State in money value, but, whi-le Oklahoma 
ebb? While the condition of tOUr foreign relations has had in 1920 ranked fourth in the United States in the _production 
much to do with the present price tO:f farm "Pl'OdU\!ts, I believe of ·cotton, -she Tanked third in the :production of winter wheat, 
'the laCk of stor.age facilities and cseUing -agencies are two of thirteenth· .in the production ef .co-rn, second in the -productiOll 
t'he :greatest causes of -present price'S. of .kaffirs, thirteenth in the production of oats~ and ~leventh in 

From 'figuTes .compi'led from comparisons 0f the Department the production of all grains. iln addition to this, she pro
uf Agriculture showing the quantity .and ~rop value, 'W.e find duced $100,000,000 worth of milk and cream in 1920, .and poul~ 
that if we add rthe vallle of live-st-ock products to the cro_l) va1ue try 11nd eggs to the value of $50,000,000. 'rllerefore the merits 
of 1920 the total wealth production of. the farms of the United of this bill are not directed to one class o().f products nor one 
-States for 1920 would be $16.500,00<:>,000, compared with '$24,- section. iit -will benefit tlle wheat raiser of the ·north as well 
982;000~000 1n 1919 and $22,419,000,000 m 1918. as the cotton farmer of the south. The largest tcity in Okla- · 

The corn crop of 1920 is reported ·at 3,232;367,000 !bushels, the homa is in lllly c1istrict, and the people are lllot .all engaged in 
largest -e-ver produced. Tlle ·wheat crop for fhe -same yea1.· was agticultm·e. This bill will stimulate business and thereby 
787-;128,060 bushels, -or 1.4'7,000,000 bushels less than the Cl~f> of benefit all classes and -profe-sions. Agriculture is the chief 
1919. Our greatest corn crop for 1920 brings -our t<>:tal grain industry :in this Republic, and the one upon which all others 
production 'f-or that year to {),039,320;000 'bushels, :a gain ·o-f 10 depend. Therefore w.hen we assist that industry we -a1•e assist
per cent ()Ter the production of 1919. ~g all others. That !is why n<Jt ·only the farm associations 

While we had our gr-eatest grain cuop in 1.920, there was a of the country are for .a law ·of this kind, -but many business 
gl'.eat ·uecrease in value, depression of prices, and a general men and organizations :as well. Some -people who do not 
slump in o11r mru.'kets. The value of ·our grain crops 'Of 1920 know seem to think that ;when a .fal'mer ·gets 40 cents n pound 
was :$4;509,561,000. -or .$2,'881,938;000 less than the value of our for cotton, a dollar per bushel for corn, $2 per bushel .for 
191'9 grain cro,ps, though the graiJl production for 1919 was wheat, and so furtb, lle is becoming· rich, bnt uch is not the 
571,000,000 bushels short o.f the 192{) ·crop. case. He is entitled to some rest and to enjoy ome of the 

'The cotton .crop of 1920 was 12;987.·000 bales, va1ued at $914,- comforts of life. He is the main wealth producer .. .and should 
590,000. In 1919 there were 11,421,000 bales, valued at $2,034,- share in its prosperity. The farmer should get a price for his 
~8,000. W:hile the eotton crop of 1920 was 1,"566,000 bales products that will _pay him a reasonable wage fm· raising hl-s 
more than the Cl.'"OP of 191"9, yet the lfalue of· the 1919 ~rop was crops, reasonable wages fm• hls wife ·and children .who assist 
$1,120,068,000 ·more than tlle -erop fur 1920. him in .the work, reasonable pay for the use of hls .teams and 

.All will agree that a tense situation has ·arlSen since the tools, reasonable allowance· .for the depreciation of his farm 
slump in farm products. Business is stag11ant, wages are •re- implements, teams, and .lands, .and, in addition to all this, be 
·duced, lwme building is waiting, while we number the unem- should have a fair mm·gin .of PI'&.fit and a square detil, and he 
played ·by the millions. How can it :be remedied·? Snme say is certainly entitled to this much. 
that the farmer should produce more ana reduce the high cost 1 quote a statement from tpe M-emphis Commercial Club of 
of living. He has ·produced more, with greater cost to himself last year. This is tbe business .men of that great dty ~ 
and Jhigher prices for material, and thousands 'Of our farmers .Memphis only prospers through .agrlc.ultural ;prosperitY. The fax:m 
have lost money in crops and live st-ock and many -of them now bureau is the recognition of that ·fact by the Memphis merchants' inter
face bankruptcy. Yet, with all these adverse conditions~ in ests. Help maintain the gift of Memphis to :its trndc territory, that 
l-~'~19 th ~ · 1 , "united we stand, for divlded "We fall." ·" e -~.otal ~ommercml va ue -Qf the farmers crops was more The South's cotton crop .avenges annually 12,000.000 bales. ,pro-
than $16,035,111,000. The five-year R\erage value f&r 1914-1918, duced by 2,000,000 families. Avera·ge family 1s man n1'1d wife and 
incluSiv-e, was · 10,156,426,000, and in 1920 the value, based on three children-equals three hands. Average family ~roduces s:tx 
December 1 prices, was $10,465,015,000. All this has beeb ae- bales. Three bales 0-t cotton goes to pay land rent. fr,t>d bills, fe r-tilizers, etc. Tbree bales left. or o-ne bale fo-r each hn.nu at :4"0 cents 
complished under -difficnlt'labor conditie-ns, and at the same time per ·pound, or $200 per bale. This wll ·allow eadJ. farm hand $10 per 
the far.mer is producing more with less labor th-an ever before. month. The average uppropriation !or n pa-uper at the county farm 
For the past three or four years it has been difficult to get hirecl .ts $25 per month. Think it over. 
help -on the farm, and to hold down the cost of production the Suppose .an average family produces 10 bales of cotton, which 
farmer must do all the work himself, with the assistance of his is -an extraordinary production, at 40 eents per pound. That 
family. would bring $2,000. If he is a renter_, he must pay tbe landlord 

If ·a system of Government warehouses, as -provided in this $500, which leaves fifteen hundred dollars for h.ilnself and 
·bill, were ·estab:Jished it wo-uld enable the farmer to 1·eceive a family. .counting the work of hi1Il£e1f and one team at $75 
falr p1ice for th~ -products of his ton and nis prices wo-uld not be per month. which could not be done in 1919 .and 1920, woulil 
fixed .by the gamblers in Fa.rm products. This bill. wm put these make $900 per year. Then allow his wife the same salary a a 
.gamblers, wno ~'toil not, neither de they spi:n," eut of the llired girl to .do the .hous;ework-and many wives help in the 
illegitimate business. of ·price fixing. They 'have no .right te sit field-and this would amount to at least $'50 per month, or $600 
in their costly furnished ·Offices and tell the producers what they per year., w.hich, added to the $900., would make tifteen hundred 
must sell their products for. The ·farmer is not situated like do.llars. Then his children would be .doing their work for 
the manufacturer, who can pass the cost of -production to the nothing. Feed for his family .ana stock is not estimated in fhis 
consumer ny adding the increased cost to the price of his ar- statement nor taxes and depreciation of his working capital. 
ticles. He can not pass this cost on to tbe consumer. He can About the same ratio of loss will be true with other crops. 
not add the in:creased cost in that manner -and -does not fix the A statement from the Department of .A.grJculture fer 1920 shows 
price at which he sells. He is the only producer of the necess.i- that from 167 farms in three counties in the State of Iowa the 
ties of life in the land who has nothing to say about the price average yield of wheat per acre was 18.5 bushels, at a co t of 
of his articles. The :priees are fixed for him when he sells. He $1.88 per bushel. Forty acres at that price and yield would 
must sell for the price offered and pays the price asked when lle cost $1,391.20 to produce, and even at $2 per bushel the farmer 
buys necessaries ;r01• his family. The ·Iaw allowing :the priee of would have ~8~.86, not .estim~ting anythin_g for his wife's l~bor, 
his products to be fixed for him is wrong, inequitable, and should feed, deprecLatlon of h1s cmntal, and so _,fort!b. A ~umma1y of 
be :remedied. You ask how it can be done. r shall try to show 481 records prepared by the Dei?nrtm~nt of A_gr·Jcul.ture fo1· 
·ou the way and the remedy for tbe present poor prices of farm 1919 from the States of Kan. as, M1ssoun, Nebra ka, Mmne~ota, 

_products. · North and South Dakota shows that the net cost of pro<lncing 
During the war when the cry came for more wheat and other · wheat for that year was $'2.15 per bushel. 

farm products our farmers responded nobly to the call and did In normal times there is a loss of $70.000,000 to baled cotton 
much to sav-e civilization. Laws shou·Id be enacted for his bene- , as a result of permitting it to remain exposed to weather for 
fit, for when tl1e fal'mer pl'ospers eve1·ybody shares in ·his pros- months at a time without atte~tion or covering of any kin~, 
perity and there is plenty in the land. It means "'"OOd wa o:-es fm· according to estimates of the Uruted States Del)artment of Agn
the people who wOTk and enables them to live ~ a re~;c.'table ! culture, based upon experiments made. According to t~c de
manner. -Other industries hav-e been fostered ancl p-rotected, and ; partment, in one instance, a bale of cotton :placed ·out m the 
1 I.Jelie\e that this Congress will do something tangible for the open, fiat on the ground, with no cm~ering, was damaged to the 
greatest industry in the land. Big business in computing their extent of 370 pounds at the end of e1ght months. Another bale 
:net incomes deduct their salaries as part of the cost -of manage- p1aced on edge and turned over once a week lost 110 pounds. 
ment. If the farmer should deduct a reasonable smn for his A bale placed ·on end but not turned over lost 7S pounds; a 
work nnd Hmt of llis wife -and children, be would have but little, bale placed on timbers and turned once a ~eek lo t 49 p~:mnds, 
if acy, net income left. while one placed on timbers and covered w~th a tm:paulm lost 
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but 14 pounds. A bale of cotton placed in a warehouse for the I?ent? The warehouse receipts would ue so conve:.1ient, and 
same period lost but 1 pound. little expense attached in recording, as is the case in yoluminou · 

The department's stateme~t says: mortgag~s, that the local banks would be glad to loan money on 
When it is considered that in many instances the total cost of ware- the receipts. !n order to prevent any association which might 

housing cotton, including insurance is no greater than the insurance be .formed agamst the system and whicll might be i\lterested in 
rate alone on E.-xposed cotton, it would appear to be the utmost folly for banks, it is provided that if the local banks refuse to loan money 
a grower not to pend his money to a greater advantage. The insur-ance rate on exposed cotton is about $4 per hundred per annum. Every on the warehouse receipts then lJ::ms sl.a11 be provided by the 
hundred dollars' worth of cotton stored in properly constructed ware- Federal Reserve Board. 
houses can be insured for 25 cents per annum and the difference of B f th · $3.75 would in many cases pay all the other warehouse charges. Y reas~m O. . e Importance of the agricultural industry I 

have provided m the bill that stored products shall be insured 
You ask how this warehouse bill would remedy the cotton at actual cost. I believe the Go\ernment should provide a 

and grain situation? It will furnish a place for storage and system of insurance similar to the soldiers' insurance and that 
thereby prevent the more than $70,000,000 loss each year, on the Government or the State should i)ay for the insurance. 
cotton alone, as estimated by the Department of Agriculture, Some may say that the Government must not go into the ware
and in addition will stimulate the producers to establish sell- house business as it leans toward socialism, but there will be a 
ing agencies and more directly market their products to the greater leaning to socialism if something is not done for the 
manufacturer and copsumer. Under this bill producers must farming interests of the United States. 
first establish a s~lling agency. I believe this warehouse bill The bill provides that the board of control shall prescribe 
and selling agencies will solve the problem of our marketing the fees to be charged for the storage of farm products and 
conditions. Agriculture is of so ·much importance that ware- the fees shall not be in excess of the actual cost of mainW:ining 
houses should be erected by the Government, and under its the warehouses. It has been said that if the farmers want 
supervision, and thereby assist the producers of the absolute warehouses let them build them at their own expense like other 
necessities of life to that extent. I think the Government should business organizations. Farming is an entirely diff~rent busi-
build them outright and pay all the expense, but have drawn t h d' this bill cooperatively between the States and also with ness 0 mere an Ising, banking, and so forth. One of the great-
farmers' cooperative associations. est fights the farmers have had to make is to get money with 

The warehouse bill under consideration provides that when which to finance their business. It is not organized like other 

S 
business and more obstacles have to be overcome. You may say, 

any tate makes an appropriation for warehouses, or when any "Let them organize." Organization of farmers' societies will be 
farmers' cooperative association having a selling agency makes promoted if this bill is enacted into law. It will encourage the 
an appropriation, the Government shall duplicate such appro- farmers of the country to greater efforts and the entire Gov
priation. We now have a good roads law, and a wise law it is, ernment will prosper thereby. 
to the same eft'ect so far as the appropriations are concerned. 
Good roads are necessary for· farmers, but not so necessary Congress has seen fit to appropriate millions for the assist-
-and will not stimulate agriculture so much as this bill provides. ance of the railroads of this country and to guarantee them a 
:We can live .and enjoy life without hard-surfaced roads, but certain rate of profit. But it is said that the railroads were 
can not live without agriculture~ It is our most important in- taken over by the Government during the war and they must be 
·dustry, always has been and always shall be, and more should turned back in as good condition as when taken. To this state-" 
!be done to encourage and protect it by the Federal Government, ment I say that the farmer's business was also taken over an"d 
and it should be done now. Some say that the State should he was called upon to plant wheat and the price was fixed. 
not engage in the warehouse business. As an answer to that Then in the readjustment he lost millions, and it will be years 
criticism and as a precedent I will say that the Government before he recovers. Why not do as much for him as for the 
·built warehouses for the storage of liquor, and at the present railroads? Were it not for the farmers there would be no busi
time, after many months of prohibition, we still have 348 ness for the railroads and nothing to transport. It would be 
liquor warehouses in the United States. Is not cotton, corn, much less difficult for the railroads to recuperate-than it will be 
wheat, oats, wool, and other farm . products about as important for the farmer. He planted his crops when seed was high 
to provide storage ·facilities for as liquor, and especially in in price and employed labor at its highest in the history of the 
time of prohibition? I am sure that the gentlemen of this country. He paid _more for his fatming tools and feed. The 
House w.ant to assist and promote our great agricultural inter- necessaries of life cost him more to make the crop of 1920. 
ests in this country, and I shall invite your careful and patient Many were driven into bankruptcy, and all that he asks is a 
hearing to the provisions of this bill under consideration. square deal. He is certainly entitled to as much consideration 

The Secretary of Agriculture is the head of the farming activi- as the railroads. He was as patriotic during the war and his 
ties of the United States and is interested in the promotion of occupation more important, for it \vas the farmer who fed and 
this industry. The bin provides that he, the president of the clothed the allied armies. He planted what the Government 
board of agriculture of any State where the warehouses a.re aske~ him to pla_nt and neYer grumbled. He has done his 'part 
located, and a representative chosen by the farmers' cooperative and IS only aski!lg for a small appropriation. It will assist 
associations in any such State shall constitute the board of him to recover from the disaster of last year. He could not 
control. This provision will encourage the organization of borrow m01~ey on ~is c~·of>s an~ could no~ sell for enough to pay, 
farmers' associations, which are nec~ssary to the farmers' in- the harvestmg. His faithful w1fe and children who assisted him 
terests and will have a wholesome effect upon the business of in raising his crops were often left without sufficient clothes 
farming. The warehouses shall be under the management of the and his children in many cases were compelled to remain a way 
board of control, which is authorized to acquire !Jroperty and from school. We must have the respect and cooperation of the 
pro_p2rty rights for the erection of the warehouses. Provision farmers, always have had it, and will continue to do so if they 
is made for the employment of a warehouse superintendent in are treated fairly. They are asking no special favors. Some 
each State whose salary shall be paid by thr State. Several • say if warehouses were erected at public expense that it should 
States now have warehouse laws of some sort and employ a be done by the different State . Why not let the different 
warehou e superintendent, but the provisions of the State laws States co~struct hard-surfaced roads? Why_ does the Govern
will work in with the provisions of this bill. It is provided in ment assist in this enterprise? There is only one answer and 
tllis !Jill that the official standards of the United States for farm that is for the reason of their importance to the Govern~ent. 
products shall be the official standards of the warehouses In measures like the good roads law and Jaws as provided in this 
created by this till. It is necessary that uniform grades be warehouse bill there hould be cooperation between the Federal 
e tablished and not have thousands of unofficial graders, each Government and the States. On account of the importance of 
of whom can set his own standards. I~ is to the best interests the farming industry our courts have held that appropriations 
of the farmer and the country that the grading be under the su- for farming associations are not unconstitutional. 
pervision of the Government. The issuance of warehouse re- The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
ceipts is provided for. which shall l e negotiable and in the form l\Ir. SWANK. Mr. Chairman, I ask for five minutes more. 
prescribed by the Secretary of Agricultu"e. Adequate punish- Mr. RAINEY of Illinois. I yield five minutes more to the 
ment is provided for any violation of the provisions vf the act. gentleman. • 
The locations for the warehouses are subject to the approval of Mr. SWANK. One legislator said to me that this bill c-oul<l 
. the Secretary of .Agriculture of the United States. · not be passed for the reason that I was asking for an appro-

Rural credits have been discussed and have been a favorable priation of $100,000,000. That would make a good start and 
theme for orators and candidate for many years. I believe the I will be satisfied to have this bill passed with an appropriation 
most effective way to provide adequate and suitable methods equal to three present modern battleships. Just cut out an 
for rural credits is for pro . ision to be made for the Government appropriation to that extent for one year and use it in building 
to loan money on certain chattels as provided in this bill. If a warehouses for farm products, or use a small amount of the 
farm product is proper!y stored, why not loan money on that appropriations for the railroads. The Government shoulcl oper
warehouse receipt, which is a mpst satisfactory and safe invest- ate the warehouses and therefore should own them. It will be 

-·-
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a cheap investment for the Government to build these ware
houses and operate them for the greatest of all industries. 

Something must be done before another crop is harvested. 
It would be a hard matter to forecast the result should another 
price failure hit us like it did last year. The farmers of this 
land could · not stand another disaster like that. In order to 
prevent it this Congress should act and act now. We can not 
afford and the Government can not afford to procrastinate on 
a matter of so much importance. It is of vital importance and 
close to the vitals of this Republic. Fostering our agricultural 
interests and the payment of good, living wages, that workers 
may enjoy some of the comforts of life as well as the necessities, 
is the best bulwark against bolshevism, which thrives on unrest 
and low prices. Prices that will return a fair per cent of profit 
on his investment to the farmer and good wages which will 
result will keep bolshevism from gaining a hold in this country. 
But the farmer and worker must not be neglected. Business 
of every kind will thrive with fair prices paid for farm products. 

The pro\isions of this bill will bring the producer and the 
consumer closer together. It will save the loss on farm prod
ucts occasioned by laying out in the elements. It will prqvide 
for the storage of large quantities of products that can be sold 
to a better advantage and will encourage closer cooperation 
among the producers. 

The products can then be sold directly to the manufacturer 
and consumer and will eliminate many middle and useless profits. 
I want to see this Congress do something for agriculture. We 
maintain a great Department of Agriculture which has done 
and is doing a great deal for farming. We wisely employ ex
perts in the different departments, farm demonstration agents 
and the like, but I think the enactment into law of this bill will 
give more beneficial and noticeable results than all else that is 
being done . . Last fall the reserve banks closed down when it 
came to loaning to the farmer. I do not claim to know the 
reason why. Perhaps it was necessary, but under this ware
house bill there will be no reason for not loaning money on 
warehouse receipts. 'J'he Federal reserve act is one of the 
greatest pieces of legislation in the history of the American Con
gress, but, like all other creatuTes of man, it is not perfect. 
Section 28 of this bill enlarges the usefulness of the reserve act. 
I can see no reason why the Government should not loan money 
in this way. Bills have been introduced providing for the loan
ing of money on other chattels not so safe as is provided in this 
biJl. 

If this is enacted into Jaw it will bring the producers of the 
necessities of life into closer contact with the Government. 
Tbe:v will then know that the Government is interested in their 
bus{ness. If the Government <.:an fix farm prices, why can it 
not build warehouses and loan money on the products in storage? 
But it is &'lid that the price fixing was a necessary war measure. 
The Government bas power to fix prices at any time that the 
necessity arises. They also have power to appropriate money 
as provided for in this bill. It is only a question as to whether 
this Congress agrees with the bill and thinks the Government 
should assist the farmers in this manner. The amount asked 
to be appropriated is small when copsidering the greatne s of 
our Government and the many and enormous appropriations for 
other purposes. This is only even-handed justice, and I b~lieve 
that justice will still prevail. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Afr. SWANK. I wilL 
l\1r. BLA~TrfON. The gentleman assumed the price of cot

ton in his argument at 40 cents. 
Mr. SWANK. I said that because that was the price they 

<TOt in 1919. 
Mr. BLANTON. The fact is the gentleman has seen cotton 

sell as low as 5 cents. 
Mr. SWANK. Yes. 
1\fr . .PUUNELL. Will the gentleman indicate what his posi

tion is toward the bill that is before us? 
1\lr. SWANK. Yes; I will say that I am for it. 
l\lr. Chairman, of course I am a Democrat, and I believe in 

the great principles of that party like a little child believes in 
the lo\e of its mother. But I do not belong to that class 
of citizens who do not like to see a man succeed in any kind of 
busi ne, s or in public or private life. The President of this 
great Hepublic is our President as well as yours Lapplau e], 
and you will never find any man. I believe, on thls side casting 
any obstacles in tile way of his great work of construction and 
great progre s along the path of peace. I want to wish the 
administr-ation succe s, because when it is a success it will 
benefit us all. 'Ve are American citizens first and Democrats 
and Republicans afterward~ [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Oklahoma 
bas expired. 

Mr. RAINEY of Illinois. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to 
the gentleman from New York [Mr. TEN EYcK]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York is recog
nized for 10 minutes. 

Mr. TE1 EYCK. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I wish to 
preface my remarks and make a tatement as regards New York 
State's relative position to the various agricultural pursuits of ' 
the United States and the three great forces that tend to regu
late and govern thls country. 

While its relative position in area to the other States is only 
29, it is first in population, first in wealth, fir t in tile production 
of dairy products, first in the value of dairy products, first in 
the production of buckwheat, first in the production of potatoes, 
first in .the production of hay, first in the production of apple~. 
second m the production of pears, and third in peaches. 

I might· enumerate its leadership in many smaller agricultural 
pursuits, but merely biing this to your attention to show you 
why we farmers in New York State are interested in the legisla
tion which relates to the farming industry of the United States. 

The country itself is like a great beehive and the people the 
bees therein. This beehive rests upon a tripod, one leg of which 
represents capital and the financier, another leg represents 
labor, and the third leg represents the farmer and the farm 
industry of this country. No tripod is stronger than its weak· 
est leg. Finance has organized and has created large indus· 
tries through cooperation, which necessitated the organization 
of lab~r, which represents the second leg. The e two great 
forces rn the past ba ve tended to press down upon the farmer 
and to-day the farmer's duty is to organize, so that he in tw·~ 
will strengthen the third leg and mak~ it as strong as either of 
the other two, not to dominate the country, but to put himself 
into a position so that he is as strong as either of the other two 
legs, so that he may cooperate with them for the benefit of the 
entire public. [Applau e.] And that is why to-day we are con
sidering. legislation not only for his benefit but so that we can 
benefit the consuming public of the United States. 

This bill takes care of a condition which heretofore has ham· 
pered the farmer in his line of work; that is, it deals with the 
marketing conditions of the country to-day. No matter what 
we consider to be the trouble with the farmer, we can trace it 
sooner or later to poor marketing conditions, whether they be 
of national origin, or whether they be of State origin, ot· 
whether they be of local origin. We haYe improved, I believe, 
in thi bill the marketing of grain through two paragraphs, one 
of which puts the entire superYision and regulation of the 
boards of trade under the Secretary of Agriculture, and the , ec
ond is the one that gives him an opportunity to gather statistics 
and make public the nefariou work, if there be uch a condi
tion, existing in any boards of trade, and take away from ~ aid 
boards of trade the right to operate. 

Now, gentlemen, I want to say a word in relation to what we 
call speculation and hedging. I believe that there are three 
kinds of dealers in the grain market to-day. One iS the pro· 
ducer und the actual dealer in grain it ·elf, the cash buyer and 
seller, or the man who makes tile hedge, wllo is the actual pro
ducer, or the owner of grain by contract or otherwise. 

The second is the speculator, the man who buys with an idea 
that he knows what is going to happen in the market and takes 
his chances for gain. The third is the manipulator. 1.'he 
manipulator is the man who, carrying out the definition of the 
word, endeavors through large sales or influence or combina~ 
tion to create prices. whether they be of real value or not, 
or, in other words, to depress prices when it is to his benefit, 
through which he may be able to gain additional profit to 
himself. · 

This bill endeavors, through regulation and supervision by 
the Se~retary of Agriculture, to do away with the manipulator, 
but not to eliminate the speculator, because he is a nece~slty. 
The farmers themselves have come before us and told us that 
they needed hedging; that hedging should be permitted to 
continue. 

Now, who will the hedger hedge with? He can not hcc.lgo 
with himself or with the farmer. He has to have certain fu<:ili· 
ties so that he can hedge with somebody, and that man is the 
speculator. · 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to a k unanimous con cut to 
revise and extend my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York a kS 
unanimous consent to revise and extend his rcmarlrs. Is thero 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. TEN EYCK. I am going to restrict rnyself entirely to 

the discussion of farm matters in detail and intenc.l to treat 
farming from a business standpoint and its relation to other 
business interests of the country. 
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Production of the farm ~u the transportation of the• produce 
nrc linked so closely together that one without the other would 
be of little value to the producer or the consumer. Therefore 
I will speak fir t of tmnsportation. 

\Vc haYe a trinity of . methods of transportation-the high
ways, the waterway~, and the railways-each being particularly 
m1apt-.1ble to certain clas_es of tran. portation. 

The business of the highway is to take care of short hauls 
from the farms to the markets in the villages and cities or to the 
railway stations or <locks of the navigable waterways . 
. The busines of the railway is to take care of the long hauls 

of e~-press or what might be called express aml freight service. 
The business of the waterways is to take care of the trans

portation of heavy commodities and bulky cargoes betlfeen great 
di tributing centers. 

The old adage that "competition is the life of tratlc" is ·no 
Jonger in vogue in the present generation. Cooperation is a 
sloaan which means for insurance against failure~ This holds 
true in relation to our Cliffe rent methods of transportation. We 
need the cooperation of the highways and the motor truck with 
i.he railways and the wuter·ways. Junction terminal facilities 
should be fostered and built so that the railways, waterways, 
nnd the highways will have one point in eyery community 
where they can· exchange their commodities from the short 
hauls to the long hauls and where great or small cargoes can 
be assembled. for long hauls between large community centers 
either by rail or water; and -to complete this sy tem of trans
portntion rural motor express should be· extended into the 
rural districts where no express routes now exist. This can be 
accomplished through the cooperation. of the indiYidua1s in_ the 
\::trious communities that arc now without express service. 

'Vhen all of tile above is accomplished the farmer will be in 
a position to ha\"e his. prodttce transported from the !arms to 
the marketing centers without delay and without loss to his · 
perishable commodities and nt the least expense, and assure re• 
liable deUvery serl"ice to the· consumers at all times of the 
year in the cities; 

The next . thing. is marketing. It is absolutely essential that 
proper marketin facilities b.e installed . in the big cities· and 
thickly populated ·districts, so that a farmer will have a proper 
and adequate place to dispose of his produce. To. aceomplish: 
this, the farmer . must become properly organized and .. in turn 

. secure the necessary laws to create and govern proper market
ing centers where.. their · produce will be ·sold and · distributed .. 
honestly, where prices will be so regulated that hi produce· 
will not one- duy sell for exorbitant -prices ~ and the next day 
he will be called upon to .sell at a loss. An' hon~t, just rate 
should be the desire of the farmer to the consumer, so that he 
will be adequately compensated for his time, labor, and- in· 
Y"estment. Only in this way will the great horde of consnmers 
he assured of proper and sufficient food at all times. 

I feel from past experiencec, from knowledge of the farming 
indo try, from long study, and personal connection with the 
transportation methods of this country, and ha,-ing been boru ' 
:md brought up on a farm, and now owning and operating· a 
stock and fruit farm, I am well qualified to say from a practi
cal tandpoint that the fal'm bureau is the one organization 
.with which all other farm organizations can affiliate· and co
operate to make in each county, State, and Nation a farmers' 
organization of sufficient strength and which can obtain knowl
edge of an unusual scope to look after the fru.'mers' interests 
in an intelligent way. 

It is the duty of eyery farmer to affiliate him8elf with this 
organization, so as to obtain equal right · and justice for the 
farming community. 

Jn tice will never be obtained unle s farm legislation in the 
ton·n, county, State, and Nation is go,-erned so tllat legislation 
will not be passed without first giving consideration to the 
farming industry of this country, which is th8 largest one in
dustry in the entire United States. It is larger than the United · 
States Steel Corporation, the railway systems, uncl tile automo
bile corporations combined, and this country can not be finan
cially successful or the business ean not become stable until the 
farming industry has become financially safe. 

If a farmer is prm:perous, he will be enabled to improve 
hi· living conditions in the horne; he will be able to build for 
Wmself better scllool '; be will be able to give hi.g children 
lJlghE:'l' education both in relation to farming and the profes-
·ions; he will be able to improve his tools and machinery and 
thus lessen the cost of production; he will be able to hire 
adequate labor and thus take away part of the drudgery and 
the long hours; he will be enabled to stand the increaseu taxa
tion for impron~mcnt of rural highways so as to connect him
self with better transportation facilities to the markets; he 
will be ennhled tn uc;:e np-to-(latc motor trnck~ for h'an~portu-

tion purposes, and purchRse and raise ilie best stock and poul
try and other commodities, all of lfhich will not only be a 
benefit to himself but to the world in generRl and the consumer 
in particular. 

1\Iany of the producers of raw food products have migrated · 
to the city to obtain the greater wage paiu in manufachlring 
plants, so that the farmer suffers at times from inadequate 
help, higher wages, shorter hours, a.nu incompetent farm hands. 

For several generations he has been weak financiall¥, which 
has helped to make farm \fOrk a drudgery and has permitted 
the purchaser to take advantage of him. 

As soon as it appears that he is coming into his own, the 
financier and laborer under the name of consumers, on account 
of previously belng organized, were able to start a propaganda 
that the farmer was profiteering and not understanding the 
real . cause of present high prices haye set out . to lower the 
price of the cost of lLving by reducing the price of farm 
prouncts at the farm .. 

The reaL trouble is due to ihe unfair difference between the 
price that the farmer has to sell his produce for and the price 
the consumer pays for it. 

Let us assume that a farmer receh-es $8.3"7 for enough wheat 
to be ground into a barrel of flour, and the miller sells the 
barr~l of flour for $12.70, the baker, in turn, will receive. up-· 
proXllllately $59 for the same barrel of flour in the form of · 
bread, cake, an.d pie crust . . The hotel man or · restaurant 
keeper will receive in the n~ighborhood of $500 for that ·which 
was originally sold for $8.37 by the farmer. Of course, I am 
a ware that the cost of labor, transportation, containers,·. interest 
on investments, other ingredients, and many other things are 
justifiably responsible for a proportionate part of thi vast 
difference. 

I know of an instance where a gartlencr sold tomatoes for · 
60 cent per bushel to .a grocery man, and I · inquired of the 
gr,ocery man how much he was receiving : for his tomatoes in 
retail, and the grocery man rep).led he was receiving 10 cents per , 
pound, which means that he was receiving for the tomatoes 
$6 per bushel. . 

The cost of living can· not be lowered by merely lowering the 
cost . of food products. There are .just as many other thino-s 
that enter into the- high cost of .maintenance of a human bein~ 
such as re~ts, f.!lel, light, clothing,·· and hou ehold _furnishings: . 
together With such. luxuries of life as the automobUe and similar 
pleasures which within. the· last two·.or three years have been. 
used as if they were the actual necessities {)f life. 

I believe that we· have got to give to the ·farmeTs the same 
consideration in legislative .matters that we accord all ot:her 
branches of industry. I further ~ believe in the, farmers · organiz~· 
ing,: and the complete· cooperation and coordination of all the 
various farm. organizations, whereby and ' through· which they 
can..establ;sh a clearing house and work collectively for the best 
intere ts of the producers of the soil. I believe and strongly 
advocate the purpose of· the grange:--the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, the National Farmers' Union, the Dairymen's 
Leagu~. the fruit growers, the cattle raisers, and all other 
kindred a~sociations anu organizations whose desire and in4 

tention it is to improve farming conditions. 
I , believe in collective bargaining, for . collectively they can 

protect themselves from bad laws and secure the enactment of 
more beneficial laws, all of "whi.ch will tend to keep their sons 
and daughters on the farm, as weu ·as their nei@;hbors' sons and 
daughters, and will also attract .labor back to the soil. 

To-day on account of the improved modes of interstate trans· 
portation, such as railways, waterways, and highways, by means 
of · the motor truck, the price of the commodities in one State 
go\erns the price of the commotlities in another, and therefore 
it is essential that the farmers be one and stand for a proper 
understanding with the farmers of all the other States as re
gards the marketing of their products. 

We must increase the capacity of our cold storage in tlw 
cities as well as assist the farmer to equip himself with ada. 
quate storage facilities on the farm, which is the only remedy 
that will pre\ent a feast and a famine. A feast and a famine, 
we all know, is unprofitable both to the producer and the con
sumer. 

The cost of marketing farm products mu 't be reuuccd. Thl~ 
can be done by lessening the time of , the farmer in drawing 
his products to market, increase· the size of the load by in1-
proving the· highways, and cuttiugeout the unreasonable profits 
of the middleman by creating a .condition \\·here the farmer "ill 
deal direct with the distributer OI' consumer. 

We should prevent profiteering by a few 8pecu1at..or~, but at 
the same time due consideration must be gi\en to the legitimate 
commission houses. We must not create a. feeling in the minds 
of the commi . .sion merchants who denl ~n food produce that 
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will create uncertainty as regards the future, for if we do we 
will restnct the storing of prouucts from .the surplus in the 
large producing months. This condition can ari~e very readily, 
due to the fact that the farmers have not the facilities or proper 

·storage capacity on the farms to take care of the surplus, the 
lack of which creates a shortage of supplies in the nonpro
ducing rnPnths of the year, which is detTimental to both pro
ducer and con urner. 

I feel it incumbent upon all the people throughout the' entire 
Unit d State to u e their influence to get as many men as 
pos ible to go back to the farms, as well as to educate the 
children in farm life, help in prevailing upon tho e who are 
now on the farms to remain there. I know of a number of farm
ers' on who haYe left the farm to go to the cities within the 
last two or three years to earn the large wages which are now 
paid in the shop". This condition, that I know of personally, 
exists throughout the entire country, and can not help but 
reduce the output on the farms, at the same time increase the 
consumption of food in the cities. The farmer, the laborer, and 
the financier interests are the same; they must govern them
. elves by the motto "Live and let live." 

'Ve can not destroy wealth, nor should we attempt to en
slave labor, neither . hould both of these endeavor to stamp out 
the very existence of the farming community of the country, 
becau e, after all, it is the farmer who actually produce: that 
which su tains life and is one of the rna ter divisions of ol·gan
ized ociety. 

As previously . tated, the farming indu h·y is the large t and 
most important industry in · the United States. It repre ents 
more money invested thnn nny other one single line of business, 
such a · the railroads, manufacturing concerns, or the United 
States Steel Corporation, or any other group. All other special 
combination are small in importanc·e, and, what is more, they 
all depend upon the farmers, as it was they who tarted with 
this world progre , and it will be they who will be on the job 
to the end of all time; for without the farming industry life 
will have to . top, and we all will have to live on air, which I 
do not feel will come to pass in our generation at least. · 

What are the farmers' interests? Their intere ts are ·in 
greater production, cheaper production, better production, bet
ter marketing facilities, collective selling, collective purcha ing, 
better banking facilities, sufficient community torage plants, 
better roads and transportation facilities, better sanitary condi
tions in the household, modern rural schools, bette1· rural de
livery service, a sufficient supply of efficient labor, with an op
portunity to get a fair return profit on their commodities f01• 
. ervice performed and money invested, so that they will be 
able to give their children an adequate education, all of which 
in turn will tenq to keep boys on the farm and eventually 
revert to the benefit of the country and the people as a whole. 

The CHAIR:MAl~. The time of the gentleman from New 
York bas expired. 

Mr. PURNELL. 1\lr. Chail~an, I yield 10 minute. to the 
gentleman from Iowa [Mr. TowNER]. ·• 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iow:;t is recognized 
for 10 minutes. 

Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, I am very glad indeed to give my support to this legis
lation. For a great many years producers of grain have felt 
themselve at an entire disadvantage-indeed, in a hopeless 
position-with regard to the marketing of their grain. It has 
been not only in the hand of . peculators, it ha been in the 
hands of gamblers. 

I de ire to compliment the committee upon the care they have 
exerci ed in reporting this legislation. I desire to compliment 
them on the re ult of their work. Through many long weeks 
and even months this committee has with open minds heard 
the testimony of everyone interested in this question. They 
have heard the farmers; they have understood their position. 
They have heard the dealers and the speculatoi·s on the board 
of trade, and even the gamblers on the board of trade, although 
tho e gentlemen would refuse to recognize the designation. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texa . Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Iowa yield to 
the gentleman from Texas? 

Mr. TOWNER. Certainly. 
Mr. COl\TNALLY of Texas. I am not po, ted on this. Would 

the gentleman give us the• distinction between the. e two 
cla es-between the gambler and speculator on the one hand, 
und the legitimate dealer or hedger in the market? 

Mr. TOWNER. That will be done, I will ay to the gentle
man, by men who are a gre·at deal abler to do it than I am. 
They have heard all the testimony and have brouglH in a bill 
here which will, in my judo·ment, make at lea t orne attempt 

• to regulate orne of the inequalities that now exist. They hnve 
uot attempted to take away the right of the farmer to make a 
contract for future delivery of his grain. That has been 
granted to him, ·of cour e, a it hould be granted to every 
man. They have not attempted to prevent men who purchase 
grain from holding or making contracts for future deliveries 
of grain. That ha not been attempted. It is the purely 
gambling proce. se. or operation tliat are intended to be con
trolled by this legislation. 

Now, gentlemen, manife""tly that .·houhl be prevented. The 
farmer is at a great di advantage in any respect, because of the · 
fact that it , ·eems impo sible for him to fix the price of his 
product. Alone among all the producer or of the dealer in mer
chandi. e or in goods, alone among all of these, he can not fix 
the price, but mu t depend upon a market that depends upon 
other condition. . Tho e conditions ought to be not artificial 
conditions. They ought to be natural condition . It ought not 
to be the case ' that the price of grain, which is the principal 
food product of the country, should be determined by the 
manipulation of gamblers, who have no interest whatever in 
either ecuring a fair price to the farmers ·or in giving a fair 
price to tho e who are the final consumers of grain. Their 
only desire i · to peculate for their own advantage. They 
would depre._ s the price if it was to their advantage. They 
would rai e the price if it was to their advantage. If by 
making combinations and manipulations and affecting concti
tions they could bring about their mvn profit they would do it, 
no matter what the effect might be upon the producers or the 
consumers of the country. If such conditions exist, certainly 
the people of this country have a right to prevent it. This leg
islation is intended to do that. As I have looked over the bill 
I have seen nothing in it that in my judgment would prevent 
any legitimate transaction in grain. I ·can ee nothing in it 
that would prevent any man who was a producer from trying to 
take ad-vantage of the conditions that might arise by which 
he could secure a fair price, nor do I . ee anything in the bill 
that would prevent tlJ.o. e who are merchants in grain and not 
producers from dealing in it upon their ji.1dgment for future 
delivery without speculating in it upon a gambling ba is. All 
of these things are provided in the legi.1ation. I can see no 
rea: on why any man can not give this bill his support. It is an 
intelligent attempt, as it appears to me, to reach and remedy 
this great evil. Therefore I am very glad that the House will 
have an opportunity of putting into effect this, as I hope and 
believe, very beneficial legislation. 

. Mr. 'VINGO. Will the gentleman yield for a que tion? 
Mr. TOWNER. I yield to the gentleman . 
Mr. \VINGO. I am not asking this in a controversial pirit, 

but the gentleman has studied this question and I wi h to nsk 
him what is the difference between a bopa fide hedge and a 
gambling hedge? 

Mr. TOWNER. I had rathet· that should be answered by 
. ome one who knows more about the technicalities of this 
subject. 

Mr. WINGO. I am not critic--izing the gentleman, but I am 
erious in saying that for eight years I have been asking that 

question of every man with whom I came in contact who was 
supposed to know about this ubject, and they have alway 
given me the same indefinite answer. Does the gentleman know 
and can he tell me? 

Mr. PURNELL. Mr. Chairman, I do not know that I can 
answer the gentleman's question to his entire ,_atisfaction, but 
I will try to answer it. 

Mr. TOWNER. I yield to the gentleman from Indiann. 
Mr. PURNFJLL. If I under tand the gentleman's que tion, 

he wishes to know the difference between a legitin1ate hedge 
and a gambl;ng hedge? 

Mr. WINGO; Ye . 
Mr. PURNELL. I . hould ~ay a legitimate hedge is a hedge 

that butts a hedge. 
l\fr. WINGO. That is just as clear as mud to me. 
Mr. PURNELL. I am not responsible for the gentleman's 

failure to under tand what I mean by a hedge butt'ng a hedge. 
l\lr. WINGO. I appreciate that fact. If there is anybody 

here who under tands it, I wish he woulu explain it. 
:Mr. PURNELL. The gentleman doe. not under tand what 

is meant by a hedge that butt a hedge? 
:Ur. WINGO. No. 
Mr. PURNELL. Then I will a k the gentleman what kind 

of a hedge he is talking about? 
Mr. WINGO. I have read the te 'timony ami I have listened 

to these explanation"', and I wish to know what is the difference 
between a bona fide legitimate hedge, the kintl that you want 
to protect, and a gambling hectge. 

·Mr. PURNET ... L. Will the O'e~tleman .1 t me start again? 
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l\lr. WINGO. Yes; gladl~-. wlth fhe permi.~dou of my friPnd 

from Iowa. 
l\1r. TOWNER. I yield .all of my time to the gentleman. 
1\Ir. PURNELL. I mll yield myself two minute · in order to 

try to answer the ~enUeman·s question. 
Mr. WINGO. Gentlemen all around the House are asking 

the same thing. I am f1·ank enough to admit I do not under
stand the e P'rovision. . No'), can the gentleman enlighten the 
House? · 

Mr. PUTI:NELL. I mll attempt to do that. Let us suppose 
a case. Suppose I as a local producer should go to the ele\ator 
nearest my farm-4f I were fortunate enough to ha-re one
and sell the elevator man 5,000 bushels of corn to be delivered 
next week or> next month. 1\Iy local elevator man has not the· 
money to carry that transaction, and .he has not the storage 
space in which to put the corn, but he wants to furnish me 
with ready money that I need to pay notes or to pay help. 
Now, in order to protect himself and in order to furnish me a 
.market for the 5,000 buehels of corn that I mu t neces arily 
sell, he sells 5,000 bushels of corn in Chicago. 

Mr. WINGO. On the boa.rd? 
:Mr. PURNELL. On the boar<l, against the 5,000 bushels 

that he has purchased from me. That is a. hedge. He has 
hedged against any loss in the purchase of my 5,000 bushels. 
That is a leg:tirnate hedge, i ·it not? 

:Mr. WINGO. I do not know. I am just tryi~g to find out. 
Mr. PURNELL. It is. That is a. legitimate hedge. Now, 

the element that determines its ultimate legitimacy, or whether 
it is partly a gambling transaction, depends upon who buys it 
at the other end of the line. 

Mr. WINGO. Now, may I ask a question, not in any spirit 
of controversy but for the purpose of really trying to acquire 
information? 

l\Ir. PURNELL. Certainly. 
Mr. WINGO. The gentleman ells to protect him ·elf against 

fl. nctua.tion. 
l\Ir. PURNELL. The elevator man does. 
Mr. WINGO. That is what I mean. The ele1'ator man has 

gone on the board and he has sold on what is called a future 
contract in order to protect himself against fluctuation in 
price between the time that he has purchased from this farm~r 
and the time the farmer is going to deliver. 

Mr. PURNELL. Yes. 
Mr. WINGO. Who buys that contract? I it bought by 

·orne speculator on the board? 
l\Ir. PURNELL. The gentleman asked me the que tion, What 

is the difference betw-een n legitimate hedge and n gambling 
hedge? 

Mr. WINGO. Yes. 
1\Ir. PURNELL. If the mn.n at Chicago who buys that 5,000 

lJushels that my elevator man sells, buys it as a hedge to pro
tect himself on a legitimate bona fide sale, that is a completed, 
legitimate hedge. If John J'ones, a speculator, bought it, who 
had no expectation of ever receiving the grain, ne1'er deals in 
grain at all for receipt or deli\el'Y of grain, then just in so far 
as that fact exists it is a gambling hedge. That is a near as 
I can come to telling the gentleman the difference. Therefore, 
coming back to my first answer which the gentleman resented--

Mr. WINGO. No; I beg the gentleman's pardon. Possibly I 
expressed myself awkwardly. I did not intend to be critical 
or resentful. I was just thinking aloud and was a little bit 
facetious, but of course not intentionally discourteous. 

Mr. PURNELL. That is all right. We all get that way 
frequently. If the man who bought the hedge in Chicago was 
in earnest and wanted to buy 5,000 bushels to protect himself 
on another deal, then one hedge butted the otller heuge. 

l\Ir. WINGO. ·when the time comes for the farmer to de
liver the grain to the elevator man be does not undertake to 
deliver it to the man on the board, but closes it out by a counter 
sale and there is no grain delivered there. Now here is where 
the trouble seems to <:orne in. Suppose to-clay there are a mil
lion bushels of hona fide wheat offerings as a desire of a number 
of men to hedge, and there are only sufficient bona fide pur· 

. chasers of the hedge to the extent of half a million; that is, 
you have a half million to butt the legitimate hedge. 

Mr. PURNELL. And a half million of "'peculath·e gambling. 
Mr. WINGO. Does this bill cut out that ha.lf a million of 

,_peculative buying that do.es not butt the legitimate hedge? 
1\Ir. PUR.l\TELL. It {1oes not, and without a single exception 

the witnesse.-s that came before the committee ~aiel that the 
opport-unity to buy or sell the extra oOO,OOO bushels through 
what we call speeulati\e · transactions constitute insurance; 
that it gives liquidit~- and stability to the market; makes the 
market flexible; and is n nece.ssm'J- factor in the w-hole 1.Tansac
tiou. Under our prCBent system we can not destroy that specu· 

lative feature without tearing uown our whole ma.rket y tem. 
That woulll. ha\e a serious reflex action on he producer. 

Mr. WINGO. In other worcll', if one-half of the transactious 
are bona fide, the effort to co-ver--

:Mr. PURNELL. You uo not have to haYe any part of it bona 
fide; there are only two transactions that arc taxable, and that 
is the "puts and calls," which we are trying to drive out of 
business. E\cry bushel dealt in on the board of trade in 
"puts and calls" is taxed 20 cen.ts a bushel. 

1\Ir. WINGO. Let me use another illustration. Suppose I 
make up my mind that when.t is going up, and I go to-day and 
speculate by dealing in futures to tl1e extent of any number of 
bushels. You believe it is going down and you indulge in the 
opposite transaction. Neither one of u gets any wheat. · Would 
that be taxable? 

Mr. PURNELL. It would not unless your order brought it 
under the provisions of section t I tried to discuss that u whlle 
ago and am sorry the gentleman was not in. 

Mr. WINGO. I was in, but I ·.<lo not know anything .about 
these technical provisions, nnd it is difficult to lmderstand 
these .fine distinctions. 

.Mr. PURNELL. I do not think there is a more highly theo
retical or specula.tiV"e question Jhan is thi · question of grain 
fntnres, but the thing we hope to accomplish is .to gi\e the 
Secretary of Agriculture the right, in o. quiet time when he 
can do it systematically and thoroughly to get into the busi
ness, find out whether there is anything wrong that ought to be 
remedied, and thus help ·u · work .out further remedial legisla
tion if it be n~ded. 

The CH.URMA._l\1. The time of the gentleman has expirod. 
Mr. RAINEY of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes 

to the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. McCLINTIC]. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. Mr. Chairman, I wish to congrai:ulate the 

Committee on Agriculture on bringing in a bill of this kind. I 
have always felt that contracts .of the kind enumerated in tllis 
legislation should be taxed in a proper way in order that they 
might pay the1r proportionate expen ·e for running the Govern
ment. 

But I want to bring to the attention of the House to-day a 
statement relative to tubercular conditions in the United 
States. 

TUBEUC"IJLOSIS. 

The grea.test scourge that humanity has to deal with is the 
dreaded disease lmown as tuberculosi . It is practically im
po.,sible to cure a person suffering wltb this disease unless he 
is taken to some place where the climatic conclitions are such 
that the malady will yield to- proper treatment. This being 
true, e'ery person interested in the welfare of humanitY 
should likewise.. be .lnterested in securing information relative 
to the geographical condition of the United State. with rela
tion to tuberculosis. 

IDEAL LOCATIOX. 

It is not generally known to all of our people that there is one 
section of the United States where it .has been · proved that 
tubercular germs do not exist and where tho climatic and other 
conditions are such that practically every person 'vbo is taken 
to this section suffering from tuberculosis in its incipiency 
can be 1·estored to normal health. The reason I am bringing 
this to you-r attention I am hoping that this information may 
go out to the people so that some unfortunate who is suffering 
with this disease may profit by the same, and that those who 
are charged with the responsibility of seleCting a site for the 
Go\ernment tuberculosis hospital to be constructed in the ncar 
future may be prevailed on to carefully investigate the state
ments I am making and then later locate this in&titution in the 
section best adapted for tho cure of tuberculosis. ' 

Jl'RENCH SUltGEOXS. 

PractiCll.llY all of the Members of Congress have had brought 
to their attention a statement which has been prepared by 
Hon. D.P. Marimn, a prominent editor of Woodward, Okla., in 
which he calls attention to a statement made some years ago 
by a body of eminent French surgeons who were sent to the 
United States by their Government to find, if possible, a suit· 
able location for the treatmen~ of tuberculosis. The following 
is a statement that has been taken from the report made to the 
French Government: 

In tho Unitea States of Korth America on the 100" of longitude west 
of Greemvich wo found an area the like of which does not exist in the 
world. From a central point on the said 100" midway between the 
.Arlcansas River in Kansas and the Red River in Te.xas, a circle drawn 
with that point as the center with a radius of 100 miles will contain 
an area within which tubercle bacillus does not nnd can not exist. 

This report was made before \ery much of the territory 
in this section wa opened for settlement. Let us see how it 
pans out. Western Okl~oma has a larger territory embraced 
in thi area than is to be found in any other State. Practically 
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all of the congressional di..,trict thaLI have the honor to repre· 
sent is in this prescribed area. Roger :Mills and Harmon 
Counties, according to the census of 1910, have a population 
of 24,189. Both of the e counties are bounded on the west by 
the 100° of longitude we t of Greenwich, and it is remarkable 
that during the past 20 years no death has ever been reported 
from this disea e. The other nine counties in the district re· 
port 30 deaths, and according to the report of the Public 
Health Department all of these immigrated from other States 
except a few of the Indians who contracted the same while 
away at Government schools. Summing up the facts it is found 
that no person has ever contracted this disease from natural 
conditions while residing in tllis section, and to my personal 
knowleuge hundreds have recovered their henlth who have 
gone there for this purpose. 

_ CLllUTIC CQNDITlONS. 

It seems that the all-wise Creator in arranging the elements 
has taken into consideration that there must be some place 
provided that would be suitable for the ailments of humanity, 
and that this is the section of the world that has been set 
aside as an Eldorado for tho e who are afflicted with the 
dreaded white plague. The altitude is neither too low nor too 
high; it is neither too dry nor too wet; the ozone is a little 
purer and more invigorating than is to be found in any other 
place in the world. The water is obtained from underground 
stratas of sand, which filters it in such a way as to leave it as 
pure as any to be found anywhere. The winds blow practically 
all of the time, thereby causing all dead vegetable or animal 
~sue to dry up in tead of rot. Iu the summer time the days 
are warm and the nights very cool ; in fact, double blankets are 
\ery desirable for use at night during the hottest months ot 
the year. · 

IDEAL LOCATIONS. 

There are many progressive, hustling little cities located in 
this section that would make ideal places for the location of a 
tubercular · hospital if it is decided to locate the same in some 
city; however, the thought has come to me that this institution 
could be located in the Wichita game preserve, which is a few 
miles east of the 100° longitude line, that this would provide 
the most ideal • pot in all of the world for this kind of a 
hospital. This reserve is about 30 miles square. Approxi· 
mately '500 native wild deer are protected by both State and 
National laws, and they are free to roam at will; a most wonder
ful herd of buffalo, numbering nearly 200, are in the big 
pasture near the headquarters house; a herd of elk, numbering 
approximately 150, graze on the mountain sides; and numerous 
herds of wild turkeys and other small game are likewise to be 
found in this park. Beautiful mountain streams trickle down 
into the ''alleys below and the lakes furnish protection for the 
thousands of wild ducks that stop in this section in season. 
[Applause.] A more ideal location for this kind of hospital 
could not be found. The same could be constructed at the 
light elevation on the top _or the ide of some mountain out 
of most wonderful native granite, which compares favorably 
with any building stone to be found anywhere. Tubercular 
patients should be given every opportunity to .build up their 
health. Proper diet, coupled with necessary exercises and 
sun-oundings, is very necessary; and, according to my view
point, the climatic conditions, the beautiful scenery, and the 
other natural advantages of this park make this place ideal for 
the location of this institution in one of America's great play
grounds. [App1ause.l 

Mr. TINCHER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. YouNG]. 

:Mr. YOUNG. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit· 
t ee; I want to congratulate the author of the bill [Mr. TrNcHER], 
the Committee on Agriculture, and also the Members of the 
House and the country_ that this bill has been brought out of 
the committee so promptly. It seems to me that with this 
early start ·we ought to be able to get orne legislation on the 
... ubject of future trading before this Sixty-seventh Congress 
is a thing of the past. 

Some people seem to think, judging from questions asked, 
that the committee has not goo.e far enough. When you con
sider the difficulty and complexity of this question, the wonder 
is that they have gone as far as they have. It would seem to 
me that perhaps they have gone as far as prudent men ought to 
go at this time until further information i obtained by actual 
experience tmder the law. We have had to-day different defini
tions of a hedge. So far as this bill is concerned, the hedge 
might be defined as in urance against price fluctuation. If you 

-get that idea, that this is an insurance bill, then you will under
, tand better what the Hou e Committee on Agriculture is trying 
to do. 

The testimony before the committee wa very clear along the 
line that some kind of price insurance is necessary, although 

they did not call it that. They called it hedging. It i , inter
esting to recall that all kinds of insurance was at one time 
gambling. .A way back centuries ago a man in London would 
bet $5,000 against $50 that a boat would never return to port. 
There was no sanction in law and no regulation on the part 
of the Government. The same was true of other kinds of insur· 
nnce. Finally, Governments began to see. the necessity for 
regulation, and, of course, all that kintl of in urance was greatly 
improved by Gov-ernment regulation. It was called interference 
then as now but it wa beneficiaL We have had controver· 
sies at different times in this country as to the wisuom of the 
Government regulating insui·ance. We have it even at this late 
day. There was the great controver y in the State 'of New 
York in respect to regulation· of the great life insurance com· 
panies not very long ago. 

Mr. JOHNSON of ~Ii si ipoi. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG. Yes. -
Mr. JOHNSON of Missis ippi. Where uo you get your au

thority to levy a 20-cent tax on a bushel of wheat in the trans· 
action? 

Mr. YOUNG. As I understand this bill it marks out the 
broad lines under which these great exchanges can do business, 
and you only pay the 20 cents a bu;-hel when you get entirely 
outside. · _ 

Mr. JOIL."'fSON _of Missi sippi. Where doe. the gentleman 
get his autllori~ to levy the 20 cents? · 

Mr. YOUNG. That is under the general taxing power of the 
Government under the Constitution. 

~lr, JOHNSON of ~lississippL Under . ection 8 of the Con
stitution? Is that the authority under which the gentleman is 
proceeding? -

l\lr. YOUNG. Does the gentleman que tion the right of the 
Government to raise money by ta:ting grain transactions? .•' 

)fr. JOHNSON of Mississippi. I do not; that is just the ~oint 
I am getting at. The gentleman ·now propo es to imp<$e a 
penalty or prohibit the doing of a certain thing, and his '' bill 
states that it is for the purpose of raising revenue; and the only 
authority that the gentleman has for writing in the bin is 
under section 8 of the Constitution, the taxing authority. -The 
gentleman propo es to tax out of busine~s a thing that he could 
not do otherwise. What does the gentleman. ay on that pOint? 

Mr. YOUNG. · This is not the fir t time that the Congress 
has passed a law that would be regarded now as constitutional, 
but it might have been regarded as unconstitutional 50 years 
ago. We assume that the Supreme Court will construe the 
Constitution itself liberally. 

If tl1ere is any virtue at all in what they call future trailing, 
I think it will be very greatly improved and become very much 
more valuable if the Government regulates it. If hedging is 
price-fluctuation insurance, it will be a mighty ·ight better if 
the Government sits in on it and regulates it than what we 
have now without any regulation of any kind. At l\Ionte Carlo 
they have a gambling proposition in which the roulette wheels 
pay a cet:tain percentage to the house. It is a known percent
age, and in so far as the conduct of those establishments are 
concerned, they are run according to that idea. So far as I 
know, there is no CI'ookedness in the handling of those ma
chines. Everybody knows it is gambling and that there is a 
percentage in favor of the house which is a definite mathe
matical proposition, but the business j:s conducted according to 
that on the quare. Now, so far as these grain exchange are 
concerned, there are no exact and definite rules of the game. 

These future contracts on the great excl1anges are ambiguous 
and difficult to understand, and in the matter of administration 
they operate them crookedly. Government control and regula
tion will correct much of this. Government regulation is often 
a blessing in disguise. It proved so to tl1e packer , who oppo ed 
Government meat inspection. Who knows but that even the 
grain exchanges will flnd in the future that future trading· 
handled absolutely on the square as price fluctuation insuranc 
will place the grain business on a better foundation than i t ha 
ever had heretofore. 

Mrt CONNALLY of Texas. Will the uentleman yield? 
l\:Ir. YOUNG. I will. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I am intere. tell in the que tion of 

wheat, and the gentleman will re~all that when the Government 
had a guaranteed price for wheat, )Vhen that guaranteed price 
was terminated that wheat declined very 1·apidly. What, in the 
gentleman's mind, is the cause of that? Did the. e exchanges 
have anything to do with that sudden reduction? 

Mr. YOUNG. I can not yield to the temptation to ui ~cu th 
Government wheat price guaranty, a: I have only 10 min
utes. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texa . The gentleman i \ ell auvi eel 
about all of these matters, and that is why I a"' ked t he que. tion. 
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1\Ir. :rouxa. The .lo se. which the farmers . uffer are not all 

traceu b!e to future trading. It is only one problem. 
:l\fr. OLAGUE. Will the gentleman yield? 
.. Ir. YOUXG. Very briefly. . 
Mr. CLAGUE. I will state to the gentleman that instead of 

going down wheat went up. 
Mr. YOUNG. One of the best features of thi bill is that 

which will . enable the Secretary of Agriculture to collect a 
fund of reliable and dependable information in respect to future 
trading. It is almost impossible for Congress now to obtain 
dependable information concerning the amount and character of 
transactions on the grain exchanges. 

Mr. Chairman, during the hearings before the colllllliltee on 
this ubject I bad the honor to present the views of John l\I. 
Anuerson, president, and Benjamiri Drake, attorney, for the 
Equity Cooperative Exchange, St. Paul, who had prepared able 
and comprehensive briefs on the subject of future trading. A 
number of their reque. ts have been complied with in the bill 
now before us. It pleases me greatly to know if this bill pa ses 
cooperatiYe concerns . uch as the Equity Cooperative Exchange, 
the great farmers' sales agency of the Northwest, must be given 
memher. llip on the grain exchanges. That alone is a tre-
mendous , tep in advance. 

The CIL.o\.IRMA.N. The time of the gentleman has expi.red. 
l\fr. JONES of Texas. l\Ir. Chairman, at the uggestion of 

tllC gentleman from Illinois, I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. LONDON]. 

Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, I untlersta.nd the gentleman 
from Kansas i. to yield me 10 minutes. 

:i.\Ir. TINCHER. I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from 
New York prr. LONDON]. 

Mr. LONDON. ~ir. Chairman, during the discussion of the 
immigration hill I promised to take up the .question of unem
ployment. I want to indict the two leading political organiza
tions and accuse them of lack of knowledge and of competence 
in. dealing with great social and economic problems. Both the 
Republican and Democratic Parties are intellectually bankrupt. 
They repeat the old slogans, slogans a century old. We hear 
"protection," "free trade"; again "protection" and again 
"free t1·ade," as if employment or unemployment hnd anything 
to do with it We have unemployment in countries which have_ 
the mo-t of protection and in countries of free trade. We have 
unemployment in countries from which there is emigration; we 
have unemployment in countries in which the population is very 
small. Take, for instance, Australia, which is the size of the 
entire Continent of Europe and almost the size of the United 
States, with a population of not exceeding 5,000,000 people, and 
they have unemployment. Unemployment is ordinarily the re
sult of maladjustment in industry, of the absence of order in 
industry. Take the seasonal industries, uch as the building 
t'rade. Take the industries which serve the needs of fashion, 
the caprices of women. Take the ladies' garment industry iri 
New York City, with an invested capital of more than $300,-
000,000. It furnishes employment during even o.r eight months 
a year. Every change of fashion involves a change of material, 
of machinery, a shifting of workmen, and the displacing of men. 
In the building industry they work four or five months a year 
and are idle the rest of the year. In the mining industry we 
have exactly the same situation. The shoe industry-strangely 
enough, even the shoe industry is seasonal, although people ha\e 
to wear shoes all the time. The shoe industry is subject to the 
change of fashion. I understand that there are some 272 styles 
of . hoes, and every change of style involves the displacement 
and the separation of the worker from his job. 

'When a farmer needs men he welcomes them with a brass 
band, but as soon as be gets through with them they are chased 
out or arrested as vagrants. . . 

It stands to reason that every new machine whi~h saves labor, 
every new appliance, every new method of division of labor, 
every new system of efficiency, results in the temporary idle
ne s of workers. Of course, ultimately every new machine is 
a benefit to society, unle ... ,s it is used for war or for desh·uctive 
purpo es. . But it is a very poor consolation to the man who 
loses his job to know that some time in the future society as a 
whole will benefit by the introduction of a new machine. The 
abandonment of an industry, the loss of an old market, the 
gain of a new one, an upward or downward revision of the 
tariff, all these things affect employment. Competition in in
uustry means the rivalry between the workers for a job and 
neces arily involves the pre ence of unemployment, while 1n 
industries which have reached a state of monopoly unemploy
ment can be produced artificially in order to weaken the resist
:mce of the workers. Just now the state of employment de
pends a great deal also on the intei:national situation. 

. What I complain of is that the two oltl political parties haYe 
failed to take up that question. 'Ve do not know even ap
proximately the number of ~:mempioyed. I have seen it e. ti
mated all the way betw·eeu 3,QOO,OOO anu 5,000,000 men. To 
think of It} -· There is no clearing bouse of information on 
the subject. · To~ think t)lat with the gigantic industries that 
we have built up; and. with the expenf:!ive governmental ma
chinery which we maintain, we should not be in a position at a 
moment's notice to know the exact number of unemployecl in 
the country. If there are 4,000,000 of them, it means that one
seYenth of the breadwinners of the UnHed States are out ot 
employment to-day. You realize what unemployment means. 
It means the destruction of all standards of life. It i ~ de
structive of the independence of men. 

In many ~ State, where the protective tariff has been an 
issue, men have been compelled against their convictions to 
vote the Republican ticket, not because of a threat, but because 
of a. prediction, repeated so frequently that it assumed the 
character of a threat, that if the protective tariff would not be 
adopted, the factories would be shut down. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Wlll the gentleman . yield for a 
questipn? : , . 

Mr. LONDON. I will, if I may be permitted to extend my 
remarks in the RECORD. - . · 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I do not sec the gentleman from 
Oklal10ma here. . . .. 

Mr. LONDO:N. I do ask, :Mr. Chairman, that I may be per
mitted to extend my remarks. 

1Ir. TEN EYCK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make the 
:arne request. · ' 

The CHAIRl\IAJ.~. The two gentlemen from New York ask 
unanimous consent to extend their remarks in the REcmi.n. Is 
tl1ere objection? 

1\Ir. YOUNG. Mr. Chairman, re~rving the right to object, 
and I am not going 'to do so, I wish to say that I believe we 
have had the most accurate record of the debates and pro
ceedings during the past few months of any time during the 
11ast eight years, and it has been due to the fact that the 
gentleman from Oklahoma [1\llr. McCLINTic] has insisted that 
the rE'<'ord ·kept here must be a record of what is actually said 
and done. · I really think it is worth while to have it kept that 
way. As far as I am concerned, I feel as though the gentle
man from Oklahoma [l\fr. McCLINTIC] ought to be compli
mented for taking it upon himself to see that the RECORD of 
this House is kept in that way. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. TEN EYcK] and his colleague 
[Mr. Lo:woN]? [After a palre.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. LONDON. Now I will yield. 
~Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. Suppose we ascertain the number 

of unemployed in the United States-and the gentleman is 
complaining that the two old parties are responsible for that 
condition-what would the gentleman do about it after we find 
it out? 

Mr. LONDON. I will come to that, if the gentleman will 
only permit me to develop the subject. It is understood that 
ln order to .legislate on a subject you have to understand ; you 
have to know--

sir. CONNALLY of Texas. · That is the reason I am asking 
the gentleman for information. 

lli. LONDON. I hope the gentleman will not interrupt. I 
have to develop my subject connectedly. You must know the 
subject. My complaint is that most of you do not know and 
mo t of you do not care to know. The great labor problem is 
something which completely escapes your attention. You con
tent yourselves with denouncing those who desire a change. 
The present method is to denounce every suggestion of a new 
thought as bolshevism. A man who eats fried eggs with a 
spoon is a bolshevist. Great patriots travel throughout the 
country and address so-called patriotic societies, warning men 
against the coming of immediate, violent revolution. We have 
the ~e two groups in the United States, one at the very bottom of 
society, helpless and impotent, with scarcely sufficient money 
to enable them· to furnish 500 copies of a pamphlet, and then . 
we have a powerful plutocratic group on top controlling the 
medium of public information, and very often exercising a 
baneful influence in government, and who· say that ~ violent 
revolution is imminent. They say so in order to have us adopt -
a policy for the crushing of liberty, for the destruction of the 
freedom of the press, and to prevent the workers from organizi.Pg. 
It is the arne group that want us to take care that no radical 
ideas are imported, as if you could export or import an idea, 
as if the world of thought could be legislated against. 
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4 ·ow let -me get huck to tlle 1inemploym.ent problem. First 
f ~tll, let u ·gather information. What is the ne:rl proposition? 

'Illo next thing is to give to labor the right which is now being 
tleDl t1 to it, ·to follOW the law·'Of eYOlUtiOll and to Of:gU)!iZe. 

_I e. MIPBELL of Kun~as. Where is that right ~being denied? 
.:.Ur. LO~'TION. -rrhat right is being denied by ingenious 

m<:thotl. to reFtrnin worker from exercising their legitimate 
functions. 

:J1r. CAl\IPBELL of Kun a ·. I llo not i.hink the gentleman 
fr m .rTew York.·can point to a single place in this Union where 
by nur law of the Un'ted Stutes laborer« arc prohibited from 
oroanizing. 

1\lr. LONDON. \Vell, I . ay there i · now a -very trong effo~1: 
being made to prevent the worker· from organizing by passing 
le;lslntion prohibiting strikes. 

ir. CA fPBELL.-Qf ·Knnsns. Where? 
:..\!r. LONDON. You take the Kan a industrial court, and 

you take the ntrieus decree · of the court prohibiting them 
from striking, in effect. 

What you say is this: "You are allowed to strike, but your 
trike must not be effective. You are permitted to form unions, 

but they must not be 100 per cent organized, because as soon 
as you perfect your organization you have reached the stage of 
monopoly. You may organize, but your efforts .must1be futile. 
Yon may form unions, but they must be abortive organizations, 
and uch as will not aceQmplish the objects for which they are 
formed." There eem · to be an effort on the part of capital 
to crush all labor .organizations. Thi i not only morally but 
ec nomically unsouml. 

1\lr. CAMPBELL of K::msa~. Doe the gentleman know of u 
place in .the world . to·d~ where labor is so much oppres~ed us 
it i in the country where hi ideas are in ub ·olute control-in 
Ru ia? 

Mr. LONDON. Well, the .gentleman is utterly wrong in his 
. ·tn.tement. My ideas . are not in control anP~here. I do not 
know whether 1 would lik~ to have all my idea · in absolute 
control, anyway. [Laughter.] I know that every idea must IJe 
te ted by the limitations . of time and space. I know that; I 
know that there is no perfection except in the graYe. There is 
no pe1·fection in this life, and I do not expect to sec any perf~c
tion . The man who amounts to something seek ·to improYe, 
and as soon as he has lost the idea of improvement he ceases 
to he a man. The statesman who tells his country that it has 
reached the highest stnte of perfection is doing lmrm instead 
of good. 

Mr. KETCHAM. 1\ir. Chairman, will the .gentl~Itlan yield? 
l.Ir. LONDON. Yes. 
1\Ir. KETCHAM. I assume that the gentleman would be will

in" to inform the House '\Vh.at his judgffient i · fl to the com
parative status of this country and Russia. 

l\Ir. LONDON. Oh, Russia i in misery to-day. How can 
you compare the two countries? Row can ron compare this 
com1try with a co:tmtry where they had a thousand years of 
the rule of czari m, where they haYe had an ignorant, super
~titious church, almost heathenlike? How can you compare it 
witll a country whieh has had 400 years of political de,elop
ment and which has enjoyed ·the ble sings of religious freedom 
and of political democracy? It is only three yearN since .they 
bn.Yc overthrown czari~m in Russia. . 

:llr. KETCHAM. Under what kind of institutions ha that 
progress been made if it has not been under the kind of insti
h1tions that are c :tablished here? 

1Ir. LOl\TDON. Ex.."\ctly ; and IJecau c thl country h-as 
rcaelled this stage ·of progress the mu.n who .,ay · we can 
pro!rre s no further tlisregards the law of e-volution. The l'ea-
on we have made such progre is because we had uch a great 

opportunity. It is ·not enough for you to sa_y, "We baYe had a 
Lincoln and u Jefferson, and other great men." Becan e Lin
coln was a -great man it doe not follow thnt we mu t be mall 
men. 

The CRAIRI\fAN.. ~'he time of the gentleman from _ rew 
-ork has exph·ed. 
~r. PETERSEK. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask that the . t,tentleman 

1 zi1en one 100re minute. I wLh to a k him a que.;tion. 
· r. LOl\TDON. Will the gentleman from Tl'xa · gin~ me fiYe 

minutes more? 
1\ir. JONES of Tt• n~'. Ye. ; I yield to tile ~ntleman five 

minutes mo1·e. · · , 
1\lr. PETER E .... I \\'Ollld ' just like to a k t.he gentleman 

from New Tork why thi · country was pro ;perou if the two 
mnjo1· bodies 'Or parties ha-ve no brains? 

r. LONDON. The· cmmtry enjoy·· pr ;perity in spit u.f the 
two old pa:rties. {Laughter.] The gentleman knows that the 
(l\C'rwhelmlng En~· of the Republican Party wn~ not the re
·ult of the indorsC'mc•nt h~· the people of n pnrtirnlar economic 

. policy all\ocate<l by the Republicans. The gentleman ·\\'onltl 
not care to giYe me an opportunity to analyze the reason for 
the success of the Republicans. You know the llepnbl!can · 
were elected by <1L'5gust. [Laughter.] You know that. People 
wanted to punish the Democrats; that is all. [Laughter.l So 
they elected you instead. They jumped from the frying pan 
into the fire, finding comfort in the proce s of jumping. That 
is all there is to it. [Laughter.] But they will not find much 
comfort in staying there. That is my hope. [Laughter.] 

:Mr. WILLIAMS. '\Vlly do not they eyer jump in your clirec
tion? (Laughter.] 

1\Ir. LONDON. Gentlem.en, let us ue serious. .All I wa · try
ing to do was to present to you this question: First of all, \YO 

must give an opportunity to organized labor to develop. The 
financiers and leaders of industry are mistaken when they th 'nl~ 
that their salvation lies in the direction of crushing the labol' 
unions. Man and man must be permitted to organize and unite, 
just as dollars and dollars are permitted to organize into cor· 
poration . It is as clear as day. In the case of corporation. 
you have united action; action united in a corporation. You 
must permit soul and soul, man and. man, to unite in organ:Za.t·ou 
for the improvement of their condition. I wish I could have on 
the floor of Congress a discussion where a man would say, "I 
represent the Lumber Trust, and I speak for the lumber indu -
try," and another man "I represent the Sugar Tru t, and I speak 
for the sugar industry," and then somebody who would say, "I 
represent the railroad workers; I worked with them and know 
their needs," and then have a discnssion of the programs pro~ 
posed by the various interests so as to come to an understand.ng 
of the general program which should be adopted by the people a 
a whole. Then we would have more earnest and frank and 
honest legislation. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield there, 
so as to get into the RECORD the fact that his statement thel'"O 
is equivalent to an appro\al of the soviet system in Russia? 

Mr. LONDON. No; my statement is th :s: The evil of the 
o-called soviet syMtem to-clay is that in the exces of re\"olu

tionary zeal they have taken a small portion of the popula.t:on, 
the industrial group, and through the dictatorship of that small 
group they attempt to rnle society. That is the difiic'ulty and the 
vice of the so-called soviet system. 

1\fr. GRIFFIN. But the virtue of it the gentleman say"' is 
in having Yarious groups represented. Is that what he ays? 

Mr. LONDON. No; they pre\"ent any group from finding 
ex:pre sion except the industrial group. That is the vice of their 
system. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I the gentleman's speech eqni\"alent to an 
expre •ion of approval of the soviet "'ystem? 

Mr. LONDON. One m-oment. Let me say for my elf what I 
think. The gentleman will realize that u.ll modern legi ln.t.on 
is economic legislation. We have no more legi lation along 
moral lines. The decalogue i sufficient for that. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman ha · ~-pired. 
Mr. LONDON. Will the gentleman giYc- me two minute. more, 

plea e? 
Mr. RAINEY of IDinoi . I yield to the gentleman two min-

utes more. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Will the gentleman at thi point--
Mr. LONDON. Plea e do not take away my two minut.eJ. 
l\1r. GRIFFIN. Will the gentleman answer whether• he 

appt·o-res of the soviet system or not$ 
l\Ir. LONDON. The gentleman does not know a thing about 

the soviet system. Our legislation is all economic leg. latim1. 
Protection or free trade inTolves ec-onomic Iegi lation. 'Vhen 
we legislate an eight-hour railroad day, it is economic legi la
tion. When we adopt a law to protect against gambl ng in 
grain, that is economic legislation. All modern legislation i 
economic. My theory is that we would be better off if economic 
group would honestly and plainly peak in the:r own name , 
in..,tead of Sl:lec'1king in the name of the whole of ocietr. When 
a protectionist speak ·, he undertake · to ·peak in the name of 
the entire American people, instead of speak:ng in the name of 
the particular indu try that desire protl'Ction, and · doe very 
other qroup. 

1 ·ubmit that the continuou. · interruption haYc ruad it im
possible for me to take up the con tructive s:de of the que tion. 
The ·oviet ._ystem ha been brought 11p sewral time in the 
discussion. It has no relevancy to the snbject. I have neYer 
championed the oviet 8ystern. I am endeayoring to pre ent 
an American problem· in the hope that an Amer can ·olut.ion will 
be f01md for it. At the fir. t conYenient opportunity I shall 
a!min take up the ubject. In tlle meantiml', I shall pre ent 
in u · few word a po ible an outline of a pro"Tnm alculnted 
t rrlirYc the distre. ~ can. ·ed by unem}"lloyment. 
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That would be a.s follows: 
The establishment of a national network of unemployment 

exchanges. 
'l'he adoption of a national minimum wage law. 
Unemployment insurance for those that are involuntarily 

idle. 
The complete elimination of child labor. 
The reduction of hours of labor in keeping with increaseu 

productivity. 
The reclamation of arid and of swamp lands. 
Reforestation. ' 
The exploitation of natural resources containeu in the public 

lands of the United States. 
Prevention of floods and inundations. 
Building of public roads, canalS', and similar public under

takings. 
The authorization ol. a suitable loan-in the form of bonds 

bearing a nominal interest-to municipalities, to cooperative 
building loan societies, and to lab.or organizations for the con
struction of the 1,500,000 home~ of which there is a shortage 
at the present moment. 

The creation of a special commission who e function it shall 
be to study the problem of the regularization of industry , o as 
to reduce to a minimum the evil of unemployment. 

Of course it goes without saying that the auoption of. a policy 
of conciliation in our international relations with all of Europe, 
including Russia, will help bring about order in the world and 
help bring new life to industry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from ~ew York 
has again expired. 

1\lr. RAINEY of Illinoi. . I yield five minute to the gentle
man from Texa [Mr. CoNNALLY]. 

:Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. l\Ir. Chairman anu gentlemen of 
the committee, I am always interested in what the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. LoNDON] has to say on this floor. He is a 
very intelligent man. We respect his opinions, and, unlike a 
great many who profess his beliefs, he seems to be sincere and 
entirely honest in his views, and I believe he is. He started 
out this afternoon by indicting both the Republican and the 
.Democratic Parties. Of course, I agree to half of that indict-
ment. [Laughter.] 

, Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The gentleman appears on be
half of the pfosecution! [Laughter.] 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. The gentleman from New York 
indicts both the Republican and Democratic Parties for their 
conduct of the affairs of the United States, and be particularly 
pointed out the question of unemployment, and said he thought 
there ought to be set up somewhere an agency to ascertain 
the number of unemployed. At that point I asked him what he 
would do with the information when he had i , and he promised 
he would give me an answer to that question; but I submit to 
this committee that in his 25 minutes he did not again directly 
refer to the solution of the problem of unemployment. 

l\Ir. LONDON. Will the gentleman yield me three minute ? 
If he will do so, I will give him an answer. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I have only fi\e minutes, and the 
gentleman had 25. I tlid not know before that the gentleman 
was a believer in the doctrine of 16 to 1. [Laughter.] Now, it 
is rather remarkable that the gentleman from New York should 
indict both the Republican and the Democratic Parties for their 
conduct of the affairs of this Government, and then in the next 
breath admit that opportunities for advancement and conditions 
of life in the United States are better than in any other country, 
and that in those respects no other country can compare to the 
United State . During the whole history of the Republic one 
party or the other, either the Democratic or the Republican 
Party, has been in control of the affairs of .this Government. 
Yet notwithstanding that wonderful, ma.rvelou development 
the gentleman stands here and indicts them both for bringing 
into being and conducting the greatest civilization that the world 
has ever seen. 

But the gentleman suggests that our sy. tern is not perfect. 
'Ve all grant that. Of cour e, we have not reached perfection, 
but compared with the other political ystems of the world our 
institutions bear the most favorable compari on. But the gen
tleman says there are millions of unemployed in the United 
States. That is true. 

One of the rea ons for that is the fact that we have in the 
past built up artificial forces that have affected trade, and our 
friends on the Republican side are largely to blame for that, , 
because they have built up the industries and the congested 
centers of population at the expense of the rural d'stricts 
tl\rough the prohibitive protective tariff system whlch has taxed 
the country districts, and taken those taxes and paid them over 
to the industrial centers, thereby building up an artifici~l eon-

dition of industry that ha • attracted to the centers of popula
tion great rna~ es of people who, in times like these, when 
European trade is not open to _\.mericim commerce, become un
employed. 

Now, what is the remedy? \Voulll the gentleman suggest that 
we open public workhouses to give them employment? Why, 
that was tried in .France after the re\olution of 1830; I be
lieve H was after Louis Philippe came into power. 

Mr. LONDON. That· was in 1848, and the sy. tern wa. · or
ganized by people who wanted to smash it. 

1\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. At any rate, they tried public 
workhouses in France at the time of one of their revolutions 
and invited all of the unemployed to come and labor at the 
expense of the State. What was the result? It was a miserable 
failure, and even tho. e who proposed it had to admit that it 
was a failure, and they found that it was such a failure that it 
was both bankl·npting the Government and ab, olutely disor
ganiz ing the industries of Frr~nce. I would not charge the 
gentleman from New York with professing ideas of sovietism, 
because he di avows them; but at the same time gentlemen in 
the Hall seem to draw the conclusion that the irres1stible logic 
of the remarks of the gentleman ft•om New York lead to 
. ovietLsm. 

The CHA.IRllAJ.'\T. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has explred. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texa ·. I ·hould like a little more time. 
1\Ir. R.A.INEY of Illinois. I yield to the gentleman five 

minutes. 
l\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. Gentlemen contend that the logic 

of the gentleman from New York irre istibly leads to soviet:sm. 
I will allow him to square him elf with that charge. I do not 
make it. But the gentleman is at least frank in his statement 
when he says that his ideas of government and of industry not 
only are not in ope1;ation in any place in the world, but he is 
candid and frank enough to admit that be hopes they will not he 
in operation. Now, the gentleman perhaps has a beautiful 
theory, but the trouble about his theories is that they never 
have been put into successful operation anywhere, nor will t'hey 
ever be put into successful operation anywhere. The trouble 
about a great many of the unemployed in the United States is 
that they want to select their own employment, they want to 
elect their own conditions under which they will be employed, 

and they want to select their own compensation. They want 
to congest themselves in the great cities and to have somebody 
give them positions at their own wages, on their own terms, 
instead of going out into the open places and seeking employ
ment. 

They want to remain in the congesteu districts in the great 
cities, and unless somebody offers them a position at their wage 
and at their terms, instead of seeking employment somewhere 
eLse they want to extort employment at the end of some vio
lent act or at the end of a torch. I will say that if some of the 
unemployed in the great cities of the country will go out into 
the agricultural, ranch, and mining districts they can secure 
employment. Last year in my section of the country labor was 
worth three times what it was in normal times, and sufficient 
amounts coultl not be obtained at any price. At the same time 
in certain centers of the country reports were sent out that 
there was unemployment and labor could not be di tributed o\er 
the country as needed. The trouble with the gentleman from 
New York is that he has become saturated with the theory anti 
atmosphere that surrountls congested centers, demanding the 
right to eat. He says a man who iN hungry has got to eat. 
Yes; and I want him to eat, but I want him to eat in the sweat 
of his own brow and not in the sweat of some one else's brow. 
[Applau, e.] If the gentleman " ·ants u~h to eat, let those who 
desire· to eat ear£! the breatl that they eat. Let them produce 
something to eat and not content themselves by staying in 
New York and Chicago, demanding that some one else shall 
produce the things to eat out of the ground, pay the transporta
tion of the article to the market, and bring it to their door
step antl deliver it to them without getting in return actual 
compensation in labor. 

Now, I do not want my remarks to be con trued as an 
attack on the gentleman from New York, because I respect him, 
but when be gets up and makes the open charge against the 
existing system and order of things I want hilll to point out 
._ omething that will supply the remedy, and I submit to this 
Ho.use that in his complaint against the existing system and 
against the facts of existing unemployment, be has totally failed 
to show anything that his system or those who advocate it can 
offer to solve the question. · 

Mr. LONDON. Will the gentleman yield'? I know he doe 
not wish to place me in a false position. The gentleman mu.::t 
knon· that I have been interrupted so frequently by questions 
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thnt I hav not been able to develop my statement ·, and that is 
wlrr I • a ked lea\e to extend my remarks. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. l know the gentleman didj and I • 
tried to help him secure consent to extend his remarks. But 
I uggest that be will ha \e to extend his remarks a long way 
if he offers a solution of unemployment that will square with 
his theory :md •I rove practicable. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired 
l\Ir. TINCHER. l\Ir. Chairmn.n, I yield 10 minutes to the 

gentleman from Iowa [l\fr. DICKINSON] 
Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman, I trust that it will not be 

amiss with the membership of the committee to come back f:roru 
the theoretical to the practical, beeause eve1·y consumer of food 
and every producer. of· grain, in my judgment, is interested in 
thi legislation. I am \ery: glad that the committee in bringing. 
out this-bill confine it to one subject. The first time I started 
to. p1:·epare a bill I made it cover all . food products. I found 
that there were so many phases to the different food products~ 
included in ag-Iicultural products that it was-impossible to cover 
all in one bill. The second· bill I introduced, like tho one intro;. 
duced by the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. TINCHER]; confined. 
the bill. to grain alone, , and it is- the grain proposition that I 
think should be the subject of this legislation, and I hope tha-t· 
you will confine it solely. to ~ the control: of. future· grain specula
tion and in that w-ay limit the scope of the bill. 

There are only five or six future markets at tlie pr-esent time 
in grain. The. greatest future market is at Minneapolis for 
wheat and at Chicago for corn. They have a future mark~t
in Kansas City, , ono in Toledo, and. some. future market1 in 
wheat at Baltimore. In my judgment •. the futures could be 
limited to actual · snle and• delivery of the commodity, but this 
bill · does-not attempt to do that. It is,., the belief of those ex- · 
perienced in grain markets that if you limit the.. futures to 
the delivery of the commodity you will destroy; the hedging_ 
privilege~ In other words, in the bill I introduced I said· that 
contracts were subjoot. to tbe tax. unless-Y.OU could show a. final 
delivery of the property. Every: experienced. man. that has been: 
long in. the grain business came in and. said if yon. pass- such 
le"islation you would do away with the futuro markets. II 
that i the case, it may be well to take the step you .aru taking 
in this bill. ram for the bill and believe it has-many beneficial 
provision& f. believe. it will inure to benefit of the grain pro
ducers of. tlle countr.y. 

The one thing· I object to is that instead of slapping· the 
wrists of the fellows that manipu.Ite- the mark-et I would like
to hit them with a . sledge, but probably that is· not• wist: legisla- · 
tion at the. present time. What do we do in this bill? You put 
ont of business puts and callg,, and that: is- one of the abuses· of 
the pre ent system .. 'llhat is one · of the worst abuses. Why? 
Because to-day the 011tside fellow is simply in ther-e dealing on 
the margin alone, not. attempting to benefit. anybody or helping 
anyone to produce grain or attempting to benefit anybody but 
him elf. He simply b1ds . on a margin. for his own benefit; and 
I believe he is the man to eliminate. 'Vhat. else do you do? 
Yon say tliat the· See.rc.tary of Agriculbire shall ha\e tho right: 
to licen e boards· of· trade-at. market- places-where. grain i · sold; 
that be ·shall have the right to revoke the license if the privilege 
i abu ·ed. I do not know but that we are putting. in the hands 
of tl1o Seeretary of Agriculture an incorrigible. child that has· 
1-n.own no law and r~cognize"'" no God; but, being from Iowa, I 
have every confidence in the Secretacy of Agriculture, for be is· 
a student of the g.rain market, and has been for more than a 
third of a: century, having studied it all his life, .and I believe 
ho can well establi h rules and rBz,oulations- that the board o.f 
trade must operate under that will be beneficial to the producer 
nnd the consumer of :!rain in this country. 

"TI'bnt· would it permit hi!ll to do? Why, it would permit him 
to impose on these board.s the requirement that they should 
limit the amount of grain one concern could bundle in one day. 
These recommendation ha,-e been made by some members of 
t.hc boards· of trade. I believe that a great majority of the 
"Tain men are honest fellows. I believe they are trying to run 
t11cir busines · in a straightforward, legitimate way, and that 
theY are as much afraid of the big speculator and manipulator 
~ · the producer is and would welcome the pre..: nrc from . the 
'ecrctnry of Agri.cuJ~urc that would permit them to impose 

np n their board rnles and reguL..tions that would prevent a 
man coming. in tlJ~re with extensive credit, unlimited funds, 
and buying, for 10 tlny · 01: 2 week and then selling for 
10 day or 2 week · ·imply paying for the margin that he 
could create on the large quant:ty be could handle. I believe 
the Secretary of Agriculture will be wise in his disc~:etion in 
\YOrking out these regulations. Why? Because he knmrs that 
he must not abuse the priYilegt. ; that he can not desh·oy the. 
pr : nt market becnu:e it is the only sy tem we bn\e to de-

li\er the producer's crop to the con nmer, and if he dill .tlcstroy 
the market be would seriously hanuicap the people of thi conn· 
try, because it would affect the producer :mel the consumer 
alike. Therefore,. the present market y tern mu t not be de· 
stroyed. ll must be encouraged and it mu ·t be. controlled and 
operated along the Hues that will produce the best result fpr 
both the producer and the con umer. 

The only indictment I think we can charge a o·ainst the present 
marketing system is the fact that nearly all of the best writer · 
on markets tell us that from 7 to 10 per cent of our product, 
wheat and corn, that is exported :f.ixes largely tho prlce that 
we can charge fo1· the balance here in this country. I thinl' 
that is a serious indictment against the ·present marketing sys
tem. I believe that under tho. present sales-organization being 
organized by the cooperative ·concerns of this country whereby, 
they expect to extend their storage facilitie , whereby they 
expect to have something. to say a to when their crops· shall be 
sold and what they. shall be sold for, will be yery beneficial in 
doing: away with the present theory that the export · part of 
our crop shall fix. the market ·for the balance of the crop that 
is sold here. I believe that this legislation, working. in.conjunc
tion with the sales · org-anization that is· lll'Oposed by the pro· 
ducers of this· country, will· wcrk hnml. in hand to brlng about 
the results that: all of us are- interested tin and we hope will be 
fOl' the: benefit- of those who produce the grain; [Ap}2lause.] 

There is one other phase of this question. The Secretary of 
Agriculture if. he ·cancels a license contracb of a · board of trade 
for future trading may cancel erroneauslr. He may be a man 
who may not: be in sympathll with some of tlie actions of tho 
board of trade. This bill gives the board the right of appeal 
to the court. Now, nearly everyone will immediately say that 
is just as good as not having any. right of appeal. I do not 
believe he · will find any• board of trade tb:at will appeal from 
the deci ion of the Secrptary of Agriculture to the com't for re· 
lief: . Why? Beettuse in the meantime according. to the provi
sions· of: this bill tbe:v. wouW be compelled not to deal-in future .. ; 
and the great mark-et centers of this· country are dependent 
upon their future trade.· In Chicago, I belie-ve, it is shown 
that- the mal'ket is stimulated ·largely by the future tradinO'. 

'JJhe further: pmv1 ion of this bill giving the 'ecretary of 
Agriculture authority over the report to be filled out by the 
beards· o:t trade, showing. the. tendency. of, tiro lllllrket up or 
do~·n, will be beneficial in that- it will prevent tha circulation 
ot false r.epor:t , . ha vin~ a tendency to fluctuate tlie muket or 
manipulate tl1e same. Thi · provision! is· not as complete as it 
miglrt1 be, but wilLhm-e. a tendeney to expose: to •public censure · 
the reports- of grain. on band, weatliei' c-onditions, crop esti; 
mates" and o fo~tlr. All of. this is vnlual.Jle ·datu in det rmining_ 
wnat:price.- houldlbe paid. 

The bill also will eliminate the private wire for tllc r a on 
that the priYate wii·e can not operate under the e:x:i ·ting regn· 
lations which will be pr cribed for bon.rd of trade operations: 

It i my belief that this bill, by the publicity it· will gi-re by 
recording all future and cash sales of grain on the board oi 
trade and showing the parties of interest, will prevent mani1m• 
lation }jy large concerns for ·per onal gain. Criticism has been 
made of this · bill in that it will tend to c~ntralize the market 
in the hand of· a few corparation..1. It docs not seem to me 
that tbi criticism i·· well founded for the reason that under 
the provisions of this bill cooperative concern are givcn a plac 
on boards of exchange which would permit the sales corporation 
of the American Farm Bureau to hold a IJlace on the board ' of 
trade and buy and ·sell as a member thereof. 

Tile publicity that ~ill bo. giYen the operalions of tlle. l.Joaru" 
of· exchange under this bill, together with We working of the 
sale · corporation for marketing of gru.in, will be te ted within 
the next two yeru·s in their operation, and we will then be able 
to determine whetbel~ or not future :ale should be limited to 
the actual deliYery of tbc commodity, and also whether or not. 
with the assistance of this bill and the operation of the aia 
sales corporation, the export of tho 7 per cent of our grain 
product will 11e able to determine the price of t 1e other 
93 per cent consumed in our OWll country. It seems to me 
that if thi · bill, warking in conjunction with the ·aid ·ale · 
corporation, does no moro than provide u storage capacity for 
the 7 per cent that does not need to be sllipped abroad b'ut i. · 
held for consumption here durino· the· short production 
pei'iod we could then d£:termine what additional legislation i · 
nece Silr~· in order to further protect' our marketing sy 'tern. I 
i , therefore, my llope that thi bill will pa ·s and receive the 
sanction of the Senate and the Chie-f Ex:ecuti\O and will !Jr 
tried out in an effort to regulate the pre ent mal'ketin(" sr . tcm 
which so materially affect nll of the pro(ltlccr nnfl nll of tll • 
con.:tuner. in thi)': country. 
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)lr. TINCHER. ~lr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen

tleman from Michigan [Mr. KETCHA:ll]. 
Mr. KETCHAM. Mr. Chairman and members of the com

mittee, I desire to add my word of appreciation to those already 
poken for the excellent work of the committee in the prepara

tion of this bill and getting it before this committee so promptly. 
I realize, I think, from some experience in these matters, some 
of the difficulties which they have had to confront, and it 
doe. certainly seem to me they have brought us a bill that meets 
a difficult situation in splendid fashion. Possibly a little inci
dent for which I am indebted to a good friend of mine, Mr. 
T. C. Atkeson, for long years representative of the grange, will 
best illustrate how they llave met the situation. One morning 
a West Virginia farmer and his -son were out watching a deer 
lick. It was very early, and suddenly as the morning light 
was breaking, .... an animal ·appeared. Neither of the hunters 
could quite distinctly determine what animal it was, and an 
argument arose between the father and the son as to whether 
the animal was a colt or a deer and whether or not they should 
shoot. After a long debate the father said to the son, " I 
think I can so shoot that if it happens to be a colt I will miss 
it and if it is a deer I will hit it." I think the committee has 
so well written the provisions of this bill that they will not hit 
the colt of hedging, but are dead sure to crack the deer of 
manipula t ·on. 

I desire, Mr. Chairman, to. offer three reasons for supporting 
this measure. First, because I believe it to be for the common 
good. To-day there is no questiun of greater economic im
portance to the people of the United States than the question 
of distribution. The statement is made that out of every dollar 
that the ultimate consumer pays for the product that comes 
from the farm the farmer receives 35 cents. The statement is 
also made that last year the farmer received. for the products 
mentioned in this bill the sum of nine and a half billion doHars. 
If this is 35 per cent of the cost to the ultimate consumer, he 
would expend over twenty-seven billions for these products of 
the farm. Making a deduction of nine and a half billions paid 
the farmer for the crops, we find that there would be a bill for 
the ultimate consumer to pay of seventeen and a half billion 
dollars as the cost of distribution. In contrast with this state
ment gentlemen of the committee, I would like to hold up be
fore ~rou the experience of Denmark, where it is said that the 
expense of distributing farm crops through the cooperative 
plun is 10 cents out of each dollar instead of 65 cents. ~ 

Jfor ju t a moment notice how the common good would be 
serveu if in a small measure the provisions of this bill correct 
the abuses which have arisen in the matter of distribuLon of 
grain crops. Grant that we can never approach the perfection 
of the Danish system. Instead of 65 cents, allow 20 cent of 
every dollar for distiibution, and then make the proper deduc
tions, and you will have a saving of $12,000,000,000 that might 
be made in the distribution of the grain crops in their journey 
from the farm to the ultimate consumer. 

Gentlemen of the committee, I say to you, with all due regard 
to the many splendid measures we are considering on the floor 
of this House, that there is no question fraught with greater 
, ignificance to this Nation than the conditions this bill seeks 
to partially remedy. Therefore, I believe for the common 
good, which is the ultimate purpose of all legislation, we 
should stand for this bill without division, and I hope that 
ocUch will be the result. 

There is a second reason why, I think, the bill should be 
supported. It is because, in my judgment, it affords justice 
to the farmer himself. May I inquire who these farmers are? 
Some days ago, I think, some insinuations were cast here 
with reference to class legislation; and I beg the indulgence 
of the committee for a moment while I try to answer the 
que tiou as to who these American farmers are and whether 
or not they are deserving of consideration in connection with 
this and similar bills that have been proposed. 

There are in the United States 6,460,000 farms. With an 
average of four and one-half to the family, the farm population 
proper reaches 29,070,000, or 27 per cent of the total. What ru·e 
they worth? According to the best statisticians, $80,000,000,000. 
What is the average wealth per farm? Twelve thousand three 
bund.red and eighty-eight dollars. Prof. David Friday, one of 
the great economists of the country, states that the income of 
tile farmers for 1917 was fourteen and one-third billions. This 
would yield an average income of $2,218 per farm. Deduct 6 
per cent for capital invested and you will find the average in
come of the a\erage family on the American farm, based on the 
figure of 1917, to be $1,476.' Therefore, I think if you weigh 
this matter fairly and consider the percentage of farmers in 
1·elation to the whole population and his wealth to the whole 
"<;\Calth of the country you will agree that it is but fair to give 

him every consideration which can be given in enacting legis
lation of this character. 

Again, the fal"mers are a splendid holding power against all 
influences that breathe the spirit of unrest and revolution. 
They own their homes for the most part. One of our leading 
statesmen has said not long since that an 80-acre farm· free 
from debt lived upon by the owner supplied with a good quan
tity of live stock and with a comfortable degree of improve
ments upon it and a bank balance was the best soc.al unit we 
have. Touching still further the vital question of home owner
ship, I bring to your attention the alarming statement carried 
by the Banker-Farmer, a conservatively edited publication of 
Illinois, that the census of 1910 showed that 60 per cent of the 
people of the whole Nation did not own their own homes. The 
percentage of such borne owning is high in the country and low 
in the centers of population, reaching 80 per cent in New York 
City. No better ork can be done by this Congre s than to 
encourage home owning and home building and, so far as these 
are concerned. in the rural sections they await improved eco
nomic conditions wh:cb this bill clearly seeks to develop. 

What happened to these· farmers in 1920? According to 
Bradstreet's they grew 8 per cent more of the leading grain crops 
than in the bumper year of 1919, and when they marketed them 
took 39 per cent le s than for the smaller crop of- the previous 
season-a neat little total fluctuation of $5 500,000. Manipu
lating of the market certainly was measurably responsible for 
the awful slump. If it be urged that the farmE-r must take his 
loss with the rest, the comparison of prices of pig iron and corn 
as fairly representative of the general price levels in industry 
and agriculture are interesting. In 1914 and for years before, 
the ratio between pig iron and corn was 1 ton of pig iron to 18 
bushels of corn. In 1918, when prices were at the peak, the 
ratio was 1 ton of pig iron to 28 bushels of corn. In February 
of the present yeru· the ratio was 1 ton of pig iron to 47 bushels 
of corn. 

In view of these inequalities it is to be regretted that dis
tinguished meu of this House stand on the floor and oppose 
legi lation for the development of the farmer group and make 
charges that this or any particular measure is m the nature of 
cla legislation. . 

The CHAIRlUAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. KETCHAM. Mr. Chairman, I ask for au ex:ten ion of 

time. May I have five minutes? 
Mr. TINCHER. I have only 10 minutes remaining. I yield 

2 more m·nutes to the gentleman. 
Mr. KETCHAM. One further reason for the passage of this 

bill has not been s'ufficiently stress<•d as the discussion has d~ 
veloped in the committee. A business revival is greatly needed. 
Our distinguished friend from New England laments the idle
ne s of eastern cotton mills. The farmers make up nearly 40 
per cent of the buying power of the country. They are not now 
buying. Deducting more than five billions from their buying 
power in one year reacts powerfully against the business of the 
country. One sure way to help start a permanent business re
vival is to enact legislation such as the b 11 under consideration. 
By so doing you will help the farmer to escape the terrors of 
fluctuation and will secure for him a fair share of the dollars 
paid by the ultimate consumer for his ·product. Increased re· 
turns to him means increa ed bus:ness for the whole country. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
has expired. 

1\fr. KETCHAM. :Mr. !Jhairman, I ask leave to complete tha1 
statement. I ask unanimou consent to extend my remarks. 

Mr. McCLINTIC. I object. 
The CHAIRl\-lAN. The gentleman has the right to revise his 

remarks without obtaining consent 
Mr. KETCHAM. I just desire to extend. I already have the 

right to revise. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. Yr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to 

the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Su:~r:NERS]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas is recognized 

for 10 minutes. 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texa.... :ur. Chairman and gentlemen, I 

am for this bill, but for reasons that may not commend them
selves to the average Member voting for the bill. My judg
ment is that this bill goes as far as any bill can go under the 
present system of market;ng. 

'l'his bill does not do so very much, if the gentlemen who 
were good enough and wise enough to uraft the bill will per
mit the observation. Under thi-s bill anybody can buy and sell 
a hedge who wants to do it. Under this bill anybody can 
gamble on these exchanges who wants to do it. • 

This bill, how-ever, does prohibit " puts " and " calls " and 
does provide that the Secretary of Agriculture may preyent 
manipulation, or rather does attemp-t to do this, and I am of 
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opinion the power is conferred. That is an important thing 
to do. That i. about the only thing that can be done and 
pre erYe the present system. It does not show that gambling 
is riaht. It shows how bad the system is, in which it is ad
mitted gambling must be permitted. The fact that g'ambling 
must ·be permitted. shows that the system is economically un-
ound also. God did not rig the economic machinery so that 

it · · nece sary to do an immoral thing in order to do a 
necessary thing. This bill does eliminate certain sorts of 
gambling and to that extent it meets the moral test. Any
thing which decreases that which is wrong is worthy of sup
port. Not only is the present system wrong in that funda
mental particular, however, but no institution can function 
as an exchange in the general economical distribution of agri
cultural commodities, produced in a wide area which requires 
delivery at the place where the exchange is located. The cost 
of moving out of the natural channels of commercial move
ment in order to clear through these exchang-es, especially the 
cotton exchanges, creates a prohibitive differential against such 
movement. Another thing, no future contract made on a basic 
grade can be a contract under whi'ch the. ordinary commercial 
tran actions and deliveries can properly be effected. 

I make that statement with regard to cotton witl10ut fear 
of any contradiction. . I am not so sure about grain. Take, for 
instance, the case of a miller, however, who wants for his mill 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, or 4 wheat, according to the kind of flour he is 
making. Now, so long as the contract on which he purchased 
can be complied with by the delivery of either grade of wheat 
the miller can not depend upon the deliveries on such contracts. 
He would not know in advance whether he would get what he 
needs. 

In cotton there are usually about thre grades at the out ide 
which a mill can use. Deliverie outc:;ide of tho e grades are 
no more valuable than flax or wool would be. This i not an 
argument again t this bill. It i against the system with which 
thi bill has to do. 

Take the matter of hedging. I admit that hedging is neces-
ary under the present system, but hedging is more responsible 

than anything else for the in tability of the price of agricultural 
products, and I defy anybody successfully to contradict that 
statement. What the farmer need. more than anything else is 
a broad market, a stable market. No bu iness can be more 
table than the market in which it sell . Tilere is no other 

busines which sells in so unstable a market as does agriculture. 
When you have a broad market and a stable market you have 
economic strength in your busines '; you have a foundation upon 
which you can build; you can forecast the future. Nobody can 
properly conduct a busine s that is shot all to pieces by all sorts 
of speculation and manipulation, as agricultural prices are. I 
said that hedging is more re ponsible for instability than any
thing else. 

Mr. CARTER. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SffiTh~RS of Texas. In a moment. Now let me show 

you. Suppose when the grain crop has "come into ight" and 
a third of that crop has been sold for $2 per bushel, two-thirds 
remaining with the farmer. Suppose the people who bought the 
third bad not been able to hedge. Do you suppose they would 
turn loose for less than $2? No; and the farmers who had sold 
the one-third would not sell the remainder for le s than $2. · 
The tendency of that market would be upward, reflecting inter
est and carriage cost, and so forth, until it got within the 
~hadow of the next crop. It would be .a gradual, slow, upward 
movement, in the absence of some general controlling influence. 
When a part of the crop, however, is hedged those who hedge 
cut themselves off from eyery hope of gain if the price goes up 
and from every fear of los if it goes down, so that that hedged 
part of the crop is like a derelict on the high seas, blown hither 
and thither by every wind of speculation. The minute the 
future market is driven down 15 cent per bushel, for instance, 
the people who hold that one-third of the crop can sell at 15 
cent· per bushel less than they could have sold for if the de
cline had not come and make as much money out of it as if they 
had sold it for $2.15, futures going up also 15 cents per bushel. 
They say it is an insurance. That is true. But it is too bloom
ing o·ood an in urance. The unsold part of the crop is carrying 
all the weight of the whole crop. The unsold part of the crop 
i as . afe as his nei rrhbor's would be if a man could get an 
in ·urance policy on his hou ·e under which he could get every 
cent of its value even if he him. ·elf were to apply the torch 
to it. 

You will never be able to get a table market in this country, 
nor have economical distribution of farm products, until they 
are properly standardized, protected physically, and are given 
an opportunity to reach the general market through a system of 
rE'al produce exchange , where the actual commodities may be 

sold by specific grade and move fl'om the fir t point of concen
tration to the point of need by tlle shortest line of movement 
and in quantity and quality in accord with the demand for use. 

I have introduced a bill to make this pos ible and had it here 
ever since I have been in Congress. I do not seem to be able 
to get anybody interested in it, and one of the reasons why I 
want to ee the pending bill pass is that I want it to be 
demonstrated, as soon as possible, whether or not we can 
b.uild a stable public market on these privately controlled, 
merchant-operated, so-called exchanges. I hope I do not 
appear egotistical when I say that it can not be done. 

With regard to cotton, we keep trying to get th New York 
and New Orlean cotton exchanges to do that which tb~y ay 
they do not want to do, can not do, and will not try to do. Did 
the gentleman from Oklahoma ·want me to yield to him? 

Mr. CARTER. The gentleman has answered my question. 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I am not in favor of the Govern

ment doing things which ought to be done by individual enter
prise. I voted again t all this stallion distribution and free
seed business and all that sort of rot. [Laughter.] I am not 
in favor of the Government doing anything that the priYate 
citizen can do, but I am in favor of thi Government helping 
to create a proper market machinery for the sale of farm 
products. \Ve have the necessary parts of the machinery, we 
have the great Department of Agriculture, organized for no 
other pnrpose than to heJp the American farmer to deal with 
the big problems which confront him; and the biggest problem 
of the American farmer is 'di tribution. Is not that right? 
What in the name of common sense is the Department of Agri
culture for? Why does it send out the e fellows driving 
little Ford .automobiles all over the country scattering the dnst 
and bulletins and hot air everywhere, while the department 
refuses to do the big thing that needs to be done? I want to 
fire about' half of that bunch and have the Department of Agri
culture coordinated with the State Department, build a real 
produce-exchange system. I want it to properly standardize 
these agricultural commodities, so that when we talk about 
them everybody will haye the same mental picture of them. 
That gives to them a universal commercial status while yet 
at the point of f4·st concentration. Then I want to see tilt' e 
standardized commodities while at the place of fir t concen
tration li ted on a real produce exchange, not on a ba ic .,.rade, 
but the actual thing that is physically and morally protected, 
listed for sale by it pecific de criptive grade, and when it i 
sold have it moved from the place where it was first concen
tt·ated to the place where somebody wants to u e it. Then 
every article would have direct trade access to every market 
and every market direct trade acce s to every source of supply. 
Then, when you have got your commodities standardized 
physically and morally protected, .and in trading contact with 
the markets of the world, you will have a real foundation on 
which you can build a rural credit system. 

Gentlemen, this is tremendou ly important. You can never 
build a rural credit sy tern on the haphazard farm-selling meth
ods that we have in this country to-day; but if you had the e 
commodities properly standardized, physically and morally pro
tected, and in trading contact with the markets of the world
it would not take a great deal of Government supervi ion, but 
enough Government supervision to give entire stranger confi
dence in trading with each other-you would haYe a real founda
tion for a real chattel rural credit system. Farmers could take 
warehou e receipts covering these commodities so protected and 
bid successfully for the cheapest credit in the country. They 
could build their own credit system. Then the e commoditie 
could move out gradually and tile people who live in the great 
cities of this country would haYe a better chance to get what 
they buy at a price nearer what the farmer get . 

Take this hedging. Who is paying for that and all the other 
economic waste and the physical waste? · Not now, but to
morrow, the people who live in the cities will have to pay e\·ery 
overhead cost and give the country boys a much net profit to 
encourage them to stay on the farm as industry will bid for 
them or else the people in the cities will starve. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. SUMNERS of Texas~ I yield to tile gentleman from Ken

tucky. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. What does the gentleman think of tile 

plan of the farm bureau and cooperative marketing? Doe the 
gentleman think that is sound? 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I think the cooperative organiza
tions of the farmers can build their warehouses, establish sell
ing agencies, and by a Jimited cooperative, general financial 
re polisibility behind their grades guarantee them, and guaran
tee delivery according to tender. The Federal Government 
would not have much to do to help th~m to a proper sy"tem of 
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marketing. It would simply have to establish a few produce recently suspending 14 ·men and 1 woman ·in ·his ·department for 
rexchanges. 'It woulll not £ell ar Ship. [t 'WOUld pFovide '~e gambling ·_against liis orders-we ·come in wi-th a bill licensing 
maJ!ket 'J)ossibflity and p1·otect 1t ·against :abuse. JBefore .closmg gambling ·in ·grain ·futures and putting it :under ·Government 
I •want :to emphasize that 1: rpro_pose 'notbing ·new with rega:Fd protection rto ma'ke it 1awftil by .a statute of Oongress. For, 
to :governmental duty. The "'IIlahrtenance ·Of ·opportunity for under th~ provisions ·of 1his :bill, there will SfUl 'be three times 
freedom in commerce is the chief ·duty ·Of goveJ:nment with . as 11UI:ny .bushels of grain sold each ·year on the authorized ex:. 
regard to commerce. changes in the Unitefi States as -are :raised :in the whole wo-cld, 

'£he CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman !has expired. and without one ·penny of tax. 
1\Ir. KINCHELOE. "Eow ·much time !has 'the ·gentleman from !I 'do not lmow that the farmers iin my district ·are so ·very 

illinois :remaining? - different from the farmers in your district, but iJ want to say 
Mr. ItAINEY of Illinois. 'My time is :pretty -well exhausted. · that I 'keep in pretty close touch with the farmers in ·my dis-

[ will 'Yield ·to-:the .gentleman ·another minute. trict. 'When I have the time ant1 opportunity J go ·among them, 
MI·. SUMNERS of U?exas. Does ... anYbody wish to ask ·m-e ·a talk to them, and ·get their ·ide-as ·and views, ·.and try ta find out 

question? what they are ~thinking about ·and what they :want. 1J am here 
1\fr. KINOHELOE. In :what .way .does 'YOUr proposition ; to .tell wou that 1 ·do ·not care bow ·many farmers' ·organizations 

iliffer-- - >have ·approved rthis bill; r know that the fa:IIJllers of my ·district 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I .could •not ,answer ·that question · do not want the eongress ·of the United States to 1lega:lize gam-

in one minute. .Ask me a ·question that 1 can an.swer briefly. bling~y law, as is done in ibis bill. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. 1 simply want to -say ·that I think :the Mr. TINCHER. Will the -gentleman .yield? 

farm bureau :is the ·most constructive idea along ·that 'fine -of · Mr. BLANTON. 1Jn a ·moment :I will .yield. I asked the -dis:
anything that .:Lha:ve seen yet. tinguisbed •gentleman from Wisconsin -[Mr. VOIGT], ·a member 

.Mr. ·SUMNERS of ~e-xas. When -we ·get to ·the consideration of the committee, if under this bill ·a man ·couJd :ge 'beyond ·a 
of the :bill ·nnder ihe 5-minute :rule 1 want to talk a ·little moYe legitimate hedge that -our ·friends say is :Ubsolutely necessary 
about .this. for the protection of the ·grain producers, .under 'tile ~prevision-s 
. I congratulate the ·committee ,on <having brought out the ·best ·of the :bill, and --specUlate :by buying futures -to an unlimited 
bill, in my judgment, which :they can bring out at this 'time. numbe1· -of ·bushels. He said, why, ·yes; that 'any man could 
They ll.a:ve gone as far as they. tCan. Time will demonstrate if go upon one ·of these ·designated ·markets 'and :buy a million 
they are right. Of course, if the-y :are wrong, we -are gofng to bushels of grliin ·in a ·gambling wa-y-not in a hedge, :but in ·a 
find it ·out :pretty .-soon. gambling transaction. -1f you want to limit it to legitimate 

.1\lr. RAINEY •of Tilinois. I ·yreld 10 minutes to the gentleman hedge, 'WhY •do ·you ·not provide in this ·bill ··that 'Whel'e a man 
from Texas [Mr. BLANTON]. bu-ys :a ·certain ·number Of :bn£hels -of grain ·in a legitimate ·enter-

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. ·Chairman, I :believe the gentleman ·from prise, to ptrotect •himself 'he has the right to go -on :the market to 
Kansas [Mr. TrncHER] agreed to give me five minutes. the ·extent -·of.lii-s •purchase and 'sell an equal number of :futures? 

l\1r. PURNELL. The gentleman who ;agreed to .give that time . Then you would have a strictly hedge bill. But you .go further 
has gone. and you provide that on an aui!lwrized market, wbtcll -you are 

1\fr. TINCHER. .I have only 10 minutes left, -nnd I :have providing for by this -~aw, ·that any ·gambler can g.o and 'buy -or 
promised more .time than that. sell 'futures ·to :the .extent ·of any number of bushels o'f any kind 

Mr. BLANTON. Can not the gentleman give me three min- of grain. Now I yield to the gentleman from Kansas. 
utes? I seem -to :be the only man opposed :to the bill. Mr. TINCHER. ··Has the ·gentleman ever introduced a ·bill 

1\lr. TINCHER. I want to be sure that the bill will :pass, and for the farmers of his district on the -subject of markets? 
if the gentleman is .going .to speak ,against .it 1 :am almost con- ?Ur. EL.ANTON. 1 hav-e ·not on that subject, but have -on 
strained to give him .all the ·time I .have. [Laughter.] others, but 1 have ·from this floor advocate-d the :passage of 

Mr. BLANTON. I -thank the gentleman. marketing ·provisions already pending 'before the committee. 
Mr. TINCHER. But I can not do that ·because I have pmm- Mr. TINCHER. Ha-s the gentleman ~ver gone before the 

ised it to another gentleman. Agricultural ·Committee for the last two years and given the 
The CHAIRMAN. .The gentleman has il2 minutes :left :and A.grict1ltura1 ~ommittee, which •he "is now oriticizing, the benefit 

the .gentleman from Illinois has 12 minutes left. of his judgment? 
Mr. TINCHER. I will yield to ·the _gentleman from Texas Mr. BLANTON. Yes; tire ·gentleman !has seen me in ·the 

two minutes. eomm.ittee .room. 
Mr. BLANTON. That gives me 12 rniinutes, .Mr. ·Chai.I:mn.n'l "Mr. TINCHER. I -have never seen the gentleman there, and 
The CHAJRMAN. Yes. . . . . . 1 ··ha:ve attended -every committee hearing for the last two years . 

. Mr. ~LANTON. ~r. OhruTman, I beli~ve 1f we~~~ to bring Mr. BLANTON. Well, my co11eague from lllinoi£ [Mr. 
m a bill here granting to every .person m that :v1cmtty a ~ree . 'RAINEY] has seen me in the committee room -several times. 
Saturday afternoon once a week at Coney Island, and call ~t :a Mr RAINEY of Illinois. ~ have seen the gentleman from 
~mers' bill, ,you ·could get enough votes :here to pass it. If Texa~ there. · 
this bill would b~ne~t the farmer~ I "oU:d. be for it. ~ ·it Mr. TINCHER. I have seen the gentleman ~rom Texas [.Mr. 
would stop g~mb~ng m. the food prod~ :raise~ b? farmer.s I HUDSPETH] there. Has th~ gentleman evei' made .any sugges
would. be for 1t. The pr_oponents of this bill,. our fnends .on .the . tion or appeared before the committee when it held these hear
committee,, have stated .as an argw;nent for Its passage and ~n ings WhiCh comprise 1070 paO'es? 
argument m favor of the farmers' :lllterests, that ·every year ·Ill . '. . . ' o . • . · 
the United States there are from fourteen to thirty times .as Mr. BL.ANTO~. 1 am_ not ?n fhe .Agricultural Committe~, 
many bushels of arain sold on -ex:chan(7es a-s ure Taised -in the but am a member of fom other_ colllDllttees, all of whose hear
United States. They state that in the United States each yeaT ings 1 attend. 'I want ~o say th~t I ma?e several. speeches ~m 
there are three times as many -bushels of .grain sold on ex- t~e floor of~he ~ouse time .and time agam .advocatmg the prm
changes as are raised :in the whole world. They declare against c.rples contamed m the. bill of the last speaker, th~ gentlem~ 
gambling transactions, and they say that they want to sto_p n:om Te~as, w~o has .J_u.st left ~e 1loo:·· I h~ve mdo.rs~d his 
gambling, and that tlle .farmers want .gambling in farm product:s b1ll, pendmg fox a 1ong time before your collllllitt~e, that If you 
stopped, and therefore they bring in the best bill they know W?uld pas~ would benefi~ e':er~ farm;r in the Umted States. 
how to _frame to stop gambling. Mr. TINCHER. What bill .IS that . 

.But does it stop gambling? we can not bet on .horse xacing, .1\'Ir. 'BLANTON. The bill of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. 
because that is gambling and it is stopped. We can not bet on SUMNERS]. 
poker, because that is stopped; we can not ·bet on the game of 1\Ir. TINCHER. That bill has no referen~e to trading in 
craps, because that is stopped; we .can :not .buy a Louisiana lot- grain .futures. . 
tery ticket, because .that is stopped; we <'a: not buy a lottery 1\Ir. BLANTON. .It provides for the :proper marketing of the 
ticket that is issued in Cuba, because that is stopped; we aan pToducts of the farmers in the country~ I am not criticizing 
not play bridge for money, .because that is stopped; :and ·now, the Agricultural -Committee. 
under this -bill, you can not speculate in what they call tPUts and Mr. 'l'INCI{ER. The gentleman froe1 Texas [l\lr. SU.Ml\-'ERS] 
calls, because that is to be ·stopped QY this .bill. But puts and .has no bill on the subject of ·grain futures. I -did .not know that 
cans ·constitute a very small part of the ~gambling done on .fue gentleman could see any .good in that bill. 
exchanges. Mr. BLANTON. He has had a farm product marketing bill 

They would stop the .gambling that .occurs aft_er the maTket pending before your committee for a long time. and I have 
closes each day, .known as puts -and calls, but they permit .the several times advocated its provisions. I always indorse any- · 
gambling to occur in the .markets. :Right 'here to-.d.ay, when the thing good, regardless of its source. I :rote .fer good measw·es 
distinguished Public .Printer of the United States Government whether th~y are called Republican -or Democratic; I -always do. 
has stopped gambling upon futures in the Puhlic Printing I indorse ·everything that is good in ·this Hou ·e. .I llave -voted 
Office-and I want to say that I commend him for .it, .and .for ' for as many .measures that came . .from the -Republican sidC~ as I 
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hR\e from the Democratic ide when it appealeu to me a lJcing 
a proper thing for the country. I am not criticizing the com
mittee. I am not going to Yote for the bill. I am not going to 
vote for any single piece of legi lation which legalizes gambling. 
I lrnow where the farmer in my di trict stand. And I am 
going to vote a I think they would were they here in per on. 

:i\1r. YOIGT. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. BLANTON. Ye •. 
l\Ir. VOIGT. I want to say to the gentleman that the bin does 

not legalize gambling. 
Mr. BLAl'fl'ON. Well, I want to say to tl1e o-entleman, and 

if I am wrong he can correct me, that under thi bill the very 
minute the Secretary of Agriculture de .. Jgnates the market I 
can go with the gentleman and buy a million bushels of wheat 
and he can buy a million bushels on a speculative proposition 
alone, a gambling tran .. action, when neither one of u expect 
to deliYer or recei\e the grain. Is not that so? 

l\:lr. VOIGT. I will say to the gentleman that we could go 
to that exchange nnd make a contract. 

:Mr. BLArTON. ~ ;:rambling conh·act. One to sell and buy 
10,000 uushels of wheat. And we do not expect to fulfill it; 
we expect to pay the margin. 

l\Ir. YOIGT. It may be we do not, but our· contract as made is 
legal and is not determined by thi bill. -

Mr. BLANTON. l\Ir. Chairman, you can not get around thi 
proposition. Under thi bill any man may buy or ·en a million 
bushel of grain futures. ·You are legalizing gambling, and you 
might just a~ well admit it. You might as well look fact· 
squarely in the face. I do not cnre whether you propose it as 
a so-called friend of the farmer or not-you are not any better 
friend of tlle farmer than I am, you have not got the confidence 
of the farmer in your district more than I have in mine-

l\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansa . What section of the bill legalize. 
gambling? 

Mr. BLANTON. The whole bill. 
1\Ir. CAMPBEJ,L of Kansas. ·what section? 
1\Ir. BLANTON. Section 4 and the provision which follow 

afterward . 
1\fr. KINCHELOE. Where does the gentleman find that 

. ection 4 legalizes gambling? . 
1\Ir. BLANTON. The gentleman from Kentucky ha hear1l 

the argument and know that he can buy or ell a million 
busllel of wheat "-hen he does not expect it to be deli\ered, 
but merely the gambling margin to be paid. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. I say there is not a line or a scintilla 
in this bill that legAlize gambling, and .the oentleman can 
not how it. 

l\Ir. BLAl~TON. Thi bill makes gambling in grain future 
on authorized market legitimate ~peculation. It legalizes 
. p ulation in wheat, corn, oat ... , barley, rye, and sorghum 
future in unlimited million of bu hels, on certain authorized 
markets, without any tn.x, when you ha.\e not oot an:r wheat, 
corn, oat , barley rye and orghum to de1i\er, but merely 
gambling margin to pay according to fluctuation~ . If that i · 
not gambling I do not understand what i ·. 

The CHAmMAl:r. The time of the gentleman ha ex.-pired. 
:i\Ir. RAINEY of illinois. I yield five minute · to the gentleman 

from New York [Mr. GRIFFIN]. · 
l\Ir. GRIFFIN. l\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, I am not sufficiently expert in ornithology to mention the 
nam , but I understand there is a certain bird that is dis
tl1V'ni heel for the characterLtic of befouling itN own nest. 
"

7 hatever it is, I ha>c Yery little respect for the creature. Kick
in" nt Congres seem · to have become a popular sport. Hereto
fore it has been confined to the new8papers. The other night I 
attended a movie exhibition which would seem to indicate that 
thE' art had crept into the film busine s. · To-day ·we li tened to 
a :Member of thi Honse as he engaged in this delectable occupa
tion of finding fault with the American Congres . Gentlemen, 
the American repre!'entatiYe idea is the last word in popular 
goyernment. All other form of repre entation in legislative 
bouie ha\e been. tried out orne time or other-in the world' hi·
tory. Even the oviet system now in \Ogne in Ru . ia had it 
cart>er in ancient time and mi ·erably failed, eYcn as it is 
failing in Ru .ia. The Engli~h adopted the system of haYing 
clas. repre entation and still stick to it with bullheaded per-
iF~tency. When our Government was organized .we abandoned 

the old idea of haT"ing a representative body made up of any 
cia s. creed, race, or condition. The American idea in forming 
the Congre s was that e\ery citizen of our country, irrespectin! 
of his wealth, irre pecti\e of his race, religion, or condition, 
should be represented in the -ational Legi lature. That is the 
true basi of democratic go\ernment, and when I su:;pe ·t that a 
Member of thi Hou e, my colleague from the city of .r ew York, 
i: arguing for an apparent approval of the O\iet system, I -feel 
I urn juRtified in re::;enting his ann ion. I lean~ it to the judg-

ment and tlle recollection of the l\1ember of thi Hou e whether 
I quote the gentleman correctly. He aid that he would like to 
see in this body a representative or representati\ of the lumber 
interest, representative of the railroad intere t, and r presenta
tiws of the employees. I asked him if that were not equivalent 
to an approval of the soviet y tern and he evaded the. question. 
Now, if his language bear any interpretation whatc\er within 
the bounds of reason--

l\lr. Lo.r-DON. Will the gentleman yiel<l? 
Mr. GRIFFIN. It is certainly susceptible of tlle construction 

I put upon it, namely, an approval of the ·oviet sy ·tern of gov
ernment. I can not yield now. However, there is one retreat to 
which he may resort in palliation of his obvious indorsement 
of the soyiet system. The soviet system does not go-as far as the 
gentleman does in being willing to accord representation in 
its representative ·body to wealth and capital. He, it eems, is 
willing to accord that privilege. Under the oviet y tern rep
resentation is confined solely and wholly to the working cla ses. 
The mere filet that a man employ help exclude him from 
citizenship and from representation in the variou oviets. 
They recognize only labor. He would recognize capital as \YelL 
In that respect he has somE> defen e to make; but the basic idea 
that group · or industries should be represented is purely of 
.. oviet origin. The gentleman would like to see repre entatiYes 
of certain group· or· interests in this Hou e in order thnt they. 
might be consulted· with on que tions that come befor thi body. 
That, I think, is equivalent to an indorsement of the ba ic idea 
of the . oviet sstem. [Appian e.l 

The CHAIRMAJ\. The time of the gentleman lin expired. 
1\fr. R..li.i\~I" of Illinois. I yield :fiye minute. to the gentle

man -from KaliSa [l\fr. CA:hirDELL]. 
l\fr. TINOID~ll. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield the remainder of my 

time. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman i. · re oO'nizecl for 13 

minutes. 
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, whether this bill 

entirely prohibits gambling tran actions in the price of fa rm 
products or not, it is certain that it goes a long way in that 
direction. It affords me a great _deal of sati faction to close 
the debate on a bill that goes as far as this doe , ancl I con
gratulate my colleague [l\1r. TINCHER] for bringing this bill 
.out of the Committee on Agriculture and giving us an opportu
nity to vote on it here. Some 12 or 15 year ago I introduced 
and finally saw the passage of a bill clo ing the bucket" ·hops 
in the District of Columbia and in the Territorie of the UnHetl 
States where we had juri diction. At that time I made a study 
of laws that had been enacted in the countries of the world 
limiting gambling transaction in the p1ice of food products. 
At that time this country stood out practically alone among the 
great nations of the world as the one in which the people were 
permitted to gamble in the prices of food product . ·wheat. oats, 
corn, and meats of all kinds haYe their pit on our exchanges; 
and men who do not raise grain or meat-men who do not de ire 
to buy and have none to sell-buy and sell million of lm, bel 
of grain and million~ of pounds of meat. The e transactions 
fix the price to the real producer and to the ultimate con
sumer. The law of supply and demand may have a. remote 
relation hip to the gambling that takes place in the price of 
the e products. But if a crowned head in Europe sturn11 his toe 
on the way home from the theater. it has quite as much effect 
on the price of wheat on the Chicago market the next morn
ing as rain or drought out in the wheat belt. If omebodv 
introduces a resolution in the Oongrcs · or a State Jeo-islature 
to inYe tigate a stock exchange, that also affects the price of 
wheat, ·corn, oats, or beef or pork. This is wholly indefensible. 
This bill, going as far as it does, is a long tep in a. directwn 
which, I hope, will ultimately result in stoppfng all betting in the 
price of food commodities. There is not a. hoe manufacturer 
in the United States who could continue his busine._ if the 
price of his shoes were fixed in a. shoe pit in Chicago or Kew 
York. · 

If men who neither make nor buy hoes conb·olleu in those 
pit · the price of the product of shoe factorie , every hoe factm·y 
in this country would close. The . arne i true of hats, finished 
clothing, and practically eyery other fini hed product that 
reaches the consumer. The farmer alone is the "Teat producer 
whose product goes upon the market and sells for a price fixed 
by a lot of gamblers. This bill will stop the most Yicious and 
injurious part of that gambling. · 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. CAMPBELL of Kan as. I can not yield. 
The farmers are not so well situated as the ·hoe manufac

turers or the hat maker , who fix: the price of their own product 
that you and I pay, but I hope and confidently b lie\e a bet
ter day i coming. We pa sed a bill through thi Hou e a few 
day ago that will enable th farmer. to form organizations that 
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I trust will in the future enable them to put their prouuet.~ upon 
the market at a reasonable price that they fix themselves. Why 
not? We pay the price that the manufacturers of agricultural 
machinery make on their products. We pay the price that the 
manufacturer"' of shoes and clothing see fit to make. We pay 
the price that the manufacturers of our Qwn raw materials see 
fit to make when they retum them to us. as finished products. 
Why, with a proper organization, can not the farmers of this 
country, after ascertaining, at the close of the season, the sup
ply of grain, the supply of meat, after estimating as carefully 
as the manufacturer of shoes and clothing the supply anil de
mand for their products, announce their price to the world, plus 
the freight rates from the producing points to the markets? 
That will stabilize the cost of living in this country, will place 
the farmers in the posit ~on of the manufacturers in the produc~ 
tion of their commodities, and enable them to meet the neces-
ities of the country's life by engaging hi a business :n which 

the price of their products is not fixed by gamblers who manipu
late the price up or· down to their own gain, but neithet bJy 
nor sell the real article. 

Section 4 gives t11e Secretary of Agriculture control over these 
gambling places. They are to-day absolutely untrammeled, un
hindered, except as local legislation may in a very limited way 
affect them. This bill will prohibit certain vicious species of 
gambling. It will prohibit " puts" and " calls." It taxes them 
so high that it will stop the practice. 

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, we ha\e made much progress 
to-day by advancing this kind of legislation. The Secretary of 
Agriculture under the provisions of this bill, I have no doubt, 
by keeping a close hand and close eye over the transactions in 
the pits that deal in the products of the farm, will make sug
gestions of practices that he has discovered that will secure 
additional legislation, amendatory of this act, that will be bene
ficial to the producers as well as to the con umer" of the country. 

The gentleman froD Texas [Mr. Bu.NTO~] says that he is 
acquainted with the farmer. The gentleman probably never 
. tarted to town with a load of wheat on a Thursday, having 
learned in the weekly paper he received the Saturday before 
that the price was 85 cents a bushel-the paper having been 
published the previous week-and after he had reached town 
found that the price of wheat was down to 65 cents a bushel. 
I know a young fellow who had just that experience. The price 
of wheat had been manipulated down to suit the gambler's game 
and I lost 20 cents a bushel on a load of wheat. Men are 
having that experience to-day in every part of this country.-

It is true the people to-day have the advantage of rural free 
delivery and e\ery farmer receives some time during the day 
the market reports of the day before. In the days when I was 
raising wheat we got the weekly paper on Saturday when we 
went to town, and that was our latest report on the market. 
But even now the price of wheat changes, the price of meat 
change , the price of everything that is produced on the farm 
change , over night. If the President neeze" anu the doctor 
, ays that be has influenza, that fact changes the price of wheat. 
If there is a lack of rain in North Dakota ju 't at the time 
wheat ought to have a little rain to bring it out, that changes 
the price on the pit in Chicago months before the wheat is to 
be harvested. Any pretext is sufficient to enable the gamblers 
to change the pr!ce of wheat in the pit. Out of these 8pecula
tions, which are a pure gamble, we have een monumests 
erected to great gamblers. I shall not name them. Yotl know 
them. They made their fortunes in wheat and never raised a 
bushel of wheat or sold an actual bushel of wheat. They made 
millions by betting on the price of other people's wheat, wheat 
that other people raised, and wheat· that other people had to 
buy or sell. 

l\len of that kind are opposed to this bill and to every bill 
like it. They are opposed to limiting the kind of gambling. that 
has enabled them to pile up the millions that they haYe made. 
They have not made their money out of the farmers directly, 
but they have injuriously affected them indirectly. I have very 
little sympathy for the people these gamblers have taken their 
money ·from. I have very little sympathy for a man who will 
bet on another man's game, whether it is a shell game, .roulette, 
or poker, or betting on the price of wheat in the pit. It is not 
more afe to bet on another man's game in wheat, in pork, 
in corn, than on a roulette wheel. So I have very little sym
pathy with the men who have directly contributed millions of 
money to the gamblers in the price of farm products. Let us 
pa ·s this bill and stop as far as possible the injury to the farm
ers who raise and sell the products. [Applause.] 
· The CHAIRl\lA:N. The time of the gentleman has expired. 

Mr. RAINEY of illinois. 1\fr. Chairman, the report from the 
Committee on Agriculture was un.animous for this bill. On ac
c~unt of seriou · illness in my family, I wa. tm~ble to be pz-:esent 
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at the hearings. I further understood there was a unanimity 
of opinion amongst the various exchanges and members of 
boards of trade favoring this bill, and no objection to same being 
calleu to my attention from any of the members of the Chicago 
Board of Trade, I decided to refrain from speaking dm·ing 
general debate and allotted to the various l\Iembers all the time 
under my control. But two minutes remain, and I wish to 
suggest that since debate began I have received several tele
grams from members ·of the Chicago Board of Trade suggesting 
their opposition to this bill. . 

I agree with our President's suggestion of less government in 
business and am opposed to the broad powers given the Secre
tary of Agriculture to make rules and regu1ations. It places 
the e boards of trade under bureaucratic control. 

I am in favor of specific legislation. If, as is claimed, gam
bling exists on the board of trade, and you wish to correct this 
practice or abuse, pass some specific law to do away with such 
gambling, but do not attempt, as is done in this bill, to permit 
the Secretary of Agriculture to conduct other people's business. 

The CHAIR~:IAN. The time of the gentleman frem Illinois 
bas expired. All time has expired. The Clerk will read the 
bill for amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That this act shall be known by the short titlo 

ot "the future trading act." · 

:\1r. BL..t\.NTOX Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum prec:tent. . 

Mr. TINCHE.R. 1\fr. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee ro e; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, ~1r. MADDEN, Chairman of the Committee of the 
·whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com
mittee, haying had under conside.-a.tion the b:ll (H. R. 5676) 
ta.xing contracts for the sale of grain for future delivet·y, and 
options for such contracts, and providing for the regulation of 
board of trade, and for ·other purposes, had c.ome to no re o
lution thereon. 

LEAYE . OF ABSENCE: 

By unanimous consent, Ieaye of absence was granted a. fol
lows: 

To )ir. SHREVE, for one week, on aecount of official busine s. 
To l\fr. PERLMA~, for one ·yeek, on account of illness in his 

family. 
EXEC"C"TIVE ORDER RE PECTING POSTMASTERS. 

:\lr. WALSH. Mr. Spea!i:er, I ask permission to propounu an 
inquiry. Was there any provision made for the printing of the 
Executive order of the President? 

The . SPEAKER. None that it could be printed, except in the 
RECORD. 

Mr. WALSH. I ask unanimous consent that the order may be 
printed as a document for the use of the Members of the House, 
to be distributed through the folding room in such quantity us 
can be printeq for the sum of $500, I think, .which does not re
quire a concurrent resolution, or it may be $50. 

Mr. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, I shall nc t object to the request, 
but I am sure that t"le gentleman can get all the copies of thi<:l 
order that he desires -at the Post Office Department if he re, 
quests them. .I made such a request this morning, and they 
promptly told me--

Mr. WALSH. It may be that there might be a larger de- · 
maud for them on this side than on the gentleman'. ~ide. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. GARNER. But I have no objection to the gentlem11n's 
request. · 
' Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. :.\h.-. Speaker, does that mean 

just the order, or also the statement accompanying it? 
l\Ir. WALSH. I do not care anything about the statement. 
Mr. GARNER. Let us have the statement go with the order. 
Mr. WALSH. I do not ask for the printing of the statement. 
Mr. GARNER. It seems to me the statement ought to go 

with it. It seem~ to me the statement explai: s the Executi\·e 
order. . 

1\lr. WINQO. Mr. ~peaker, in justice to the 'T")resident, lt 
ought to be printed. He gives his reasons . 
. Mr. GAR-NER. Why does the gentleman from Massachusetts 
obj~t to. the statement going in with the order; 
. Mr. WALSH. Because I assume that the operations will be 

under the order and not under the statement. 
Mr. GARNER. The statement will certainly give information 

that wilf be beneficial to the gentleman's constituents. 
:Mr. 'VALSH. I · do not know about that. 
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Mr. GARNER. The Pre i:dent mas ha.ve to nmeml it some 
tjme I hope; but at the same time it is the Pt-esident's state· 
ment • ccompanylng the order, and I tbink it sl'l:OUld go in • 

.1!1". WALSH. I rrpprectate the gentleman's desire that <Iue 
puiJlictty should be giVen to the stute:ment of the Presiden:, and 
l do not o-bject to that in thi ' in: tance. However, if the gentle· 
man is going to object unle thnt rectuest is coul}l~ with it, I 

ill ask t:ha.t the Executive order and the PreSident' statement 
ac oillJ)rulying .it be printed. 

1\lr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I hope. the gentleman from 
11:Ia · achusetts will not a.mend hi request. I hope the gentle-
man from Texas wiD not ob-ject to the original request. 

Mr. GARNER. I do not objeet; but I think the gentleman 
from Massachusetts i likely to eome back with th~ etatement 
that his eonstltuents desire tl1e stu.tel'.lrent. 

Mr. \V ALSH. Mr. Speaker, I renew my original :request. 
The SPEAKER. I the1·e objection.? 
~l.u. BLANTON. 1\fr. Speaker,. I make the point of order that 

tllere fs no qu{)rum present. 
The SPEAKER. TOO gentleman from Texa ·makes the point 

of order that there i no1 quorum present. · 
ADJOlJRrM.ENT. 

1\lr. TINCHER. l\It. Speaker, I mo\e that the House do now 
adjom·n. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 4 
minutes· p. Ill!.) the Hou e adJOurned until to-morrow, Thm· day, 
Mar 12, 1921, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECU'l'IYE COliMUNICAT10 ~ ET ~ . 

Under cia use 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's f.o'l.ble and referred a.s follows: 

127. A letter from the Secretary of tf1e Treasury, transmit
ting an estimate of appropriation, in the sum of. $514.26, hereto
fore transmitted to the Cong1·ess and printed with accompany· 
ing papers in Senate Docnruent No. 4Q7, Sixty-sixth Congress; 
to the Committ~e on Expenditure· in the Trea ury Depru.:t· 
ment. 

REP RT,· OF 00~\I:MITTEES 0~. PUBLI 1 BILL AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Un<ler clauNe 2 of Rul XIII, 
nfr. KAHN, from the Committee on Military Affair..,, to whi-eh 

wa referred the joint resolution (H. J~ Res. 106) authorizing 
th Secretary of War to roan cots and blankets for the use of 
the Gr~nd Army of the Republic at the Ohio State encampment 
to- be held ut Greenville, Ohio. in June, 1921, 1--epo1·ted the· same 
without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 60), which 
•. ai<l hill and report WeTe re:fen·ed to the House Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILL', RE OLUTIO.r''S, AND Ml)ThlORIALS. 

·mler clause Z of Rul X.Xll, bills, re.sofut'ons, ami mem01ials 
were introduced and ·e)erally refe1'red as follows:. 

By Mr. CROWTB!i."R:. Ji bill (H. R. 6110) amending ection 
9'1 of the act entitled "An net to co-dify, revise, and amend the 
law relating to. the judiciary,' approved March 3, 1.911; to the 

ommittee on the Judiciary. 
Br :Mr. APP'LEBY: 1i bill (H. R. 6111) amending the reve. 

.nne act of 1918, and pro\iding for increase of" revenue by- impos
iD"' n tax upon all sight or demand bank check ; to the Com· 
m1ttee on Ways and Means. 

• t.~o, a bill (B. R. 6112) making an approp1iation for the con
truction of jettie f<rr the (Jroper pr&tecti-on of .Barnegat Light· 

hon ·e, at Barnegat City, N. J., in the third lighthouse district; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Rr Mr. CODD: A bill (H. R. 6113} to amend ectien 23 of 
llie i.tc of February 5, 1917 {39 Stat. L., 74} ; to the Committee 
on Imm';gration nnd Ntltm·a.Iiztttion. 

B:r Mr. ELLIS: A bill (H. R. 6114) to provide for the ap
poilitment of an ndditional judge of tbe District Court of the 
UBited States for the Western District of Mi..., ·ouri; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

R,· l\tr. JOHNSON of South Dakota: A bill (H. n. 611G) 
pro,:iding for the transfer from the Wa1· Department of- cer
tain motor -,ehiclc , apparatuses, eqUipment, and upplles, 
including uniform equipment, for the use of the police and fire 
departments of the District of Columbia ; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 
· :By- Mr. LL~EB~'R ;];'It~ A bill (H. R. 6116) to punish the 

violation of the ejght enth amendment to the Constitution by 
American c:tizens in certain foreign countries; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. OLDFIELD: A bill (H. R. 6117) providing for th 
pru·cha e of certain inventions, designs, and method of aircraft, 
af:rcraft parts" and a:viu..tion technique ef Edwin Fairfax raulty 
and Leslie Fairfax N:mlty, of New York; to the 1ommittee on 
Appropriations. 

By Mr. ~INKHAl\1: A bill (H. R. 6118) to increase the limft 
of co t of the immigration tation at Boston, Ma . : to- the 
Committee on Pnbilc Buildings and Ground. 

BY 1r. KEARN : A bill (H. R. 6119) for the coinage of' a· 
Grant souvenir gold dollar, in commemoration of the centenary 
of the birth of Gen. U. S". Grant, late Pre ·ident of the Unit d 
States; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and)\leasure . 

By Mr. KRA.US ~ A bill (H. R. 6120) 1-elating to the naval 
, upply aceount and the nar11.f Sl'll>.PlY account fund; to th 
Committee on Navn.1 ffair"'. 

By Mr. illl!JLAND: Reselution (H. Re~. () authorizing the 
payment of six month ' alary and funeral expen.,es to Flor~ 
ence E. Weakley on account of death of Al\in Weakley, late 
an employee of th Hon._e of Re1u entativ '~ to the Committee 
on Accounts. 

By Mr. !\flCHElrnR :- Re olution (H. R . } to- pay J. 0. 
Mehrkens, clerk to tne- rate Wi:llfum H. Frankhau er, on 
month"s ·alary; to tllC Cbmmittee on Accounts. • 

By Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota~ Re olntion (II. Re ~ 89) 
providing fm~ inve tigation of the collection and expenditure of 
money for the benefit of di abled ex--service men; to the Com· 
mittee on Rutes. 

By the SPEAKER (by requegt): Memorial of the' Legi latnre 
of the Territory of Hawaii, urging the Congre s of the United 
Stat ' to provide legi lation for- the- introduction or immigration 

; into the Terri torr of Hawaii of a certain number of per ,_on'3 • 
to- til Committe on fhe Territories. • 

PREVA'l'E :BILL A-l'H} RE OLUTIO[ . 

Unu r clause 1 of Rnl.e XXII, private bills nnd r ·olutious 
were introduced and severally referred as follow : 

By Mr. BECK: A. bill (B. R. 6121) granting a pension tO< 
Augu t C .. Rei z; to the Committee: on Pensions. 

By Mr. BULWINKLE: A bill (H. R. 6122) auth01izing the. 
Secretary of War te donate to the city of Charlotte, State of 
North Carolina, one German cannon or fieldpiece; to th Oom· 
mittee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 6123) authorizing the ecret:uy of Wa~ 
to donate to- the city of Shelby, State of North Ca1·olina, one 
German cannon or fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Militat·y 
Affairs. . 

Al o, a bill (H. R. G124- authorizing the Secretary O'f war to.. 
donate te the city of Gastonia. State of North Oarotinn, one 
German cannon or fieldpiece; to- the Committe on 1ilit~ ry 
Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. (}125) authorizing the Secretary of ar 
donate to the city of Lincolnton, State of North Carolina, one 
German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Milit.nry 
Affair& 

Also, a hill (H. R 6126) authorizing the Secretary of'\ ar to 
donate to the city of Newton, State of Not·th Carolina, one· 
German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Mill tar ~ 
Affairs, 

Also, -a bill (H. R. Gl27)· authol'izing th 'eCl'Ptar. of Wart 
donate to tl1e.. city of Morgantown, State of r ortb Carolina, on 
German cannon or fieldpiec ;c to the mmitte on ilitru·y 
Affail' ·. 

By Mr. COUGHLIN: A bill (H. R. 6128) to rf' tore Jcdediah 
C. Paine to his former position as captain and brevet lieutenant 
colonel, Signal Corp · Unitect tate Army; to the ommitt e on 
l\fili tu.ry Affairs. 

By-Mr. DARROW: A bill (II. R. 6129) granting an increa 
of uensron. to Elmira E. Sheldrake; to the ommittee on P n-
sions. · · 

By fr. DRANE: A bill (H. 1L 6130) provicling f r the tlP· 
pointment of Wa~·rant Officer Heroe1·t Warr n Hardman us cap. 
tain in the Quartermaster Corp , United Stat~ · rmy · to thG 
Committee on Military Affair"'. 

By 1\Ir. FOCHT: A. bill {H. n. 6131) auth rizino· the ecre
tary of War· ta donate to the town of Bmnham, Stat~ of Penn
sylvania, one Germnn cnnnon er :fi ldpi c · to the 'ommitt~ 
on Militar-y Affairs. 

By M:r. HUDSPETH~ A bill (H. R. 6132) grunting back 
pension to Samuel J. Ferrier; to tb 'ommitt n Invall<l 
Pension . 

By 1\-Ir. LTh'"TIDGU:M: A bill (H. n. 6133 grnntino· a pen&'ion 
to Rebekah Underwood; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ·ion . 

By Mr. MILLS: A bi11 (H. R. 6134) for the rel:ef of th estat 
of Anne C. Shymer; to the Committee on lnim.•. 
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By Mr. MOORES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 6135) for the 

relief of Frede rich 'V. Zichendrath ; to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

By :Mr. PARKER of New York: A bill (H. R. 6136) granting 
a pension to Ellen Bridge; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. · 

·By l\Ir. RICKETTS: A bill (H. R. 6137) granting a pension 
to Drucilla Luce; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 6138) granting a pension to George W. 
Dille; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also: a bill (H. R. 6139) granting a pension to Carrie Lane; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. ROUSE: A bill (H. R. 6140) for the relief of Austin 
W. Davis; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. RYAN: A bill (H. R. 6141) authorizing the Secre
tary of War to donate to Fordham University, New York 
City, one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By :Mr. SWANK: A bill (H. R. 6142) for the relief of Beryl 
M. :McHam; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 6143) granting an increase of pen ion to 
Richard T. Jacob; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. TAYLOR of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 6144) grant
ing a pension to Arthur O'Hara; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. TILLMAN: A bill (H. R. 6145) to correct the mili
tary record of George W. Boling; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. YOUNG: A bill (H. R. 6146) authorizing the Se~re
tary of war to donate to the city of Valley City, State of North 
Dakota, one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 6147) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to Jamestown College, Jamestown, N. Dak., one German 
cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 6148) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var to 
donate to the city of McClusky, State of North Dakota, one Ger
man cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By l\1r. WILLIAMSON: A bill (H. R. 6149) granting a pen
ion to Sophia G. Cleaver; to the Committee on Pen ions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
610. By the SPEAKER (by request): Petition of Liga Social 

Sufragista de Puerto Rico, San Juan, P. R., urging suffrage for 
women in Porto Rico ; to the Committee on Insular Affaii·s. 

611. By Mr. BARBOUR: Petition of the California Grape 
Growers' Exchange, urging an approp·riation to purchase the 
experiment vineyards near Fresno and Oakville, Calif. ; to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

612. By Mr. BEGG: Petition of citizens of Vermilion, Ohio, 
for a repeal of the 10 per cent tax on yachts; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

613. By Mr. CHALMERS: Petition of John A. Fader Post, 
No. 114, American Legion, Oak Harbor, Ohio, indorsing legisla
tive program of American Legion; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

614. Also, petition of International Brotherhood of Loco:motive 
Engineers, Division No. 4, against sales or turnover tax and in 
favor of high progressive taxation of 1arge incomoo; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means. . 

615. By Mr. DRIVER: Petition of Women's Club of Searcy, 
Ark., favoring the Smith-Towner education bill; to the Commit
tee on Education. 

616. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of James M. McAuliffe, sr., 
171 Kent Street, New York City, favoring the passage of the La 
Follette bill, which provides for the recognition of the Irish re
public; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

617. Also, petition of A. H. Scott, 533 Greenwich Street, New 
York City, favoring the passage of the Hill bill, a bill for there
peal of the Volstead ~asure; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

618. Also, petition of W. F. Buckley, 112 Park Avenue, New 
York City, opposing the recognition of the Mexican Government 
until justice has been done to American citizens in Mexico; to 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

619. Also, petition of William C. Werner, 46 West Twenty
eighth Street, New York City, opposing the present 10 per cent 
tax on furs and suggesting a 1 per cent gross sales or turn
over tax in lieu of every kind of business tax; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

620. Also, petition of Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City, 
N. J., relative to tariff on graphite; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

621. Also, petition of E. G. Stearn , Chicago, Ill., · urging 
lower freight rates on coal, etc. ; to the Committee on Inter tate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

622. By Mr. LINTHICUM: Petitions of Maryland Association 
of Insurance Agents and Baltimore Underwriter Insurance 
Agents, both of Baltimore, Md., opposing House bill 4089 and 
Senate bill 847; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

· 623. Also, petition of G. Spath and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hart-
ley, all of Baltimore, Md., favoring House bill 7; to the Commit
tee on Education. 

624. Also, petition of F. A. Broadbent, Baltimore, Md., favor
ing soldiers' bonus; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

625. Also, petition of State Roads Commission, Baltimore, 
Md., approving amendments to Federal aid bill; to the ·commit
tee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

626 . .Also, petition of Swindell Bros., Baltimore, Md., pro
testing against House bill 4981; to the Committee on Agrl· 
~~~ . 

627. Also, petition of Dr. William G. Tucker, Baltimore, Md., 
opposing tax on eyeglasses ; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

628. By 1\Ir. MEAD: Petition of the International Brother
hood of Locomoti\e Engineers, Buffalo, N. Y., urging defeat of · 
the sales or proposed turnover tax; to the Committee on Ways 
and :Means. 

629. Also, petition of Edward Gaw Flanigan, Buffalo, N. Y., 
urging the passage of the bill to enlarge the office of the United 
States commis ioners; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

630. By Mr. :MORGAN: Petition of Amalgamated Lithog'~ 
raphers of America, Coshocton Local, No. 19, Coshocton, Ohio, 
praying for higher rate of duty on lithographing, etc. ; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

631. By Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota: Petitions of sundry citi
zens of Minneapolis, Minn., urging the Congress of the United 
States to take the necessary action toward recognizing the re
public of Ireland ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

632. By Mr. RAKER: Letter from national president of Na
tional Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Association in
dorsing Sheppard-Towner bill ; to the Committee on Education. 
Assembly joint resolution No. 29, California State Legislature, 
regarding the disposition of automobile tolls of Yosemite Na
tional Park ; to the Committee on Appropriations. Letter from 
Pig & Whistle Co .. .San Francisco, Calif., urging elimination of 
the excise tax on candy; to the Committee on Ways and :Means. 
Letter from Califo~·nia State Automobile Association, indorsing 
Senate bill 1072; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

633. Also, letter from Harry Everest, forest ranger, Hayfork, 
Calif., urging the passage of a reclassification law; to the Com
mittee on Reform in the- Civil Service. Letter from Obrikat· 
l\feyer Fur Co., of Los Angeles, Calif., urging repeal of the tax 
on manufactured furs; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

634. By :Mr. RYAN: Petition of Mr. Joseph McCartris, New 
York City, urging the recognition of the Irish republic, etc.; to 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

635. By Mr. SINCLAIR: Petitions of Dickey Lodge, No. 63, 
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, Dickey, N. Dak., and Deer
ing Lodge, No. 141, Deering, N. Dak., in favor of the Smith
Towner bill; to the Committee on Education. 

636. Also, petition of Women's Auxiliary of the American 
Legion, Portal, N. Dak., urging the passage of legislation for 
the relief of disabled service men; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

637. Also, petition of citizens of Williston, N. Dak., in mass 
meeting assembled, calling upon our Government to recognize 
the IrL-sh republic; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

638. By Mr. TI~'KHAl\I: Petition of cit izens of Roxbury, 
. Mass., urging the recognition of the Irish republic ; to the C{)m
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

639 . .Al o, petition of the North Washington Citizens' Asso
ciation, Wa bington, D. C., urging establishment in the Di~trict of 
Columbia of home for the teaching and training for the feeble
minded, etc.; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

• 640. By Mr. YOUNG: Petition of a rna s meeting held at 
Fargo, N. Dak., pi.·aying for the recognition of the republic of 
Ireland by the United States Government; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

641. ~lso, petition of Deering Lodge, No. 141, Indepenuent 
Order of Odd Fellows, of Deering, N. Dak., praying for the 
passage of the so-called Smith-Towner bill to establi. h a 
·department of education, etc.; to the Committee on Education. 

642. Also, memorial of the South Dakota Press Association, 
Iroquoi ··, S. Dak., remonstrating against the repeal of the 
pre ent po. tal zone rate; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
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